


A r mst rong I ntrod uces Tredway
The flexible flooring discovery that installs faster

Tredway goes down faster and
easier, because it's as f lexible as

carpet to handle, cut, and f it.

Overall cernenting is eliminated.
And Tredway installs simply by

stapling around the edges! Or on
concrete subf loors, a band of

cement around the perineter does
the job. ln fact, one mechanic is all
that's needed to get a permanent,
tighlf itting installation. This time-
saving, laborsaving installation
means you get rnore f loor for your
floor covering dollar.

The first floor Armstrong recommends over particleboard
Tredway is the first floor Armstrong recorft
mends for use over particleboard underlay-
ment. That's because Tredway's built-in
elasticity allows it to give rather than ridge
or split if the subfloor expands or contracts.
And long after installation, Tredway's elas-
ticity keeps working, pulling minor buckles
flat. This flexible flooring discovery main-
tains a perfect f it, eliminating costly callbacks.

The floor
that makes

your homes
more

appealing
A winning kitchen gives new

hornes a selling edge. And
Tredway offers the features

your home buyers want rnost.
\Abnen will love its bright

colors and rich textured

designs...and the cornfort of
its i nnerJoam cushioni ng.

And they'll especially like the
way its tough vinyl surface is
easy to keep clean.

To find out more about
Tredway, the unique flooring
that saves labor and adds
sales appeal to your hones,
contact your local Arrnstrong
f looring contractor, or drop a
noteto Arnstrong, 310 Sixth
St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

REGULAR FLOORING
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Thermador makes life easy.

Model MTR30

Great lor kitchens where space is at a premium; a separate
Thermador oven to keep food serving hot (either moist
or crisp) without overcooking. Comes with black glass
door, but stainless steel and enamel colors in Snow White,
Canyon Copper, Golden Tone and Avocado may be
purchased as an optional accessory. lnstructions are
provided for matching wood cabinets, wallpaper or other
decorative material.

Write lor information on these and other tine Thermador appliances

THE ELEGANT DIFFERENCE

5123 District Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90040

For you and your customers.
The popular triple-oven Thermatronic unit,
and NEW separate Stay-Hot Oven add
convenience for the customer and faster
sales for you.

Thermador provides
th ree-oven conven ience
in one built-in unit.

o Microwave Oven
o Self-Cleaning Oven
o Stay-Hot Oven

A great time-and-step saver!
Thermador's sleek, built-in unit
with three ovens, adds beauty to
the kitchen and convenience for
the customer.

The Self-Cleaning Oven handles
conventional cooking, and does
the clean-up job itself.

The Microwave Oven cooks fast,
cooks cool. ldeal for a whole
meal or a snack.

The Stay-Hot Oven - with black
glass front - is located con-
veniently in between, keeps food
serving hot.

NEW! Space Saver Stay-Hot Oven

THERMADOR

DIVISION OF NORRIS INOUSTRIES
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Can a ne\ r C-ook force-feed a starveling FHA bac,k to heahh?
David Sheldon Cook, HUD's
new assistant secretary and
FHA commissioner, was told
during his confirmation hear-
ings that his predecessor, Shel-
don Lubar, "quit because he
found it impossible to manage
the FHA programs under the ex-
isting organi zatiort. "

Chairman William Proxmire
of the Senate Banking Commit-
tee said that Lubar, "a constit-
uent of mine from Milwaukee"
and like Cook a mortgage
banker, became "frustrated and
disappointed and I think critical
of the organization" at the end
of his 18 months in the post
Cook was about to assume.

How, Proxmire wanted to
know, could Cook be optimistic
about the future of the all-but-
forgotten FHA?

Cook replied: "If the builders
can get quick answers and the
support from FHA that they
need-a quick no or yes-I think
that an optimism can be aroused
in the builders as well as the po-
tential buyers."

FHA know-how. Cook, 54,
has been president of the Gal-
breath Mortgage Co. of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, since 1964. He
has been in mortgage banking
for more than 25 years, and he
knows the FHA's business from
the industry side.

"My companies have pretty
much specialized in making the
FHA-VA residential mortgage as

opposed to the conventional
loan, " he told the banking com-
mittee. "We have been experi-
enced in the large-scale special
proiects, the multifamily devel-
opments, nursing homes and
housing for the elderly." (Gal-
breath, a subsidiary of Chemical
NewYork Corp., a bank holding
company/ services $608 million
in mortgages. The portfolio is
heavily weighted to FHA and
VA loans.)

Kind word for 235. Cook said
his company had participated in
the old Section 235 subsidized
homeownership scheme--rcne
of the highly controversial pro-
grams frozen by President
Nixon in fanuary, 1973-and
that his view was "most favor-
able" toward it. He also said that
one way to rebuild FHA morale
would be to "continue to fill the
vacant positions that are un-
fflled today {and) give good
people credit" for the good work
they do.

Proxmire said Cook's views
"are those of the entire housing
establishment except for HUD.
Everybody but HUD and the of-
fice of management and budget
want to do what you want to
do."

Behind the scenes. Cook said
in an interview that he did not
know why he was selected. He
added, however, that he and

]ames Lynn-the Ohioan who
was President Nixon's housing
secretary and as director of the
office of management and bud-
get is now one of President
Ford's most influential aides-
are "acquainted."

"We had talked about this job

in the past," Cook said, "but it
never got beyond talk."

The post, vacant for eight
months since Lubar's departure
in November, 1974, had been
ofiered to at least one other
mortgage banker, Washington's
Ceorge DeFranceaux, now
chairman of the National Cor-
poration for Housing Partner-
ships.

Cook said he had tremendous
respect ior Housing Secretary
Carla Hills and her philoso-
phy-including "her strong be-
lief in the free enterprise sys-
tem."

Lowprofile. Cook is described
at HUD as "a low-key guy" who
will follow the example set by
Mrs. Hills when she took office
a year ago-keep low proffle for
several months while getting a

grasp of the yob.

As the assistant secretary for
housing production and mort-
gage credit as well as FHA com-
missioner, Cook has charge of
all insurance programs. That in-

NEWS/MORTGAGING

Fl{A CEILING GoEg To a/z%
_J

Ns9@,l +h !'.
F

(1f 5ol" on new homes,57z% existing. (2) FHA authority lapsed fune 30, 1973j no rate to August 10.

cludes the subsidy programs,
the new Section 8 leasing sub-
sidy program for poor families
and the Government National
Mortgage Corp.

Decline of FHA. The FHA's
status is at an all-time low. In
1974 and the first six months of
1975 it insuredonly about 7% of
the total number of housing
starts. This compares with23%
during its early years, 1935-39;

FHA's Coox
Low-key guy in long-odds iob

about 45"/o during the war years
of 1940-44; and a range oI 14%
to 20"/o for the past three dec-
ades, except for 1970 and 1971.
Then, the FHA's share jumped
to 28'/. and 25"h because the
agency was insuring a flood of
subsidized single and multi-
family units under the widely
criticized Section 235 and 236
programs.

The FHA is plagued with a

continuing rash of scandals, the
Iatest being a flurry of cases in
Chicago where mortgage bank-
ers have been accused of abusing

their lending powers and mak-
ing premature foreclosures. /see
story page l2).

Restricted role. Cook's range
of influence is bound to be se-

verely limited. The Ford admin-
istration's housing policies are
fixed for the time being. The
White House has-in Lynn and
in fames Mitchell, a former
housing undersecretary now
working for Lynn at OMB-the
heavyweights who will decide
what, if any, changes are to be
made or recommended.

Cook's understanding of FHA
and the industry could count in
the inner councils of HUD later
this fall as the President works
up his election-year program for
presentation to Congress in fan-
uary.

Already a new task force of
the Domestic Council is at work
on a major review of housing
subsidies, housing allowances,
and other income-transfer pro-
grams o{ all kinds-including
food stamps, social security and
welfare. President Ford is ex-
pected to make a casefor reform,
whether or not he recommends
legislation.

Several committees of Con-
gress-including two subcom-
mittees of the House Banking
Committee-arc at work on
other recommendations for re-
forming the mortgage system.
The question to be decided is the
future role of the federal govern-
ment in the housing industry.

The answer may not become
known until after next year's
presidential election.

DoN Looivrts
McGraw-Hill World News,

Washington
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"We figured it would be tougher to install
vinyl siding. But we wanted to try it anyway.
We felt home owners would be interested in
what we were doing for them. Less maintenance,
with jobs like painting eliminated." So says
Donald E. Burtchin, Vice President, Koch
Distributors, Sandusky, Ohio.

Russell Carpenter, who installs siding for
Koch, says, "It came as a surprise when I
found installing vinyl siding is just as easy as
any other. In some ways, easier."

The siding they're talking about is made of
Geon@ vinyl. B.F.Goodrich Chemical Company
makes Geon vinyl, which other companies
use to manufacture siding. We've printed a
new booklet that tells how to install vinyl
siding. Send the coupon for your free copy.

.-*. t*:ff:FfH

1. Check to see that all sidewalls and base are level
and plumb. Snap chalk line for the starter strip.

4. Trim sides and tops of doors and windows with J
channels or window /door caps. Installation of siding
panels now begins.

8. To fit a panel under a window, cut undersill trim
the width of the opening and nail in place. Crimp the
under window portion of panel with snap lock punch.

H&H ccrosrR. 1975

5. Snap bottom panels into the starter strip and nail.
Backer board can be used for extra insulation.

r{ffi

9. Slide the panel into the undersill trim. Installation
of the top course follows a similar procedure.



so easlr itb ashame to accept

2. Install all inside and outside
at top. Finish nailing every 10"
of the slots.

corner posts. Leave 14"
to L2" in the center

6. Obstructions, such as faucets, are easily passed. Cut
a slot, using tinsnips, in one end of the siding panel.

3. Position starter strip with top edge on the chalk line.
Do not nail too tight; stop when hammer head
touches edges of nailing strips.

7. Overlap panels by % of the factory pre-notched
cutouts. Leave % inch space between the nailing strips.

B.F.Goodrich Chemical Company
Dept. H-35, 6100 Oak Tree Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44131

Please send free copy, "How to install vinyl siding."

Name

Title

Company

Address Or Box Number

City State-Zip- 
i

______-l

il
o

t

I

t

t

t

I

!
i

10. When installation is completed, wipe clean with
mild detergent solution and you have a vinyl
clad house that will stay beautiful for years.

B.E Croodrich Chemical C-omparry

re

r---:
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Except for hockey nights, Warroad, Minnesota, is a quiet
town of 1036 people, 32 miles from the tip of the

Northwest Angle. When Marvin started making fine
wood windows here 30 years ago, we made them

RVIN

INDOWS

and how to design windows that stay
strong, straight, and tight. The things

we do to make a good window for the
49th parallel make it a very good

window indeed. Please write for our latest
catalog. Marvin Windows, Warroad,

Minn. 56763. Phone: 218-386-1430.
clncu 8 oN READER sERvrcE cARD



ARKETING

IJ.S. companies rdly for gold rush into Middle East housing market
Big construction outfits and
small homebuilders are already
tapping a major market for hous-
ing in such Middle Eastern
countries as Saudi Arabia, Iran,
Iraq and Kuwait. These coun-
tries are loaded with dollars and
other hard currencies to back
theirplans for hundreds of thou-
sands of housing units, includ-
ing complete new towns and
new subdivisions. lSome petro-
dollars arc filtering into U.S.
rual estate; see story, p. 10.1

Already in the market are
such giants as General Electric,
Boise-Cascade, Bechtel, Kaiser
Engineers and Starrett Housing
Corp. Also on the scene, with
contracts of varying sizes, are
mobile home builders, concrete
modular producers and prefab
manufacturers lsee box, p. 10).

Market in billions. "It's like a

gold rush," says L. Wayne Gert-
menian, top international-af-
fairs aide to Housing Secretary
Carla Hills. At a recent Wash-
ington housing producers' con-
ference Gertmenian described
the Middle East market this
way:

"Iranplans to spend $I billion
each year for the next ten years
on housing . . . Kuwait is imple-
menting projects that will likely
become a billion-dollar housing
program Last December,
Saudi Arabia invited contractors
to qualify for the construction of
100,000 housing units in
various parts of the country."

Governor Bill Waller of Mis-
sissippi, who led a trade mission
from his state to the Middle East
that has generated $100 million
in orders for a variety of prod-
ucts, said that there is a "fantas-
tic market for housing and
building products in the Middle
East, but the competition is
fierce." The people prefer and
want American products,
Waller told the conference, but
other nations outsell the U.S.
there because of what he called
the almost lethargic attitude of
U.S. government officials
toward stimulating f oreign
trade.

Strategy conference. The two-
day conference, organized by the
National Association o{ Build-
ing Manufacturers/ drew nearly
200 at $200 per head to hear gov-
ernment officials from the
Departments of Commerce,
State, Housing and Urban De-
velopment; bankers from New

Prefab houses from GE, all in a row in Sar Cheshmeh, Iran. Besides building
500 units herc lsee story/, GE's hcensee, Costaresh Maskan Co., has a $50,-

000,000 contract to start a new town for 200,000 people.

York; consultants from archi- A small company. President
tectural or engineering ffrms; Bernardo Maialca and vice pres-
lawyers and housing producers. ident fohn Cameron of World-
The speakers discussed their ex- wide Resources and Tech-
periences and made strategy rec- nologies, San Francisco, have
ommendations for companies airlifted to Saudi Arabia almost
now considering whether to a million tons of equipment for
take the plunge into the Middle mixing concrete and casting
Eastern market. Among those blocks under a contract they
attending were 15 executives have to build 10,000 homes near
from manufactured housing fidda.
companies, eight homebuilders, The company had built
ten system builders, 12 deve- houses in California on a small
lopers and 26 building-products scale, Cameron says, but in the
producers. last l8 months Maialca has been

How to proceed. In dealing spending 9O"/" of his time in
with the authorities and entre- Saudi Arabia organizing produc-
preneurs in the Arab countries, tion. Asked about competing in
government officials and indus- the same market with such
trial executives gave these companies as Bechtel and
guidelines: Kaiser, Cameron says only half

. Expect to become a partner facetiously: "Sure the big boys
in a joint venture with a local are in there . . . "We're iust pick-
contractor or entrepreneur. Ex- ing up the small $ 1O-million and
pect to devote months to ffnding $20-million stufl." His own
and establishing such a relation- company's $50-million con-
ship with a local official or busi- tract, Cameron allows, could
ness executive. run to much larger ffgures if he

o On private projects, expect performs successfully what he's
to bring in capital along with doing now.
management to run the enter- And a giant. Rudy A. Brown,
prise. who heads Boise-Cascade's

o On government proiects, Kingsberry Homes Division, has

expect to sign performance guar- delivered 250 units to Saudi Ara-
antees for the life of the con- bia-all two- and three-bedroom

panelized townhouses-under
. Expect to make a long-term contract with )oe M. Rodgers &

commitment to the market, Associates, a Nashville, Tenn.
which means you have to expect general contractor building a

to make these operations a large hospital. The housing is for the
part of your business over the nursing stafi.
long-term. Brown believes, contrary to

As one government official what other sources suggest, that
advised, "Don't try to get in if there is a market there for wood
you figure you'll pull out as soon housing, despite the almost uni-
as business picks up here at versal preference for a flat-
home." roofed, two-story/ box-like

And,one builder told the con- dwelling with walls, roo{s and
ference that the "key to the en- decks of concrete or stone.
tire operation is the right "They are not totally opposed
partner. /' to wood at all, " Brown says/ not-

ing that Aramco, the oil com-
pany, built stick housing in Ara-
bia for years. "There is not the
resistance that a lot of people
would have you believe."

Warnings. Brown told the
NABM meeting that the short-
age of skilled labor of any kind-
and the virtual absence of labor
experienced with wood-frame
construction-means that sub-
contracting is impossible, that
means in turn that everything
has to be brought in as part of the

iob.
Brown contends that the

average U.S. homebuilder lacks
the expertise to compete in the
Middle Eastem market. Further-
more, shipping costs render it
difficult for an exporter of panel-
ized homes to comPete-al-
though buyers in Arabia have
shown they will pay the price to
get a quality unit quickly. He
pointed out that returns can be

high-that a 1,000-sq.-ft. "villa"
can rent for $1,000 to $1,200 per
month.

Steel and concrete. General
Electric is building two prolects
in Iran. One utilizes a million-
dollar plant that will produce
500 units at Sar Cheshmeh,
with an additional 700 units to
be supplied by other contrac-
tors. The development will take
1,615 units from a $7-million
plant still under construction at
a new town near Bandar Shah-
pur on the Persian Gulf, where
40,000 units in all are planned.

The units, according to Wil-
liam L. Dwyer, in charge of GE's
international housing ventures/
are of steel frame and cast con-
crete with stucco applied out-
side and plaster inside after erec-
tion. The roof is concrete. The
walls have one-inch glass fiber
insulation. The unit cost, he

said, is about $21 a square foot.
The plants are expected to be

used for other housing contracts
or other production.

According to the Commerce
Department's Frank Ocweiie,
"There's a preference for U.S.
technology and prefab design,
although the preferred material
is concrete." He points out that
all contracts generallY are open
to international bidding, so that
a U.S. company could be up
against fapanese, German, Eng-
lish or other foreign competi-
tors. -DoN Loomts

McGraw-Hill World News
Washington



NEWS/INVESTORS

Story on Arabs and IJ.S. real estate: Lots of smoke, some fire
By contrast with overbought, in-
flated foreign real estate, the
U.S. real estate market increas-
ingly appeals to foreign capital
as a place where prospects for in-
vestment appreciation in the
late twentieth century are in-
creasingly alluring. The flact
that the world's greatest con-
centration of investable reserves
is in the hands of land-minded
Arabs adds fuel to guesses that
many billions of dollars of
foreign money will be showing
up here eventually. Some of
those billions appear to be closer
to home than anyone realizes.

lAnd some are being earned
abroad by U.S. builders; see
story, p. 9.)

Open buying. The Arabs
operating most out in the open,
and also the ones who are
reputed to be most interested in
residential activities, are the
Kuwaitis. They are responsible
for the two well-publicized big
deals everyone has heard of, a

$200 million luxury resort proj-
ect on Kiawah Island, South
Carolina, and a $ l0 million par-
ticipation in a hotel/commer-
cial building complex in At-
lanta. In addition, a lot of
Kuwaiti money seems to be
directed to a lot of other places.
About $20 million is going into
commercial and apartment
buildings in the Boston area, and
there is much talk of Kuwaiti ac-
tivity in California. One large
Southern California bank says
the Kuwait Investment Com-
pany in Beverly Hills has come
into the bank to talk real es-
tate-including possible pur-
chase of a race track in Las
Vegas.

Rumor mills. As for other
Arab activity, rumors-some
true/ some not-abound. It
seems to be fact that a Saudi en-
trepreneur named Adnan Ka-
shoggi has bought California
and Arizona land. It is true that
Bank of America and Chase
Manhattan Bank are advising
Arabs on real estate invest-
ments. But some industry
people were burned on a rumor/
so far false, that $6 billion in
Saudi money was going into
Texas land.

The fact is, no reliable overall
data exist; even a planned spe-
cial Commerce Department
survey, prompted when aggres-
sive fapanese hotel-buying ruf-
fled feathers recently in Hono-

lulu, is not likely to tell much.
In general, notes a U.S. official,
"Real estate is a difficult animal
to tie down. It's really controlled
at the county level, and nobody
there asks, 'Hey man, are you
Lebanese ? "

Moreover, many deals are not
publicized because the benefi-
cial foreign owners of the equi-
ties-including Arabs-choose
to be screened by several layers
of intermediaries.

Guessing totals. So even those
close to foreign deals for Ameri-
can real estate disagree about

the scale of activity. One stu-
dent of foreign buying is Frank
Hawkinson, publisher of
"Foreign Investment Inside the
U.S.A. Report." He estimates
that a major collapse of the Brit-
ish real estate market force fed
between $500 million and $1
billion in British and closely-af-
filiated Canadian real estare in-
vestment into the U.S. in the
last 12 months; he counts the
British as pacing current invest-
ment by foreigners. He numbers
Arab investment, in toto, at not
more than $500 million as yet.

AMERICAN PIONEERS IN ARAB HOUSING MARKET
(See story on page 9)

IRAN
General Electric, Fairfield, Conn.-has built one house manufacturing planl

at Sar Cheshmeh, is completing another at Bandar Shahpur. The plants
will build 2,1 15 steel frame and cast concrete units on their initial orders.

Starrett Housing Corp., New York City-building a 9500-million,6,000-unit
highrise condominium development in suburban Tehran.

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Chicago--{esigning city for 200,000 near
Bandar Shahpur.

Paclfic Air Transpori, Salt Lake City, subsidiary of K-Products-has con-
tracted to build the first 5,000 to 10,000 prefabricated units ol 50,000
planned in Tehran.

lnternational Housing Ltd., Connecticut-building 2,000 units.
Kaiser Engineers lnc., Oakland, Calif .-one of 38 semi-finalists in a compe-

tition for $2 billion of industrialized housing planned by government of lran.
SAUDI ARABIA

J.A. Jones Construction Co., Charlotte, N.C.-has contracted, at $90 mil-
lion, with U.S. Corps of Engineers to build housing for hospiial personnel
at three sites.

Boise-Cascade, Kingsberry Homes division-has delivered 250 prelab-
ricated units from its Fort Payne, Ala., plant to Riyadh under contract with
an Arabian contractor.

Starcrete lnternational lndustries, St. Petersburg, Fla.-building $5-
million plant near Dahran to manufacture modular units.

Tidwell lndustries, Haleyville, Ala.-has contracted to install mobile-home
production lines in existing plants.

Worldwide Resources & Technologies, San Francisco-has air-freighted
concrete machinery to build 10,000 units for project on Red Sea coast
north of Jidda.

CRS Design Associates, Houston, Tex.-is building contractor for univer-
sity in Riyadh and will build community of prefab houses and apartments.

Taxes, inflation, and political
and economic insecurity have
sapped the European investor's
enthusiasm for placing money
at home. Says Dutch investor
Peter Van Deven, "In the U.S.
there is optimism that inflation
will go down. Real estate prices
don't really reflect inflation, so
you still have very long term
mortgages with fixed rates. In
Europe we've lost the belief that
inflation will disappear."

Van Deven is representing a

Dutch investment group, Bu-
vermo, which plans to inlect $5
million to $10 million into
Washington-area real estate dur-

ing the 1970s via a joint venture
with the Savage/Fogarty Com-
panies, a Washington builder-
developer combine.

Europeans put first priority on
safety. They look to tax breaks,
and to amortization as the route
to realize appreciation of capi-
tal. Most of them buying into
the American market now are
hunting for existing buildings
with low mortgage costs. Says
Savage/Fogarty's president, Wil-
liam Savage, "A European is
much more willing to gamble on
inflation and so he looks on
amortization of the mortgage as
profit."

Will Europeans buy here tool

But other sources with reason to
know calculate that if a tair
proportion of the Arab deals
now under discussion come ofi
the aggregate volume could soar
much higher than that in the
next 12 months.

Virtually all informants agree
with Hawkinson that there has
been more talk than action-
"There are a hell of a lot of Arab
profects touted, but 75o/o of
them have fallen through" su
far, he says. He counts about five
Iranian (non-Arab) real estate
deals actually consummated,
and roughly twice that many
with funds out of Kuwait.

Seeking glamour. One reason
for the fall-throughs is that
Arabs, so far, are only attracted
to the glamorous, big concept.
They are still looking for the
deal that is both surefire and
ofiers an inordinately fat return.
A story real estate men tell has
a group of Saudi princelings
being taken by a New York in-
vestment company on a limou-
sine trip through the San Fer-
nando valley of Califomia to
view some land parcels. The
Saudis were cool to the ofiered
parcels but, told Bob Hope had
land in the valley, said, "Can't
we buy next to him?"

Given high Arab profit expec-
tations, says California lawyer
fohn Thorpe, who is informed
about some Middle East invest-
ments being made, the average
homebuilder shouldn't look to
this source of capital. "But," he
adds, "they appear to be inter-
ested in financial institutions,
which in turn will provide more
capital to housing."

More a-coming. Discussion of
real estate with Middle Eas-
terners is proliferating. Arabs
are certainly shopping around
for long-term investments. And
the disposable funds lurking be-
hind all the talk is growing to be
a gargantuan pile of cash. Last
year the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries
(OPEC)gained $60 billion of sur-
plus earnings, most of it going to
Middle Easterners. By 1980 that
hoard will have risen to a peak
of $250 billion. Says a U.S.
Treasury official, "There's no
question the potential for OPEC
investment is there."

The real question is, when
will all that potential be real-
izedl 

-SraN Wrrsox
McGraw-Hill World News
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Thke a"guided tour'bf copper's
solarenergyhouse.

Send forfree l}-page brochure.
The copper industry's Decade 80 Solar

House demonstrates down-to-earth methods
for heating and cooling today's homes with
solar energy.

Copper-based systems in this innovative
home collect and store the sun's heat to pro-
vide year-round heating and air condition-
ing, as well as hot water for domestic and
swimming pool use.

Copper solar collectors are an integral
part of the Decade 80 roof and basically an
extension of the plumbing system of the
solar house.

Copper conducts heat more effectively
and resists corrosion better than any other
material feasible for solar panels.

..ff="T'. "{.,]!&,,.,-

Water circulating through copper tubes
on the roof is heated by the sun and trans-
fers thermal energy to a storage tank for use
when required.

The system is built entirely of commer-
cially available components installed with
conventional tools and skills.

The Decade 80 Solar House is Proof-
positive that today's copper technology is
ready with practical ways to harness solar
power and relieve peak demands on con-
ventionalfuels.

For a free, full-color "guided tour" bro-
chure, mail coupon below to:
Copper Development Association lnc.
405 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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Please send Decade 80 Solar House broohure to: * " ' * ' - ?o' 
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Company ." Position , "
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NEWS/HUD

FI{A scandals inspire great new idea at HUD: ounce of prevention
Was the recent FHA mortgage-
company scandal in Chicago
anything more than lust a black
eye for HUDI Most of those in-
volved think it was and they
claim that the shots fired in Chi-
cago are still echoing in the cen-
tral office in Washington.

"l think we've seen fantastic
progress and activity on the part
of Carla Hills, " said |ohn Waner,
the often disgruntled and
outspoken regional administra-
tor for HUD in Chicago. It was
Waner's accusations that pre-
cipitated the Chicago scandal

[Nrws, Sept.], but now he seems
molliffed. Claiming that the
flow of legalese from Hills and
company in Washington has
been in a word "prodigious,"
Waner said, "She began immedi-
ately instituting a system of
new regulatir)ns/ new orders and
new directives. The audit teams
came out immediately and so far
her actions speak for them-
selves. "

According tcl Waner those
new regulations, orders and
directives now demand that:

o Credit examiners and
clients must veri{y the authen-
ticity of employment and de-
posit verifications on all FHA
transactions.

a Contract credit reports
must be made on a minimum of
l0% of the "firm stage" applica-
tions received from each mort-
8a8ee.

o A minimum of five cases
per mortgagee per month must
be covered in making these
checks.

o These reviews apply to all
mortgagees who frequently sub-
mit poorly prepared applica-
tions.

o All the particulars of
names/ places, and events will
be gathered each time any case
of falsehood is uncovered.

o Regional examiners must
analyze each mortgage applica-
tion for evidence of sloppy mort-
gagee workmanship or material
falsehood.

o All cases of material false-
hood will be referred directly to
the office of the Inspector Gen-
eral in Washington.

o FHA regional offices will
cease correcting and developing
applications for mortgage insur-
ance-a iob mortgagees are sup-
posed to be doing.

Waner claims that these
directives are only the begin-

ning and that there are more to
come. "And if nothing else," he
said, "one mortgagee, Advance
Mortgage Corporation in De-
troit, has been recommended for
suspension-which is one more
than has ever happened since
1968. That in itself is a 100%
improvement."

Moss gathers. Advance Mort-
gage was one of five mortgage
companies mentioned in the
FHA "Moss Report," an in-
house investigation made by the
HUD central office of Chicago
FHA mortgage practices last
May. Others named include
Unity Savings & Loan of Chi-
cago, Percy Wilson Mortgage &

A California building company
believes it has gone the NAHB
Home Owners Warranty pro-
gram one better.

Covington Bros., of Fullerton,
has just introduced a ten-year
warranty that, the company
contends, goes beyond HOW
coverage. The new, trans{erable
warranty is called Extrcquity on
the argument that it adds value
to the house. It seems to have
struck marketing gold, judging
by initial reports.

"We sold 15 units the ffrst
Sunday it was ofiered," said a

spokeswoman for the builder,
"and at least one in each of the
weekdays following," out of an
inventory of about 120 unrts.

Before Extrequity, the spokes-
woman said, sales had run at
four or five a week.

The warranty program, she
added, will be made available to
other qualified builders by the
insurer backing the plan.

Terms compared. The dif-
ferences between the Covington
program and HOW's are:

o Covington covers defects in
workmanship and materials for
telr ]ears; HOW covers a home
this thoroughly for only the first
year, with more limited protec-
tion for subsequent years.

o Covington includes all
built-in appliances-stove/ wa-
ter heater, garbage disposal and
so forth-in the ten-year cover-
age (not as generous as it looks;
Covington relies on five-year
manufacturers' warranties, and
covers only the depreciated
value of the appliances thereaf-
terf . HOW covers appliances one
year, if the manufacturer re-

Finance Corp. of Chicago, Mort-
gage Associates of Milwaukee,
and National Homes Accep-
tance Corp. of Lafayette, Ind.

While the report said that in
general most mortgagees in Chi-
cago were assisting mortgagors/
serious deffciencies in collec-
tion practices and property pre-
servation and protection were
noted-particularly in the cases
of Mortgage Associates of Mil-
waukee and Advance of Detroit.

"The property deffciencies at
both were significant enough to
be deemed unacceptable," said a

HUD official in Chicago.
Audit praised. Robert Mylod,

president of Advance Mortgage

neges on his own warranty.
o Covington has nothing iike

HOW's complex mechanism for
handling disputes.

. CovinSton includes a $100
deductible clause; HOW's is a

slightly more alluring $50.
o The little matter of cost-

Covington's plan currently
costs $250 to $300 per unit, paid
by the builder. This ain't cheap,
and it may go higher in the fu-
ture. HOW's charge is $2 per $ l,-
000 of selling price ($2.10 in
Michigan)-only $80 on a $40,-
000 house.

Experience. Covington Bros.,
which closed $22 million in
sales last year, has been building
in southern California and the
Southwest for 14 years. The
inspiration for its warranty,
according to the company's
spokeswoman/ came from nu-
merous small rental buildings
the company has built, sold and
then managed for the ord,/ners.

"We've been servicing some
of these profects for 14 years,"
she said, "and our records
showed we never had to replace
anything like a dishwasher or a
forced-air unit. That started the
management thinking."

Insurer. The company spent
more than a ye^r putting the
package together.

"lt was months befclre we
could ffnd an insurer who would
even talk to us, " said the spokes-
woman. "We were breaking
completely new ground and in-
surers are very cautious.r/

The carrier that ffnally joined
Covington is El Dorado Insur-
ance Co. of Palo Alto, Calif.

-H. S.

in Southfield, Mich. said, "We
received a letter from HUD say-
ing that they were going to rec-
ommend suspension but it's
now our understanding that
they're doing some further anal-
ysis. "

Mylod didn't knock the HUD
audit that has put his company
on the spot, but said, "I think
audits arc something HUD
ought to do more of. It's a posi-
tive thing. Obviously the world
changes and the regulations
tend not to change as fast as the
world does-but the end result
will be positive."

Forbearance. William Long,
vice president of marketing at
Percy Wilson in Chicago is
somewhat less optimistic. "The
HUD actions are polarizing our
communities," he said. "For ex-
ample, out of 9,300 loans in the
Chicago area we have 3,200 on
partial payment proSrams
which are a form of informal for-
bearance. No one asked us to do
this and no one is printing that
we've done it."

Long claims that Percy Wil-
son also has 400-500 formal f<lr-
bearance programs in efiect and
has managed to reduce foreclo-
sures by 50n1, despite unemploy-
ment that has risen 100% in the
Chicago area over the last year.

Limiting factor? Many in the
mortgage banking industry in
Chicago feel that the nasty pic-
ture that's being painted ol " car-
petbagging mortgage bankers"
may actually backfire on HUI)
and, specifically, Iimit the suc-
cess of David S. Cook, a former
mortgage banker from Ohio,
who is the new assistant com-
missioner for HUD in charge of
FHA (see story, p. 5). "He may
be put under unnecessary pres-
sure by various interests who
see him as a mortgage banker
and who believe in guilt by asso-
ciation, " said one observer. That
very sort of pressure and the
frustration that follows it, said
the source, was the reason
Cook's predecessor, Sheldon
Lubar, formerly of Mortgage As-
sociates in Milwaukee, left
HUD in December to return to
the Milwaukee banking com-
munity.

"He just couldn't get things
done," said the banker, "and
that's the real problem at
HUD." -Mrrr KorsENscHr-ec

McGraw-Hill World News
Chicago

Builder offers new, wider warranty
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The one appliance that does the work of dozens...
does it better, in less qpace.
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It mixes, blends, dias, shrcils, gdnds meat, grates, sharpens knives,
grids mffee, ma*es ice crcam, iufoes
uangps, crushes ice...it even cooks! Ronson Corporation HH 10/75

l Ronson Rd., Woodbridee, N.J. 07095

Every dream kitchen should have the versatile Ronson Foodmatic
. . . the complete automatic appliance center. The power control unit
closes flush with the counter top when not in use. The contoured
storage trays pull out for easy access to any appliance attachment. . .

providing a place for everything and everything in its place.
Available in Built-In (as illustrated) and Free Standing models.

o'1973 Bonson corporation, u.s.o. (U) Also available in canada.

l-R;;1;;"-;;
i I Ronson Rd., Wood

Please send additional information on the Ronson
Foodmatic.

Address

Zip-

OIFFERETI IY OESIOII AI{O 3EmF SECAUSE OF IT
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City
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Flve Years
on orir fburTextured
Insullte flnlshes.
Insulite. The first of the fiberboard
products. We invented it 60 Years
ago, and we've been making it
better ever since, through wars and
depressions, good times and bad.

Last year we introduced the
color-matched automatic nailing
system. This year we've added an
improved stain to our pre-stained
Textured finishes.

And a guarantee. We've
guaranteed our factory finishes
for five full years. That's three
years morethan the HomeOwners'
Warrantyprogram calls for. It's a
promise we put in writing, right
on this page.

And one more guarantee: Even
in bad times, we'll always be here
when you need us, oftering prompt
delivery of mixed cars and car-
loads of Textured Insulite. We'll
keep making it better, too. When
you use it, you'll understand why
we guarantee it.

Boise Cascade. We started
strong. We finish strong.

You can build on our success.

o
c a

1f,:1
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Texlured Insulite Sidlng 5 Year Guaraniee

Boise Cascade Corporation guarantees Textured
foclory finished siding ageinst blistering peeling
cracking or checking vlsuolly apprenl under nomal
lnspeiion for 5 yelrs frcm the date of ltrtrllsdor
If inspection by Boise Cascade reveals that Textured
failed under normal conditions within such time, Boise
Cascade will make an adjustment limited to cost of
refinishing the siding involved, or at the option of
Boise Cascade, will provide uninstalled Textured siding
in replacement of the amount found to be defective.
This guarantee does not cover color fastness or
chalking, nor does it cover damage from physical
forces other than ordinary weathering.

AII claims under this guarantee must be made in
writing to Boise Cascade within the guarantee period
and authorization must be received prior to the
beginning of any repair work. This guarantee is for
material only; it does not apply to defects resulting
from installation and is valid only if Textured
accessories, or their equivalent, are used in compliince
with the installation instructions. This guarantee is
valid only if the Guarantee Certificate is filled out and
signed by the property owner and received in Boise
Cascade within thirty days after installation. This
guarantee covers all liabilities of Boise Cascade. No
other guarantee is expressed or implied.

Boise Cascade's sole responsibility is as stated herein,
and it shall not be liable lor consequential, indirect or
incidental damages,

BOISE CASCADE
BUILDING MATERIALS GROUP
P. O. Box 2885, Portland, Oregon 97208
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California proposes goldfish-bourl rules to halt S&L redlining
Stifi new regulations to prevent
state-licensed savings and loan
associations from redlining
have been announced by the
California Business and Trans-
portation Agency.

The regulations, proposed Au-
glst26, are scheduled to take ef-
fect fanuary l. Interested parties
will be able to comment at hear-
ings October l7 in Los Angeles
and October 24 in San Francisco.

Under the regulations, the
state-chartered S&L 's would be
required to make regular and ex-
tensive disclosure of loan distri-
bution as well as geographical
sources of their deposits. The
rules would not apply to feder-
ally chartered associations
or-as yet-to banks, but S&L's
say a "domino efiect" could lead
to tougher regulations for all
mortgage lenders.

Pooling. Donald E. Burns, Sec-
retary of the Business and Trans-
portation Agency, asked S&L's
"to voluntarily ioin together to
form a 'ioint underwriting asso-
ciation'so as to provide a 'pool'
of mortgage credit for areas
which are redlined."

He also wamed that the regu-
lations "put the associations on
notice" that the Savings and
Loan Commissioner will
closely review an association's
redlining record before he ap-
proves branches, mergers/ or
changes of location.

Redlining defi ned. The regula-
tions, which concern "faml7y
home loans" (on privately
owned residential structures for
one to four families) would "pro-
hibit associations from denying
mortgage loans, or approving
them on terms less favorable

of neighborhr-rod factors which
in the view of the associations
may afiect present or future real
estate values in the geographical
area in which the property to be
purchased is located."

An individual who thinks his
loan application has been
improperly denied, or granted
under unfavorable terms, would
be able to complain to one of six
boards of inquiry which would
be established around the state.

Baring the soul. As the pro-
posals stand now, each associa-
tion would be required to com-
pile voluminous records for the
Savings and Loan Commis-
sioner, starting with the year

1976, and to make the informa-
tion available for public inspec-
tion and copying at each prin-
cipal and branch office. The data
would include: number and
total dollar amount of all mort-
gage loans; number and dollar
amount of "family mortgage
loans" separated into conven-
tional, FHA-financed, and VA-
guaranteed categories; number
and dollar amount of all mort-
gage loans and savings accounts
in the primary service area o{
each branch and principal ofiRce
on a monthly basis by census
tract (standard statistical area
established by the U.S. Bureau
of the Census); unpaid balances
by census tract; number of loans
denied; loans made to persons
who reside outside the state;

loans to borrowers not intend-
ing to live in the property; Ior-
ward commitments and other
data.

Wait, there's more. The new
regulations also would require
S&L's to provide additional in-
formation when seeking to open
new offices, to change the loca-
tion, or to close a principal office
or branch. Preparation of a
neighborhood impact statement
would be included. The propos-
als also call for S&L's to under-
take affirmative marketing pro-
grams/ to acquaint people with
the opportunities for housing
loans.

Llewellyn Werner, Assistant
Secretary of the Business and
Transportation Agency, said
Gov. Edmund G. Brown fr.'s ad-

ministration believes the dearth
of available mortgage money for
certain areas is one of the more
serious problems in Califomia.

"This basically results in eco-
nomic strangulation of the inner
city by impeding the flow of cap-
ital, rightful capital, to credit-
worthy borrowers who are pre-
cluded from the availability of
mortgage credit because of
where they live," Werner said.

"In Los Angeles, the Watts
area is heavily redlined," ac-
cording to Werner. "A study of
census tracts over a sevell-
quarter period shows less than
$100,000 loaned on family
homes in the Watts area, and
over $5 million in a census tract
in such areas as Beverly Hills."

Spreading the regulation. Red-
lining also is prevalent in cer-
tain areas of the San Fernando
Valley, Altadena, Pasadena, and
East Los Angeles, Werner said.
In Northem California, some
redlined areas include San Fran-
cisco's western addition and
Hunters Point, and parts of Oak-
land.

The agency also supervises
state-chartered banks, and is
asking them for lending data
which may result in similar reg-
ulations, Wemer said.

"We are also strongly urging
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, which regulates federally
chartered S&L's, and the Comp-
troller of the Currency, who reg-
ulates national banks, to come
into compliance with the spirit
and intent of our regulations,"
he added.

-1.K.

A mob scene at a nice place like this? That's how Barclay Hollander Corp.
described reaction to the sales approach at this townhouse project in Tor-
rance, Calif.; 37 of the 148 condos were sold the first two weekends, done
with a computer. The prospect fflls out a form and gets back a personalized,
conffdential printout comparing his own cost over five years of renting
versus buying-taxes, interest, equity buildup, inflation, the whole bit. The
computer's usual decision: You can't afiord not to buy. Nice computer.

thanareusuallvofiered,becausl Los Angeles FHA fraud toll: 50 guilty so far,9 more indicted
of the association's assessment

The FHA scandals in Los An-
geles have elicited guilty pleas
from nine more persons.

Total convictions won by the
U.S, attorney's task force in Los
Angeles now exceed fiIty,
Within a month of the convic-
tions, nine fresh indictments
were handed up as a result of the
continuing, 20-month investi-
gation headed by U.S. Attorney
William D. Keller.

The latest convictions in-
clude Michael J. Whelan, an
FHA-area management broker
(responsible for the care of FHA-
acquired properties); Angel Cha-
vez, at'ormer FHA realty special-
ist; and contractors John D.

Cummings and fohn H. New-
ton.

Complex of schemes. The
Whelan group and ffve other
men cooperated, the U.S. attor-
ney's office said, in a series of
schemes involving bribery,
fraud and as many as six ffcti-
tious companies established to
divert FHA money illegally-
over $200,000 to Whelan and his
employee, William Radich.

Whelan drew a $2,500 ffne
and five years'probation. Cum-
mings drew a $1,500 fine; New-
ton and Chavez are awaiting
sentencing. Radich was sen-
tenced to six months in prison.

104,500 repossessions. Frauds

related to the FHA's mortgage
programs have been the sublect
of intensive investigation
throughout the U.S. for several
years [NEws, Feb. '741. One
measure of the vast damage
wrought by these frauds is the
volume of properties reclaimed
by the FHA. That agency's in-
ventory of single-family homes
alone was 97,500 in 1974 and is
expected to rise to 104,500 this
year. The average mortgage ap-
proximates $20,000.

In Los Angeles, the FHA in-
ventory was 5,874 in 1974, with
an average loss of $8,5 l4 on each
house it acquired, rehabilitated
and resold that year.
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FMI hits the fan: SEC charges fraud, banks seek Chapter 10

The walls are closing in on First
Mortgage Investors, the oldest,
one of the largest-and now one
of the most troubled--of the
mortgage REITs.

Four creditor savings banks
petitioned a federal court in Sep-
tember to place FMI in involun-
tary bankruptcy under Chapter
l0 of the Federal Bankruptcy
Act. *

Within days of that motron,
the Securities and Exchange
Commission accused the trust
of fraud and violation of disclo-
sure rules. The SEC made its
charges in a complaint filed in
another U.S. court and sought
an injunction halting the alleged
practices.

Meanwhile, six other creditor
banl<s have started legal actions
to recover FMI debts.

Off the Big Board. The New
York Stock Exchange delisted
FMI's shares on Sept. 5 and the
SEC halted over-the-counter
dealing three days later. The
stock had not been traded on the
Big Board srnce its suspension
on April 9, by which time it had
plunged to a low of %. Its all-
timehighwas33r/a in I97l; this
year's high was 2t/q.

The reason for most of the
trouble is red ink.

FMI took a whopping loss of
$160,269,000 for the fiscal year
ended |anuary 3 l. It lost another
$10,187,000 in the April 30
quarter.

Uncertainty complicates
matters. The auditors, Arthur
Young & Co. of New York City,
have withdrawn their certi{ying
opinions for the fiscal years
l97l-74, and they say they are
unable to exprcss an opinion on
the financial position of FMI as

of fanuary 31, 1974 or lanuary
31,1975.

REIT's reaction. FMI said it
planned to fight the Chapter l0
action in court. The company
acceded to the SEC iniunction
without admitting guilt-to
avoid excessive legal costs, it
said.

Commenting on the delisting,
FMI Vice President foseph Grat-
ton said, "We're surprised it
didn't happen sooner."

Prior to the bankruptcy mo-
tion, FMI proposed a restnrctur-
ing plan that involved convert-
ing $70 million in debt and un-
*Under Chapter 10, an outside trustee is
appointed to manage the company's af-
fa irs.

NEWS/FINANCE

FMI's CounsHoN
Accused in SEC complaint

paid interest into preferred
stock; reducing-in some cir-
cumstances to lno-the interest
rate on $400 million that had
been lent to FMI by a consor-
iium of 100 banks at 13001, of
prime; paying off some bank
debt with mortgages and prop-
erty held by FMI; deferring other
debt payments and eliminating
FMI,S StAtuS AS A REIT.

A Chapter l0 bankruptcy
would, of course, set all this
aside.

Creditors. The banks seeking
the bankruptcy action were
B<lwery Savings and Anch<lr
Savings, both of New York City;
Home Savings Bank of Upstate
New York in Albany, and El-
mira {N.Y.) Savings. The four
said they had claims totaling
$3,350,000 on FMI.

The banks contended that the
REIT was planning transactions
favoring holders of private debt
to the injury of the banks and
other holders of public debt. In
particular, they cited an alleged
transfer of property to Ford
Motor Credit Co., a subsidiary
of the auto manufacturer, made
at a.time when they claim FMI
was insolvent.

They also said in the petition
that FMI's capital deficit ex-
ceeded $60 million as of May 3 1,

and that at least 78% of its
assets were in non-earning
status. {As o{ fanuary 31, FMI
had reported a negative net
worth of $44,939,O00.)

SEC action. The bankers ffled
in Boston, location of the REIT's
principal offices. The SEC went
to Federal District Court in
Miami for its iniunction-FMl
is controlled from Florida by

|ack R. Courshon, the well-
known Miami Beach financier
who is its founder and chairman
and president of its advisory
company.

The SEC accused the REIT, its
advisory company and several of
its officers of failing to tell regu-

Fonsrs's Leru
First rcvelations on FMI

lators and stockholders of alleg-
edly fraudulent dealings and
statements aimed at making
earnings look better than they
wele.

The officers accused were
Courshon; William H. Leach,
former chief operating officer of
FMI's management compan/;
fohn W. Halvorson, who had
been senior vice president of
First Mortgage Advisory Co.;
Frank E. Pero, former vice pres-
ident, accounting, for FMI; and
Stanley |. Magenheimer, former
trustee and chairman of FMI's
loan-policy committee.

Examples cited. In one of sev-
eral noteworthy instances, the
SEC said the REIT, faced with
unsatisfactory earnings, ar-
ranged for apartment developer
Walter J. Kassuba to take over
troubled proiects to get them ofi
the REIT's books. FMI had fore-
closed on $7 million in mort-
gages on the properties.

As inducement, the SEC said,
FMI lent Kassuba the money to
buy the proiects at 4u4, interest,
at a time (September l97l ) when
most borrowers were charged
the prime rate plus 4.5.o/.,.

In addition, claimed the SEC,
the REIT ofiered Kassuba an $80
million line of credit for future
use. Another deal later added
$120 million more to Kassuba's
line o{ credit, the SEC said.

The SEC charged that FMI did
not reveal the true nature of the
Kassuba deals as required by
law.

The government agency de-
tailed half a dozen other in-
stances of what it considered
fraud or violations of disclosure
rules.

First voice. The existence of
questionable, if not fraudulent
dealings at FMI was first re-
vealed in February of this year
by Fofues magazine, alter a

lengthy investigation spear-
headed by a former associate ed-
itor of Housr. & Homr, Frank

Lalli. Many oI the Forbes allega-
tions were reiterated and sub-
stantially expanded in the SEC
complaint.

At the time the article ap-
peared, G. N. Buffington, execu-
tive vice president o{ the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Investment Trusts, dismissed
the revelations as "a bit of yel-
low journalism."

-HRnoro SrNrxrR

First Mortgage Investors is not
the only housing stock to cease
trading in the last few weeks.
Four other companies have seen
their shares suspended by the
major exchahges. Continental
Mortgage Investors, a maior
mortgage trust based in Boston,
and Cavanagh Communities, a

land developer based in Miami
Beach, were suspended by the
New York Stock Exchange. Em-
pire Financial Corp., an S&L
holding company in Van Nuys,
Calif., and Pacific Coast Proper-
ties, a diversified real estate con-
cern in Los Angeles, received
the same treatment from the
American Exchange.

FHA's watchdogs
A new group of inspectors has
been created inside the Federal
Housing Administration in
Washington. It will seek out and
recommend improvements in
the business practices of mort-
gage lenders who are having
"problems" in the origination of
mortgages that fall short of
serious violations of HUD regu-
lations or the law. Heading up
the new unit is veteran FHA of-
ficial C.E. Hall fr., who hopes to
have ten men at work by Sep-

tember and perhaps another l5
within a year.

On-the-spot inspections will
be made of mortgage lenders re-
ferred to the new unit by local
FHA officials. Hall says his men
won't be "investigators" but
will focus on helping mortga-
gees who may be cutting corners
in following FHA rules and prac-
tices. Outright violations will
be referred to HUD's Inspector
General, who has a force of
about 500 investigators. The
new unit is in HUD's Office of
Management Systems, whose
director reports to FHA Com-
missioner David Cook.

Hall says his stafi of ten will
make about 600 examinations a

year.
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ADVERTISEMENT

A GOLDEN
OPPORTUNlTY

The chance to make money-good
money-is what keeps home imProve-
ment ticking year after year. Profes-
sionals in the field have known it all
along. They've been making a tidy profit
ever since the home improvement boom
began in the early 1950's. More than that,
most remodelers have racked up profits
in banner years and bad years. The
cyclical nature of construction affects
remodeling contractors less than any
other single group in the field. House &
Home (Feb. '75) reporting on Belie
Williams, a building executive who went
into remodeling in a big way, said that
Williams thought "remodeling can be
just as respectable as homebuilding, just
as profitable and a lot less cyclical."

One of the 20 largest home builders in
the country, American Housing Guild,
considers remodeling important enough
to establish a f ully-staffed division of the
company, AHG Home lmprovement Co.,
now the largest remodeling contractor in
San Diego.

ls the remodeling market, good as it is
now, going to decline in the years ahead?
Just the reverse. The numbers have been
going up ever since 1950, and econo-
mists, building industry researchers and
even experts outside the field say the
numbers and the potential will keep right
on climbing. For example, from NYSE
member Tucker Anthony & R. L. DaY
comes a report entitled "Maintenance,
Repair and Remodeling: The Growth
Segment of the Building lndustry." The
report, dated January, 1975, states:
". . . growth in expenditures for repair
and remodeling is expected to accelerate
from 6.5% during the last eight years to
perhaps 9% annually."

The author bases his prediction on
seven trends. (1) Despite such move-
ments as Zero Population Growth,
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numbers of people in the U.S. continue
to rise. Add to this more family
formations and increasing family in-
come. (2) An aging housing stock far
larger than it was a decade ago-a stock
that will demand increasing mainten-
ance. (3) Rising costs for service and
repairmen. Fed up with paying higher
and higher rates to fix the old refrigera-
tor, more owners will opt to remodel the
kitchen and start fresh. (4) The increas-
ing cost of new housing and the high
cost and shortage of mortgage f unds. (5)
A more sophisticated and effective
distribution system. (6) Product innova-
tions. (7) Possibly legislation to provide
tax incentives for home improvements.

And there's another stimulant for the
remodeling marketr energy conservation.
While much of the public is already bored
about saving energy generally, when
energy losses in the home begin to cost
the consumer more money, he perks up
his interest about savings. Edward
Gerber, Director of the NAHB Rehabilita-
tion and Remodeling department, says in
the NAHB Journal-Scope (Sept. 1, 1975)
that the market for remodeling to
conserve energy is enormous. Gerber
says the most impelling reason can be
traced to the dramatic rise expected for
all home heating f uels. He also attributes
his comment to the fact that a whopping
majority of U.S. homes are inefficient
from an energy-saving standpoint.

Even the gloomiest seer would have to
admit the remodeling market is out there,
and the potential is nothing short of
electrifying.

Yet, for all the business begging to be
written and all the success stories of
present and past remodeling contractors,
more than a few have failed in
remodeling. lf the business is so
profitable, how does anyone go broke?
The consistent winners hold a not-so-
secret ingredient: knowledge. lt takes
know-how to run a remodeling operation
profitably. Most who have built their
business in new construction and then
taken on remodeling would second the
motion that remodeling holds more risks.
Each alteration, every wall that's moved
or removed, every sagging beam shored
up can present a new set of problems.
Prof its go to the company that meets and
overcomes the problems with an experi-
enced hand. Developing experience is an
individual, very personal enterprise. No
one buys it. But help is available. A great
deal of help-from the people who are
already successlul, through their organi-

zation, the National Home lmprovement
Council.

N,H.l.C.-
WHAT IS IT?

ln 1955, President Eisenhower foresaw
a shortage of mortgage money looming
on the 1956 horizon. He urged members
of the building industry to take up the
slack by expanding the market lor
remodeling. (Story sound familiar so
far?) Material manufacturers, distribu-
tors, dealers, builders and remodeling
contractors pooled their promotional
efforts and came up with a slogan, " '56,
the Year to Fix", a home improvement
drive unequaled until that year, and an
organizational name, "Operation Home
lmprovement."

Their eff orts proved resoundingly
successlul. Homeowners throughout the
country got the message to the tune of $8
billion, the largest expenditure for
maintenance, repair and home improve-
ment made to that date. The inevitable
sequel was agreement that a continuing
elfort would enlarge the remodeling
market again. As a result, what was
temporary at the President's behest
became permanent. After a time, a more
lasting name than Operation Home
lmprovement was assumed, and from
that point on OHI was known as the
National Home lmprovement Council.
The Council, nexl year celebrating its
20th Anniversary, anticipates many more
years of lusty life in the business.

Today, NHIC is an organization
binding together building material manu-
facturers (29), other national organiza-
tions partially dependent on home
improvement business (4), shelter-ori-
ented consumer magazines (4) and nearly
1,800 contractors, dealers, builders and
local suppliers belonging to 30 regional
NHIC chapters spread from Boston to
Los Angeles and Milwaukee to Mobile.

Today, the combined efforts of all
these industry members are helping
generate $23 billion in revenues for 1975,
nearly three times the 1956 figure and
another record. No one has to be
reminded of the problems currently
besetti ng new construction.

Tomorrow, the NHIC picture is still
brighter. Based on a no-nonsense
estimate, by 1980, NHlc will have 100
chapters, over 6,000 members and at
least 75 national participants.
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O Aluminum Siding @ Thermal Break
Aluminum is the outer portion of Alsco's
Rigid Bak-R-Foam insulation "sandwich".
No other material known to man can so
economically provide the long lasting bene-
fits necessary to give both protection and
ease of maintenance.

@ lnsulation Thermal break . . . top ridge of aluminum
rests on foam insulation, breaks metal to
metal contact, prevents air infiltration.

Alsco's Bigid Bafi-fi-foam prtluids$ a

@ Moisture Control

Moisture control notches spaced every
31V2" in foam insulation board . . . help
dissipate trapped moisture.

The center of the Bak-R-Foam insulation
"sandwich" is made of polystyrene foam.
This same material, in the form ol a cup,
permits you to hold boiling cotfee or ice
water with little apparent temperature
change to the outer surface.

@ Reflective Foil
The third and inner portion of Alsco's.,
insulation "sandwich" is a special reflective
foil coated with an epoxy resin to protect
against corrosion. This foil is adhered to
the polystyrene foam and the foam to the
aluminum, making a one piece panel ready
to install, that can increase your insulation
value by an R-factor of 2.96.

Alsco gives you a choice of either smooth or embossed in
two exlerior surfaces on the aluminum panel. Our Premium
30@ panel is surfaced with DuPont Tedlarc and carries a 40-
year non-prorated warranty. Our Dymalar panel is a thermal
set polyester chemical coating and carries a zo-yeat Wotaled
warranty. Both are available in a variety of beautitul mellow-
tone colors. All panels come with an exclusive Alsco "Zip
Shield" protective cover which is easily removed for a quick
clean-up after installation. All panels have Alsco's exclusive
Electrical Grounding System "built-in". Alsco's "wall
system" permits the wall to "breathe" and helps dissipate
moisture. Alsco's Rigid Bak-R-Foam panels are approved for
direct stud application by the major building codes.

Rryid Bak-R-Foam, Eleclrrcal Grcundtng Syslem and Ztp-Sheld arc patented
products ol Alsco Anaconda

ALSCOANACONDA
1 Cascade Plaza o Akron, Ohio 44308

Phone: (216) 2$-nO1

o VISIT ALSCO ANACONDA'S BOOTH AT THE NHIC SHOW JAN.

tr,
I

30, 31, FEB. 1,',76
c Alsco Anaconda 1975
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"From concept to installation,the General
solving ourspecial heating and
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Electric people were a maiorfactor in
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It was a team effort that made Harbor Point in
Chicago the success it is.

"l recommended GE Zoneline'^'packaged termi-
nal air conditioners with 2 fan motors in each unit.
GE supplied preciseiy what was specifiedl'

William C,oodman, Consulting Engineer

"GE customized their Zoneline cabinets so they
would create an unbroken line with our interior
design in each rooml'

John B. Buenz, Solomon, Cordwell, Buenz 8t Asscrc., Inc.

"...and I can't praise the GE people enough for
their recommendations to us on setting up a system
for servicing the Zoneline units and for their excel-
lent servicel'

)oseph Downey, Seay & Thomas, Inc.

Technical and Merchandising Assistance. CE's spe-
cialists will work with your engineers and architects
at the planning stage, to help with your heating and
cooling needs. And merchandising people can help
develop programs for your sales or rental obiectives.

On-Time Delivery. General Electric can get your
appliances to you where and when you need them.
We havc 9 factories, 5 regional distribution centers
and over (r0lvarehouses throughout the country. Our
Contract Rcgister records and updates your delivery
rcquirements.
Kitchen and taundry Design. CEls designers can
custom-style kitchen and laundry plans based on
your budget, space, etc. You can choose from an array
of efficient, dependable GE appliances.
Customer Care" Service. This means we have Factory
Service Centers covering 350 cities, and, in addition,
there are more than 5,000 franchised servicers across
the country. Many of them are listed in the Yellow
Pages.
Nationwide Staff of Contract Sales Reps. They co-
ordinate and expedite all GE builder services. \Mhen
you order GE products you aiso get know-how ser-
vice and professionalism.. . all from a single source.
You can reach a GE Contract Saies Representative
through your local GE N&rjor Appliance Distributor.

Over 25 years of consistent service to builderr.

GEilERAL@ETECTRTC
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ADVERTISEMENT

OK, WHAT'S IN
IT FOR YOU?

lf you want a slice-a prof itable slice-of
this huge remodeling pie, affiliation with
NHIC can help. There you can gain the
know-how that is the key ingredient in a
successful remodeling operation. This is
true no matter where you are in the chain
of distribution between maker and user.

ln fact, a primary advantage to you
bears on the membership mix. lf your
problem is distribution, you can meet
and talk to the people who do the
distributing. Trouble finding the right
product and the right price? There's more
than one supplier of the same general
item in the membership. You want to
develop new markets? You'll meet people
out on the "selling line" who can do it.

As the figures above clearly tell,
contractors, dealers and builders out-
number their compatriots in the associ-
ation. Of course, there are many more
remodeling contractors in the nation than
manufacturers in the building business,
but the real reason lies in the drawing
power of NHIC. Pittsburgh contractor
Joseph Billante explains it this way, "l
joined NHIC to get information from
successful business people in the
remodeling industry, and the rewards
were much greater than I expected. I've
learned about overhead, material prices,
discounts and how to pay salesmen-
just the kind of education a small
contractor needs. But more than that, I

met representatives of Pittsburgh'S big-
gest banks-the Mellon, Equi-bank and
Pittsburgh National. With that kind of
contact, as long as I qualify, there's no
limit to the amount of business I can
write. Where else can one go to meet the
people who make the remodeling busi-
ness go?"

Contractor Joe Howard of Denver, who
has built new houses and remodeled
existing ones, urges home builders
thinking about remodeling to join NHIC.
"Remodeling calls for a different set of
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skills, and an NHIC chapter is the source
of that new information you need," he
said.

Pauland Sydney Kemper, principals of
Welsh Construction Remodeling Co. in
the Baltimore area, would agree. They
switched to remodeling after having
engaged in home building, community
development and apartment construc-
tion. They've found their NHIC member-
ship invaluable.

CONVENING
TO LEARN

Meetings. That's where it happens. ln the
seminars, at the buffet tablq, on the golf
course, at a cocktail party-this is where
dealer, contractor, builder, distributor,
supplier, utility people, national com-
pany executive and expert speaker
mingle. This is where valuable trade
information is passed along. And where
the sum of proven experience is given
f reely f or the asking.

Without belaboring the point, what
distinguishes NHIC meetings from those
of other trade groups is, again, the mix-
the opportunity to swap stories with men
and women from every facet of the
remodeling business. lt's no fluke at all
when the executive vice-president of a
national manufacturing concern stops
between seminars to chat with a sales-
man from a Canton, Ohio, home im-
provement company.

High point in a year liberally sprinkled
with local, regional and national meet-
ings is the NHIC national convention.
What awaits you here is an unparalleled
chance to refine and sharpen what you
know and absorb what you don't know. lt
is a meeting devoted essentially to
providing hard information usable now,
not in the theoretical future. While a
number of manufacturers lay out table-
top exhibits during a portion of the
convention, there are no floor displays.

At NHIC, the stress is on learning.
Entertainment? Of course. Who ever
heard of a convention without some
frivolity. But when convention attendees
return to their desks a day or so after the
final banquet, the lessons learned are
what will put their businesses ahead of
the competition.

That's why a contractor like Mel
Gardner of Kansas City said of the
convention last winter in Houston, "To
say that we received our money's worth is
an understatement." Or from utility
executive Willa Owens of Cleveland, "l
feel sorry for anyone in the business who
missed your conference."

Here are some of the subjects typically
presented: bathroom and kitchen re-
modeling (the two most frequenily
renovated areas in U.S. dwellings); how
to hire and train salesmen; the keys to
market research; how your business is
affected by the new laws; what OSHA
wants you to do; how to meet
consumerism head on; inventory control;
getting the most out of advertising;
f inding new sources of money.

Early next year, NHIC will hold its fifth
annual convention in Miami Beach. The
dates: January 30 to February 1, 1976.
(Rather a pleasant time to go, especially
since business is often slower in mid-
winter). Meetings will be held at the
Americana Hotel.

ll lhe NHIC conwntion sounds
enticing and you want more infor-
mation, circle Reader Service Card
No. 24

HOWTOGAIN IN
YOUR OWN MARKET
National meetings are beneficial, en-
joyable and help you plan for both the
short and long range. Local meetings are
benef icial, enjoyable and may well bring
you new business tomorrow. ln a very
real sense, joining an NHIC local chapter
is like hiring a half-dozen super sales-
men. With the strength of its member-
ship, chapter efforts can capture the
attention of prospective customers
through publicity, advertising, home
shows or, often, simply by existing.
General contractor Ken Skowronski of
Franklin, Wisconsin, says, "As a member
of NHIC's Milwaukee Chapter, I've bene-
fitted from the image of reliability and
quality presented by our chapter adverti-
sing. As soon as a new customer learns

Continued



Whatmore couldyouwant
rnawrndow?

Easy installation.
Out of the carton and into the wall. No hardware or
weatherstripping to apply.

Sells your business.
The Andersen trademark says a lot about your work.
It's a sign of quality.

Saves on customer
heating bills.
Three ways: vinyl-clad wood core,
optional double-pane insulating glass
and a snug-fitting design that's two
times more weathertight than
industry air-infiltration standards.
An excellent sales message for you.

Andersen lMood
Doors are factory primgt
Perma-shield@ Windowe
Doors are sheathed in
vinyl that doesn't chip,

Beauty, inside and,i
Neat,attractive lines and i
highlight your work with chld

Help build custorner prideal

For more information, see ]rtti*ii
or Distributor. He's in the YeItri
"Windows, Wood." Or write usi
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Gll your remod.h"g custorners:
It pays to stay with gas.
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Gas appliances use less energy,
cost less to operate.

Huge remodeling/replacement market. 33 mil-
lion families heat with gas. 29 million families heat
water with gas. 32 million families cook with gas.
9 million families dry clothes with gas. A lot of
them will be remodeling this year and replacing
their gas equipment. Here are some facts you
should know about gas:

Gas is the efficient energy. People replacing
their old gas equipment with new gas equipment
don't add to the energy problem. Studies by the
U.S. Government's Council on Environmental
Quality show that gas appliances use considerably
less of America's energy resources than other com-
parable types of appliances. And they cost less
than half as much to operate.

Gas wi!! keep coming. The Federal Power Com-
mission has specified that the natural gas indus-
try's first priority must be to keep on supplying
homes that now have gas. So your customers for
home additions and other remodeling can expect
to have continued gas service.

How to have satisfied clients. Recommend that
your customers stay with gas. They already know
about the convenience and dependability of natu-
ral gas. They'll thank you for pointing out its effi-
ciency and economy. Now more than ever, it pays
to stay with gas.

Use gas wisely. lt's clean energy l
for today and tomorrow. AffiAi " O
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Andersen'Rrma - Shield'

THENO-SHUDDER
SHUTTERS.

No frightful appearance. Even
close up, Andersen@ Perma-Shield@
Shutters have the beauty of traditional
wood shutters. Deep vacuum forming
gives sharp details at corners and an
attractive, natural pine grain pattern
on every panel and louver.

No troublesome installation. All
hardware is factory fitted for easy
mounting. Special mounting brackets
are available for brick.

No questionable quality. Treated
wood sub-frame means rigidity with
lightness. Corners are mortised and
tenoned and pinned. Center frame bar
glued to one-piece rigid vinyl shell.
Shell formed around frame edge for
added durability.

No costly painting. Perma-shield long-life rigid
vinyl instead. Doesn't chip, crack or peel.

No nervous waiting. Your Andersen Dealer or Dis-
tributor will provide prompt delivery of louver or raised
panel styles, in black or white and in your choice of 10
heights and two widths.

For more details about Perma-Shield Shutters, call
your Andersen Dealer or Distributor. He's in the Yel-
low Pages under "Windows." Or write us direct.

The beautifrrl,
carcfoe shutters.
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s3? cdpyna5r o A.d.En corp., B.soil, Minh., t976

ANDERSEN CORPORAI ON

BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 55003
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itb thedtfference between
Durability. Ease of installation. Weatherability.

Thermal insulation. Reliability. With Masonite brand
hardboard sidings, you get all these qualities in one
superior product.

Plus, Masonite brand siding adds an important,
extraordinary difference-an unequalled choice of
styles, textures and colors for the exact architectural
effectyou want. Checkthis sampling of the selections.

RUF-X@ REVERSE BATTEN. Ruf-X, in four
styles, has an embossed surface with a cross-sawn
texture. Reverse Batten panel haslVz" wide grooves,
L2" o.c., as shown. Also available in Panelgroove@
with Vz" wide grooves, 8" o.c.; an ungrooved panel
for use with battens; and a 12" wide lap siding.
All are primed or unprimed; Reverse
Batten and Panelgroove available in
three prestained colors.

WOODSMANTM LAP. The embossed
cedar texture has no repeat pattern in the
length of any piece, for a truly natural look.
12" widths. Primed, unprimed or pre-
stained in four colors.

STUCCAIOP The look
of professional skip-trowel
stucco on panels you
merely nail up.
Primed or
prefinished
white.

rou54h
full



sidtrg:
ordinary and extraordinary.

BAYSIDEP The rustic informality of cedar
shingles or shakes in convenient lap siding. Use on

mansard roofs as well as side walls. Unprimed
or prestained in four colors.

COLORLOK@ LAP. Smooth, hard
finish in white and popular colors.

Laps are 12" and 97al'Also
offered in panels. Both

styles feature con-
cealed nailing.

WOODSMANTM PLANKED PANEL. 3/qu

wide grooves separate what appear to be 8" wide
rough cedar planks. Primed, unprimed, or prestained
in four colors.

WOODSMANTM BATT-N-PANEL ( not
shown). A unique panel with a rough cedar sur-
face texture and raised integral battens 12" o.c.
Primed or unprimed.

All lap sidings are 16" long. All panels are avail-
able in 4'x8' and 4'x9' sizes.
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ADVERTISEMENT

we're members of NHIC, his confidence
in us goes up 100"/o ."

Some examples may underscore the
advantages of belonging to a chapter. ln
Kansas City, NHlCmen have tapped a
lode so valuable they gained a bundle of
local publicity, including prime-time on
localtelevision. The idea? Here's a quote
from the newspaper program notes: "7:00
@fne HOMEE Awards-The Kansas City
Office of Consumer Affairs gives awards
to the homeowner and contractor with
the best resolution for home remodeling
problems. Presented by the Kansas City
Home lmprovement Assn. Amanda Jones

-Miss U.S.A., Channel 4 News Team,
and Mayor Charles Wheeler. Project
Director-Rob Feder." As you can
imagine, the concept began with the K.C.
HICA. an NHIC chapter.

Milwaukee area homeowners now
anticipate the Annual Home lmprove-
ment Show, an event held QV the
Milwaukee Chapter of NHIC and the
Milwaukee Sentinel. The event generally
falls around the beginning of February,
when Milwaukee homeownets are fed up
with snow and cold, and ache for Spring
(and the chance to get out and fix up their
home). Sixty-seven exhibitors displayed
their products and services on the Show
Hall floor last February. Because the
crowds and sales were larger than at any
previous show, still more exhibitors are
expected next year. The modest price to
an NHIC member for a booth is $150. To a
man, exhibitors said their investment
was repaid manyr many times over. For
the price of their ticket, visitors saw a
wide array of home products, watched an
Add-A-Room demonstration and heard
speakers talk about (and show) the
pleasures of remodeling and the basics
of good decorating and gardening.

New York's Long lsland chapter has
become so strong it now publishes a
regional magazine, The Professional
Remodeler, six times a year. Distribu-
tion is free to contractors and builders in
the area interested in home improvement
(non-members, as well as members).
Articles in the most recent issue
discussed: recision, siding material
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costs and comparisons, member news,
the details of the chapter's yearly trade
show (with 84 exhibitors in 1975), arbi-
tration and recruiting members. The
issue was 42 pages thick, and carried 43
display ads and two columns of classi-
fied advertising.

As unique and important as the maga-
zine is, Executive Director Bill Seitz says,
"Probably the most important aspect of
chapter activities is our advertising
program. This produces over one million
dollars in sales each year and at least
3,000 leads for chapter members." The
ads, which appear primarily in Long
lsland newspapers, are aimed at building
a favorable image for members of the
Council. Two typical headlines: "We
pledge your dream-house won't become
a nightmare. . . . The members of the
Home lmprovement Council are men you
can trust for professional results," and
"Your home improvement should be a
sweet experience" (beneath a rendition of
Hansel and Gretel's Gingerbread House.)

Those are examples of star events.
Though the day by day job of chapter
councils is lar less noticeable, ihe
results benefit members every bit as
much. For example, maintaining contact
with local code and licensing off icials, to
keep members right up to date on
changes, as well as represent the Council
attitude on a change deemed necessary.

Add-A-Room demonstation gets under way at the annual
Milwaukee Home Remodeling Show in February.

Or keeping in touch with the many other
legal and legislative bodies, the consu-
mer groups, Better Business Bureau,
FHA and the financial institutions. Most
chapters also hold periodic seminars on
issues vital to their membership and on
the basics of selling, advertising and
merchand ising.

There's a lighter side, too. Christmas
parties sprout around the second week in
December, and during the summer,
members usually find a good reason to
convene at a country club, where golf and
tennis, swimming and conviviality are the

order of the day.

ll you're anxlous to joln a chapter,
or want more inlormation about
local NHIC groups, circle Reader
Service Card No. 30

MOTIVATION FOR
MANUFACTURERS

Executives of building material manufac-
turers do not becomd deeply involved in
trade association activities without a
reason. Nor do representatives of other
national groups. One reason is self-serv-
ing. NHIC represents a smooth route for
building sales. But there's more to it
than that.

One of the underlying attractions to
NHIC for any organization with national
goals is the deep-seated belief that con-
certed eltorl can broaden the market.
This was the impetus for diverse
elements of the industry to combine
forces back in 1956. lt remains a sound
and prof itable reason for doing so today.
lf more owners are persuaded to improve
their homes, more business ensues and
everyone gains.

There is also at work an inverse
learning quotient. Just as contractors
absorb usable knowledge from suppliers,
so in equal measure do the building
product makers learn from contractors.
Call it instant research. One plywood
maker vice-president said, "NHIC meet-
ings give me valuable insights into the
current market trends for remodeling. I

get those impressions from only one
source at the meetings-the contractor
members themselves. I am delighted to
have the chance every year to talk to so
many contractors first hand in so short a
time."

Membership for national organizations
gives them a chance to truly get a handle
on the market. By pitching into the work
of joint committees on marketing,
research and financing, they can help
solve industry problems facing everyone
in the business.

The names of those that have found it
profitable to belong to NHIC make up an
impressive list.

Manufacturers
Abitibi Gorporation
Alcoa Building Products, lnc.
Alsco Anaconda, lnc.
Alside, lnc.
Andersen Corporation
Bird & son' Inc' 

continued



Roofscape'byBird.
AbeautifuIrnayto help sell homes thisyean

These days, people are more
conscious than ever of the invest-
ment they're making when they
buy anew home. And a Bird
fuchitect " 70 roofscape could be
just what you need to clinch a sale.

The value of an fuchitect 70
roof is tough to beat. Its deep, irreg-
ular shadow lines give the richness
of wood shake shingles. But it's
actually today's premium quality
asphalt. That means it won't rot,
wzrp, or burn like wood. And itll
save money in the long run.

fuchitect 70 offers more
than superior resistance to wind,
weather, and fire. It improves the
landscape, too. We call it Roofscape
because its warm, textured
earthtones are in harmony with the
sky, trees, andterrain . . . blending
with everything from formal
shrubbery to rugged wilderness.
It's a look that makes single homes
move faster, and gives apartments
and condominiums more curb
appeal.

Bird Architect 70's are backed
by a21-yea,r prorated warranty
covering materials and initial cost of
application. Their weight: approxi-
mately 345lbs. per square.

Look into a total Roofscape by
Bird for your next job. And if you'd
like to know more about why "the
best dressed homes wear Bird,"
mail in the coupon below.
Bird & Son. inc. House & Home
E. Walpole, MA 02032 October '75

Please rush me additional information and
sampleson Bird fuchitectT0 Asphalt
Shingles.

Company

Street

City-County-
zip
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AOVERTISEMENT

Certain-teed Prod ucts Corporat ion
Durawood lndustries, lnc.
Eljer Plumbingware Division
The Flintkote Company
Formica Corporation
GAF Corporation
General Electric Company
Georg ia-Pacif ic Corporation
Globe lndustries
Johns-Manvil le Sales Corporation
Masonite Corporation
National Gypsum Company
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation
Pacesetter Building Systems, lnc.
Reynolds Aluminum
Season-All lndustries
Stanadyne, lnc.
The Tappan Company
U.S. Plywood-Champion Papers, lnc.
Wh ite-West i n g hou se Corporat ion
Whirlpool Corporation

National Associations
American Gas Association, lnc.
American Plywood Association
Architectural Aluminum Manufacturers

Association
Edison Electric lnstitute

Consumer Magazines
Better Homes & Gardens
House Beautiful
House & Garden
Popular Science

Financial Groups
FBS Financial, lnc.

Retail Organlzations
Lowe's Companies

.l

Should any national organizatlon.or
supplier want inlormation on the
advantages of NHIC membershlp,
circle Reader Service Card No. 32

A VOICE
IN WASHINGTON

Your time is valuable. The most pressing
business takes precedence over those
things you've always wanted to do to
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help your company, but couldn't quite
justify spending the time. For most
industry members, keeping in touch with
events and people in government falls
into the category of shelved activities.

Balanced against your lack of time to
stay abreast of Washington happenings
that affect remodeling is the uneasy feel-
ing that if you don't, you'll face problems
ahead. The legislative arms reaching into
the home improvement business today
are many indeed.

lf you were an NHIC member, someone
"on your side" would have the job of
making those contacts for you. NHIC's
general counsel, Randolph J. Seifert
keeps up a regular liaison with the
alphabet groups, FHA, FTC, OSHA,
along with the White House Office of
Consumer Affairs, Bureau of the Census,
Department of Labor and Congressional
Committees working in areas that influ-
ence the remodeling industry.

NHIC President Jor,n E. St. Lawrence, standing, addresses
the lirst NH|C/Congrcssional breaktast meeting in
Washington.

"lt's impossible for the small contrac-
tor to know all the laws passed recently
by the Federal Government on OSHA,
flood control, consumer protection and
so on," said Contractor Billante. "By
being a member of NHIC, I get all the
facts and can operate my business in a
legal manner."

Any results? Yes. Listen to a statement
made recently by NHIC Executive Vice-
President Edgar V. Hall:

"When President Ford called a Summit
Conference on the Economy, he invited
NHIG to contribute its thinking on the
problem.

"When the Federal Energy Administra-
tion plans programs to encourage Ameri-
cans to retrof it their houses, it invites our
representatives to sit in on the planning.

"Virginia Knauer, White House Consu-
mer Adviser, writes Council personnel:
'Thank you for your splendid work in
making our fuel conservation program a
big success. We are grateful for your
efforts.'

Congressman Bob Casey (fex.) greets a visitot at the
N H lC / Co n g ress i on a I b reakf ast.

"Michael Moskow, former Assistant
Secretary lor HUD, cited suggestions
from the Council that have received fa-
vorable Adm i nistration consideration.

"And the Secretary of Commerce has
sent us a letter of thanks for work well
done."

Without the right industry statistics in
hand, business planning is hobbled if not
halted. One seemingly small but vital
NHIC effort was the resurrection of the
Census report on remodeling (which
report was slated for dumping). More-
over, NHIC helped in remapping the
survey so as to provide data that means
more to industry members.

Reflecting the current sentiment of
members on NHIC's Washington voice,
John Marshall, President of Alumabilt in
West Newton, Massachusetts, says, "l
believe it's very important for me and my
company to belong to NHIC, since it vig-
orously supports legislation that
strengthens the home improvement
industry, as well as its relationship with
the consumer. I think such efforts
produce a more truthf ul and more
favorable image of our business."

On June 5, 1975, with the support and
cooperation of Congressman Bob Casey
of Texas, NHIC held the first of what it
expects will be many congressional
breakfast meetings. Fifty-two congress-
men and women, including staff mem-
bers met with 53 NHIC representatives.
At the meeting, NHIC President John E.
St. Lawrence, an executive at General
Electric, pledged member efforts to
assist federal and local governments in
carrying out the Community and Neigh-
borhood Development Act of 1974. This
legislation is directed at healing the sick
urban core reserve of housing.

St. Lawrence tied with his pledge the
need for a home improvement tax incen-
tive. Specif ically, he told the legislators:

"lt is our understanding that munici-
palities are now preparing programs for
presentation to HUD for federal assis-
tance to improve housing in urban core

greets a visitot at the
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A TEIITTIRED SIDING WTTIIOUT A IIMQIIE TEXITIRE
IIt UITE A SAWWITIIOUT TEETII

AITD SANDPAPER WITIIOUT BffE.
Oldbridge

TIIATS WHY U.S.PUTVIOOD GTVES YOU
OIDBRIDGE ATTD FIjNITTEX TE'ITIIRED PTYWOOD SIDING

WIfiI TIIE RIISITIC LOOK TITAT'S IN DET-IAND TODAY.
It's the look a home buyer wants. built his own home. U.S. Plywood. Available prestained in

Because it's natural basic Americana. Planktex'with circular saw cuts 26 handsome tones of red, brown, gold,
U.S. Plywood has two distinct creating a pattern etched into the wood. green, blue and gray.

kinds of textured sidings to give the Two totally original sidings. All easy and economical to install.
homes you build and remodel that look. But Oldbridge and Planktex are For more information about these

Oldbridge'with the hand-hewn only part of the largest collection of unique textured sidings, call your local
look of the adze that was used when man textured sidings available today from U.S. Plywood Branch Office.

@, H;f; r?JIH,3',",f, n a r co rpo rati o n
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Owens-Corning Fibgrgla$-
announces 15 new sales aids

fior turning bathroom browsers
into bathroom buyers

few dollars by doing some of the simpler worK them-

G tionforqualitywtthours.

Your own tratfic'building ads

We like to think that the beauty, durability and easy
installation of our Tub/Showers help them sell them-
selves. But with homeowners pinching pennies hard
these days, a strong merchandising program doesn't
hurt, either.

That's whywe've come up with over15 different sales
aids to help build your bathroom rnstallation business.
Some of these atds are designed to bring customers into
your store. Some to demonstrate the selling points of our
Tub/Showers and Shower Stalls. And some to help you

clinch the sale.
They're all listed in a free brochure, which we'll send

you when you f ill out the coupon below. Among the ttems

Beautif ul showroom disPlaYs
Now you can have full-size Owens-Corning Tub/Shower
and Shower units standing in your showroom or window.

fte{asaaonsnaaam @ They come in their own sturdy
jewel-case settings, so You
don't have to build stud
pockets. There's even a "silenl
salesman" turning Panel
describing the unique features
and benefits of each unit.

Other showroom eye-
catchers include a vividly illumi-
nated clock sign that identifies
you with Owens-Corning,
Bathrooms Beautif ul, window
decals and satin banners that
help to associate your rePuta-

To help bring customer traffic into your showroom in the
first place, we've designed an entire program of local
consumer advertising that can bear your imprint.

There are six newspaper ads that flag the benefits
of installing Bathrooms Beautiful. These consumer
benefits range f rom "lncrease the value of your home
now" to "Turn your bathroom into a beautiful room...
at a price you can afford."

There's even an ad featuring a "plumber's helper"
program which enables your customers to save a

selves, while you do the major installations.
And we also have radio advertise-

ments, envelope stuffers and doorknob
hangers. Use only the ads you need, to
precisely tailor a program to your own
market.

At last, a contract proposal
thatwill help sellthe homeowner

We even have merchandising aids that can help lock up
a sale while you're talking about it-and that can help
you do a little extra selling in the bargain.

One of these aids is a contract proposal that actually
asslsts in the sale. lt's surprisingly easy to understand. lt
uses simple checkoff boxes to clearly state who is
responsible for each step of a job, from securing permits
to painting. What's more, the contract gives your cus-
tomer an opportunity to specify you for extra jobs when

S8.T!rm
, : l't{

E!.t;j
:bathroom vanity installations, to new S#'flooring. 

=-There's even more, from specifica- 7
tion sheets, to catalogs, to a merchan- i=.
disingportfolio.Mailcouponforfull ----
details on this business-burlding opportunity or write
Z. M Meeks, Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., Fiberglas Tower,
Toledo, Ohio 43659.

- - - -s";e;;i6;l-*-"ri-'lnn i"!i - - I
Z. M. Meeks
OwensCorning Fi berg las Corp.
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659

Sure I could use more bathroom installation business. Please
send me lree literature on all the sales and advertising aids
you have available.

:rnclr 35 ()N READER sERvICE cARl)
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ADVERTISEMENT

areas. We have experience and know-
ledge of existing structures that can be
tapped by local agencies trying to
upgrade urban housing while preserving
the character and legacy of neighbor-
hoods. We are urging our national and
local members to volunteer their services
to local planners who must write the
overall program, for we know what it
costs to get the iob done properly.

"The National Home lmprovement
Council is hoping that as the Congress
continues legislation to improve the
nation's housing, it will include a tax
incentive for some portion of the owner's
cost of remodeling. This would be a very
modest and affordable incentive for con-
stituents back home to preserve their
homes and neighborhoods.

"We are not asking for this tax incen-
tive plan as a stimulant for our business,
but rather as a long-term insurance
premium for the preservation of family,
neighborhood and community living."

What this said beyond the surface to
the Congressional representatives was
"maturity". The home improvement busi-
ness has come of age. When asked about
future Congressional get-togethers,
General Counsel Seifert said, "The Con-
gressional breakfast is but one of a series
of meetings we intend to bring about to
reinforce our efforts toward establishing
home improvement and remodeling as a
responsible, substantial and profes-
sional segment of the American con-
struction industry."

REMODELING IN THE
NATIONAL

SPOTLIGHT
All would agree that local publicity
brings in the business-right now. And
much of the individual chapter efforts are
pointed toward that goal. Results of
national publicity are not as easy to
trace, but the impact is many times as
effective, even though some writings stir
the ire of an industry member here and
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there. For example, a July, 1974,
Buslness Week article on home remodel-
ing, that ran six pages, without any ques-
tion tipped the scales for many of its
readers from ". . . not so sure we ought
to do it right now" to "... go ahead!".
Yet, because the report was a balanced
news story, including a few jabs at the
charlatans in the business, some people
grumbled. They thought it wasn't neces-
sary to show the black side of the coin.
What these few complainers missed was
the force of human nature. Eecause the
report was straight, readers tended to
believe it more readily than if only the
bright side of that coin had been shown.

But even the grumblers would have no
quarrel with most of the publicity genera-
ted by NHIC efforts. Certainly contractor
Bob Becht of Cleveland (and a Regional
Vice-President of NHIC) had few com-
plaints when NHIC initiated a cooperative
publicity effort between Becht's com-
pany and House Beautiful. That combin-
ation brought about a seven-page color
story of an old house rejuvenation by the
Becht Company in the May, 1975 issue.
ln 1976, the magazine will publish a
bathroom remodeling, elegantly carried
out by Busy Beaver Remodelers in Pitts-
burgh. NHIC Director Felix Oppenheimer
is the principal of that company.

Even when NHIC does not start a story
rolling, it usually becomes involved
simply by existing. For example, Oppen-
heimer and other NHIC members were
quoted liberally in the Business Week
article mentioned above. The reporter
had contacted the NHIC office before
beginning the story. lt happens cons-
tantly, and is as good a reason as any for
having a national office, a focal point
where reporters can get remodeling data
quickly and, even more important,
dependably.

As a result, one way or another, of
NHIC work, the good news about
remodeling has been spread every year in
the national media. That includes trade
reports in this magazine, Professional
Builder, Qualilied Remodeler, Home lm-
p rove m en ts, A m eri can B u i I d i ng Supp/ies,
Home Center, Building Supply News,
and many others. Among consumer
magazines, the list is long and impres-
sive. NH|C-aided stories have appeared
in Time, Redbook, McCall's, Good
Housekeeping, Better Homes & Gardens,
American Home, House & Garden,
Popular Science, Reader's Digest, and
the list continues. There was even a
remodeled bath, complete with appro-
priate model,in Playboy, an event which

occurred unbeknownst to NHIC, but
which nevertheless was partially a result,
indirectly, of that off ice.

For television, the Council has pro-
duced 10 30-minute shows directed to
educational stations. The series, entitled
"More Room for Living," has reached as
many as 20 million viewers through
approximately 1 00 stations.

NHIC has also produced 31 f ive-minute
radio features, completely pre-recorded.
The series, called "Fix-up Facts" have
been picked up by radio stations through-
out the nation.

The Council, in cooperation with Metro
Newspaper Services, delivers a sheaf of
home improvement stories to 4,000
newspapers each year, a service that has
continued uninterrupted for 15 years. All
the foregoing publicity is in addition to
the regular flow of monthly NHIC press
releases sent out to all media.

The nation's press also leans on NHIG
for information, and barely a week goes
by when the national office isn't deliver-
ing some statistical or factual nugget to a
major newspaper, such as The Nationat
Observer, Christian Science Monitor,
New York Times, Chicago Tribune, Wall
Street Journal, and the like.

Far and away the most concentrated
effort by NHIC is the stimulation for and
direct aid in producing a special, multi-
page editorial and advertising section on
home improvement in House Beautiful
each May and September. The section
often runs to more than 40 pages total.
The section begins with an opening page
produced by NHIC, headlined, "lt's Home
lmprovement Time", and ended last May
with a full-page ad and member listing by
NHIC, with the admonition that readers
should "Look for the National Home lm-
provement Council Member in your
community".

AND THEN SOME

NHIC benefits to members are not ex-
hausted by the comments above. Consid-
ering the complexity of the industry, it's
remarkable that NHIC has made so much
progress. For example, within the most
recent decade, NHIC has:r Established a lenders task force, a co-
operative group made up of NHIC
members and leading representatives of
the banking community. This group
works toward improving the terms of
remodeling f inancing, among other aims.. Sponsored more than 100 "to*"j;,,|fi



How close to wood can you get?

Box 860, Valley Forge, Pa.19482

Gentlemen: Please send me more information on your
colors thht are sure 10 fit right into your plans, enhance th.e beauty
of vorrr homes and helo v5u sell them faster. And, like allof your homes, and help you sell.them faster. And, l,ike

Ceitarn-teed shinqles, each is 1/e" deeper than ord,nary'
non-Certarn-teed:hingles. That means a 51/8" exposure.

7^^.,^"^, h^lJ ^instead of the usual 5". You save 2 shingles/square; half a
c.rare on thp avcraoe 2O souare iob. This adds uo lo asquare on the average 20 square job. This adds up to a
2%0/0 savinos on both labor and material.2y2o/o savings on both labor and material.
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Plvwood riding
diiect to studr.



Ganyourwall
pa$lhePlvuu

roogeTelt?

Sir builders tallr about cutting costs with APA SinglcVall.
"We studied systems
for two years before
we decided on APA
Single Wall with
studs spaced 24

inches o.c. Saves time.

"We have built 1,000
homes using APA
Single Wall. And in
a nutshell, they sell
faster than others.
We use a stain that

really brings out the natural
beauty of plywoo d,." Ralph
Heaurin, Pacesetter Homes, Inc.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

"Speed and cost is
the big advantage.
APA SingleWallfits
right into our pan-

elized operation. We
prefab the walls in

our yard. And compared to stucco,
which is big in this area, Single
Wall is a lot cleaner and faster."
Bob Campbell, Sun Home Build-
ers, Inc., Las Vegas, Neuada.

"To me, APA Single
Wall means great
insulation and min-
imum utility bills.

Also, we use Texture
1-11 on the interior.

Brings the outside in." Jim
Gilmore, Cororuado Builders
Corp., Franklin, T ennessee.

"Erection time is
less. Maintenance is
minimum. The ap-
pearance is great.
I'd recommend Sin-
gle Wall to anyone."

Gene Schnippel, Schnippel Con-
struction, Inc., Botkins, Ohio.

"f Hke to use ply-
wood with a resawn
finish. Single Wall
is the best of both

worlds, speed of erec-
tion and great looks."

Wilburn Wallace, Janis Construc-
tion Corp., Sausalito, California.

Can your walls pass the Scrooge
Test?

tr My walls are a single layer
of rack-resistant plywood siding
nailed right on the studs.

tr My walls cut costs 30-40/s
compared to double wall construc-
tion.

tr My walls cut more than
30-40% because the framing is
spaced 24 inches o.c.

tl My walls are super energy
savers because I use insulation
that completely fills the stud
space.

If you flunked this test, don't
waste any more time. Send the
coupon for a good book on APA
Single Wall.

Free.

Department H-l05
Tacoma, Washington 98401

E My walls flunked the Scrooge
Test. Send me the book on
APA Single Wall. Free.

Name
Title
Firm
Address

City
State 

-Zip 

-

Saves material. And the heat and
energy loss rating is very good."
Burton Eaton, Beaton Builders,
Inc., Hartsdale, New York.

'rsi

the cosl cutter

AMERTEAI{ PrYW000 ASSoCtATloit
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ADVERTISEMENT

prove Your Home" schools around the
nation, which have drawn a total of more
than 40,000 homeowners.. ln cooperation with local chapters,
held clinics for contractor, distributor
and supplier members to improve man-
agement techniques. Some of the topics
were perennial , such as "How to Train
Top Salesmen" and "Stretching Your
Advertising Dollar". Others were more
specific, dealing with topical subjects,
such as "The new OSHA rules", and
"Dealing with the Recision Laws lntelli-
gently."
. Published and distributed over 500,000
copies of the NHIC Newsletter, a
monthly compilation of NHIC, national
and chapter news. The letter maintains a
continuing tie among all members and
apprises them of upcoming events, laws,
regulations, and marketing news, often
before non-members receive the same
data. Naturally, members gain a know-
ledgeable and sometimes competitive
edge on others in the industry.. Organized and administered Home lm-
provement Time, a nationwide promotion
that has yearly turned the thoughts of
homeowners toward improving their
dwellings. HIT occurs in May and Sep-
tember, timed to fall when owners think
most about home improvements, and
slotted as well to match lhe House Beau-
fiful special HIT remodeling section.
This, in turn, is backed up by newspaper
and market promotion at the local level.
o Has made great strides in reducing and
in some cases eliminating the small but
damaging percentage of unethical ele-
ments in the business. Some of the
results have been brought about by the
potency of NHIC itself, and the chapter
advertising and promotion at the local
level. The impression is left in an owner's
mind that NHIC members are ethical and
ready to perf orm quality service and
deliver products at a fair price.

ln addition, membership in NHIC enti-
tles members to order a wide range of
sales and management aids, which are
often gratis, or carry only a nominal
price.
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Through a Council grant of several
thousand dollars, the University of Texas
produced a manual on home improve-
ment selling. The twofold aim was to aid
marketing students in schools through-
out the nation, and at the same time
provide a teaching vehicle for NHIC local
member use. The manual covers such
subjects of vital concern to the contrac-
tor as selling, locating prospective
customers, qualifying the prospect, the
importance of the closing, accurate
costing techniques, preparing plans,
designing for remodeling, financing,
managing a home improvement company
and sales promotion and advertising.

Showrcom bath display at Welsh Construction was in-
spircd by knowledge gained at NHIC ma*eling seminerc.

Moreover, contractor membership in
NHIC entitles those who qualify to a set
of Sweet's Light Gonstruction File,
provided free of charge through NHIC. As
anyone dealing with the most basic room
addition knows, this is an invaluable tool
for the contractor.

NHIC AND
THE CONSUMER

ln one form or another, the consumer
movement has been with us for decades.
Prior to Ralph Nader's reign and the
spearheading consumer groups that
followed, Mr. and Mrs. Homeowner exer-
cised their own brand of watchfulness. lt
was called, "no sale."

Let it be said that NHIC was one of the
earliest advocates of consumer protec-
tion. For though most people in those
early days were able to see through the
gyp, some owners were burned. An early
and good example of policy in favor of
the consumer is NHIC's Gode of Ethics,
adopted soon after the Council was
formed 20 years ago.

ln addition, NHIC has set out adver-
tising guidelines for the industry (flatly
discouraging, for example, any ad that
even smacked of "bait and switch"), and
encourages arbitration and bonding
programs for its chapters.

The Council's pamphlet, "How to Start
Your Home lmprovement Project With
the Help of a Reliable Contractor" has
been distributed to over 1,000,000
people. An additional 5,000,000 readers
were reached when the pamphlet was
placed in a national magazine as an ad-
vertisement.

Consumer confidence is elevated in
still another way. NHIC has recently been
teaming with the Brand Names Founda-
tion to help select the "Quality Remod-
eler of the Year". The Becht Company,
Alumabilt, lnc. and K-S Remodelers
(headed by Ken Skowronski), all men-
tioned above, have won this award. The
benef its that accrue are on the local level,
where local newspaper, radio and tele-
vision publicity shine a spotlight on the
remodeler for a respectable period of
time. The competition is open to all
home improvement companies, but it is a
credit to NHIC that its members have
consistently walked away with the
coveted top prize.

AWORD FROM
THE PRESIDENT

Summing up the enormously wide range
of industry projects initiated by NHIC
and the real results they brought for each
and every member (and could for you),
NHIC President John E. St. Lawrence
said, "The National Home lmprovement
Council has been an effective and
forcef ul stimulus in the remodeling
market.

"As the coordinated voice of the home
improvement industry, including home
modernization contractors, builder-re-
modelers, building material dealers and
manufacturers, lending lnstitutions, util-
ities and trade associations with inter-
ests in the remodeling market, NHIC
encourages millions of homeowners
each year to invest in better living by
improving their homes.

"The Council is the definitive informa-
tion source on home improvement
matters. This is true for the government,
industry, press and consumer.

"And by organizing home improvement
councils on the local level, NHIC
provides focal points for industry promo-
tional programs, management training
for professional contractors and estab-
lishment of ethical practices.

"ln short, NHIC continually and effec-
tively contributes to the upgrading of this
industry."
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Build your customers o new home on top of thcir old ono.
r remodeling customers don't hove lo Unlike ofher forms of siding, Vonguord

won't floke, peel, rust or dent. And be-
couse Vonguqrd never needs pointing,
their homes will look new for yeors to come.

You're not telting your cuslomers oll
this by yourself. While you're ouf selling
your cuslomers on GAF remodeling
products, GAF is out helping you sell with
odvertising thqt's qimed directly
qt the consumer. Everything from
full-color ods to ielevision com-
merciqls feoturing Henry Fondo.

G A F Vonguord vinyl siding
crncrr,4l oN READER sERVrcE cARD

snd G A F Timberline ospholt shingles. The
bequtiful woy of building q new home on
top of on old one.

For comptete informqtion on GAF
Building Moteriqls, see your GAF deoler
or write or cqll GAF Building Moieriols,
Dept. HH l05, I40 W. 5I S?., N.Y. tOO2O.

house hunting lo cure house problems.
t if you tellthem obout GAF@

Show your customers our beoutiful
F@ Timberline@ ospholt roofing shingles.
r Timberline hos ihe elegont look of

rod without the problems of wood; like
rrping, splitting or crocking. How
nberline's six beoutiful colors con moke

homes look disiinctive.
Sell your customers on GAF@

rnguord@ vinyl siding ond shutters. Roofing ond Siding



Gtveyour-cugtpm ets
a motecolgrful place

tocomehometo.
When you want to sell beauty that's virtually mainte-

nance-free, Bird Solid Vinyl Siding is agreatbeginning. But
it's often color that closes a sale. And that's where we can
make a big difference in your profits.

Bird offers more color choices, and a wider distribution
network, than any other manufacturer. So you and your cus-

tomers can get what you want exactly when you want it.
What's more, each one of our six shades is a proven
favorite that's included in the House & Garden's
Color Program. It's a color selection system that
places identical chips of today's fastest-selling
shades in the hands of the most important
purchasing influences in the country. And it really

works when it comes to predicting what people will buy this
year and every year.

The color you get with Bird solid vinyl goes all the way
through from front to back, so our siding never needs paint.
It can't blister, peel, flake, or rot like wood . . . or rust,
corrode, scratch, attract electricity and spoil TV reception
like metal. And we offer a complete line of complementing

accessories and ornamental plastic shutters.
Our six shades in solid vinyl siding mean you can

give the public whatthey've asked for . . . more
colorful homes, and moretime to enjoy them. Contact
your local distributor for samples, or write to us. Bird

& Son inc., E. Walpole, Mass.02032.

Bird SolidVnyl Siding.
Now thc quality lcadq is thc colot le,adell.

42 H8{H ocrosrn 1975 ctncrr 42 oN READER sERvrcE cARD
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Levitt and Sons looking for the bottom after $73,203,000 loss
The court's trustee for Levitt
and Sons has made plans to re-
duce sharply the company's size
and to restructure what's left
after closing the books on mas-
sive financial losses.

On August 5, the 1974 audit
for Levitt and Sons was finally
completed for the trustee, Vic-
tor Palmieri & Co. The seven-
month delay is one measure of
the problems the trustee must
deal with; the figures them-
selves are another.

Ouch. The company endured
a 1974 pretax loss of $64,813,-
000 on total revenues of 9143,-
658,000-a "loss margin," i{ you
will, of 44.4u/,,. (This includes
$5,688,000 in red-ink account-
ing changes last year, but does
notinclude $35,1 I6,000, pretax,
of additional accounting-change
losses applied to prior years.)

The after-tax operating deficit
for 1974 was 9.51,335,000, or
35.7'/, of sales. Throwing in all
the accounting changes pro-
duces a total after-tax loss of
$73,203,000.

Ouch II? And this may not be
the final figure; the auditors in-
cluded a qualified opinion with
the report-they were unable to
estimate what might be realized
from certain land and money-
losing operations still carried on
the books at about $ 108 million.
They made no provision for
losses from these assets.

Quo vadis? What is the
trustee doing to turn Levitt and
Sons around?

First and foremost, he is chop-
ping down the size of the com-
pany drastically.

Volume is down; the com-
pany started 568 houses in the
ffrst half of this year, compared
to a depressed I^382 in the first
half of 1974, the trustee reports.

Employment is down too. At
the beginning of the year, Levitt
and Sons had725 "indirect" em-
ployees, that is, management
and stafi people not directly in-
volved in construction; by mid-
year their number was reduced
to 607. The trustee, in his recent
report to |udge M. |oseph Blu-
menfeld of U.S. District Court
in Hartford, Conn., promises to
cut the number again, by a simi-
lar amount.

Shrinking property, Inventory
is being dumped. Some of it is
unsold homes; there were 1,405
as of March 23, the date of a nose
count, but only 943 on fune 30.

The huge land inventory is
also being prepared for disposi-
tion, which in many cases will
mean sale.

Subsidiaries and operating di-
visions are being consolidated or
eliminated. Regional ofEces are
being moved or combined in
California, Washington, France,

Chicago and Detroit. It is not yet
clear which of the cclmpany,s
present 16 regional markets
might be retained and which
abandoned.

Leaving Lake Success. Levitt
and Sons' palatial headquarters
building in Lake Success on
Long Island has become too

large and expensive for what is
left of the company. The trustee
has been negotiating for space in
southeastern Connecticut and
the Lake Success building is on
the block. Headquarters' office
space will shrink, after the
move/ approximately 7Oo/".

On the positive side, Palmieri
8r Co. is dividing Levitt and
Sons into two maior divisions:
the Homebuilding Division and
the Land Development Divi-
sion. In homebuilding, the
trustee noted in a report to the
court, "apparently profftable
building operations (may be)
only marginally profitable, if
profitable at all, the profits actu-
ally being generated by appreci-
ation in the value of the underly-
ing land."

Buy and sell. The building di-
vision, as the trustee envisions
it, will buy Iand at the going rate
from the development division
or from outside the company, as
it chooses. And the develop-
ment division will be free to sell
land to other builders. The two
units will calculate proffts
separately.

The trustee is also recruiting
new officers for certain key posi-
tions even as the stafi shrinks in
total numbers.

Losses cut. These actions ap-
pear to be bearing some fruit.
The company lost 910,799,000
in the first half, 97,000,000 less
than in the 1974 first half. Lev-
itt's heavy negative cash flow,
$6,209,000 in the ffrst quarter,
improved to $4,500,000 in the
second, and was near zero in
May and fune. (Levitt also bor-
rowed, as a result of the cash
outflow, another $10,709,000
from its parent, ITT.)

Easier land costs. Those ac-
counting changes, so costly in
1974, wlll benefit later results.
The bulk of them involved ,,un-

winding" previously capitalized
carrying costs in the land inven-
tory and expensing them in-
stead. Land will appear far more
profftable when sold without
this burden o{ accumulated
costs. (The changes, by the way,
were instituted by previous
management, before the
trustee's arrival. I

What will emerge from the
trusteeship is unknown. Levitt
and Sons will be smaller. But
how small the once largest pri-
vate homebuilding concern can
become is not yet clear. 

-H.S.

Aluminum wiring
Convinced that aluminum-wire
home electrical systems are in-
herently unsafe, the Consumer
Product Safety Commission has
begun a countdown on them
that could culminate in a manu-
facturer-paid recall of especially
hazardous wiring installed in
more than 2 million homes be-
tween 19('r5 and 1971.

The ffrst step in the count-
down will be hearings, for which
no date has been set, at which
both CPSC srafi attorneys and
manufacturers will be allowed
to present evidence and cross-
examine witnesses. This will be
the producers' best chance to
challenge recent commission
decisions that brand all alumi-
num-based home electrical sys-
tems as "unreasonable risks',
and "old technology" pure-alu-
minum wire systems as "a sub-
stantial hazard.."

Pure-aluminum electrical
wire has been found to be in-
compatible with many termi-
nals and connectors: It ap-
parently tends to corrode and
creep, causing loose connec-
tions and heat buildup.

Revised standards. Under-
writers Laboratories, Inc. ap-
proved all copper-technol-
ogy-based connectors for use

may burn makers
with aluminum wiring in 1965,
except one type in which wire
was merely pushed into the con-
nection with no fastening de-
vice. But less than three years
Iater UL began receiving reports
of serious problems with pure-
aluminum wire.

The earlier, pure-aluminum
wire systems have been linked
to some 500 fires and at least l2
deaths. The CPSC, through its
hot line, now receives an
average of two aluminum-wire
hazard complaints every day.
These range from "wall socket
is hot to the touch, " to "flashing
lights," to "burning smell be-
hind the wall."

If replacement or repair of
pure-aluminum wire connect-
ing devices is required, it will be
complicated by the fact that
only devices marked CO/ALR
have UL approval for use with
aluminum wire. Currently only
one style of snap switch and one
double wall socket with the
CO/ALR rating are commer-
cially available. Many of the
homes with wiring liable for re-
call have double and triple
switch plates, dimmer switches,
and mercury switches that
couldn't be replaced with cur-
rently available devices.

Paradise Lost. The central atrium of Levitt and Sons'headquarters at rake
Success, N.Y. Only about half the building consists of office space, but even
that's too much now for the sadly shrunken company. So are sky-high
operating costs of the energy-inefficient structure.

IT-l =.".%re
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Home buyers lrke the rich, natural look that Temple
textured sidrng gives a house And you ll like the way
it helps you make more sales, easier!

You'll also lrke the way that Temple med jum density
hardboard siding nails easler, saws easier, and the fact
that it is easier to handle and install

Ask your dealer for all the facts on Temple hardboard

i'6ru

srdrng in textured, lap and panel styles Or write for
a colorf ul catalog of lemple building products
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a
timesaving
guide
to the
L976
NAHB
exhibits
Builders attending
the big sprawling NAHB
convention in Dallas next JanuarY

will face a bewildering array

,of products, new and old, sPread

out over a huge exhibit area.

Products'76 has been created bY

,House & Home and its advertisers

to organize Your shoPPing tour

will be available free at Dallas.

see the besl, newest, most excitlng
This 7th annual pocket-size guide to
the exhibits is a collection of build-
ing products, materials, tools and
equipment . in each case esPe-
cially selected by the exhibitors
themselves as being the best, the
newest, the most exciting theY will
be offering in 1976. Each Product
will be handsomely illustrated in full
color, described in detailand identi-
fied by company and booth number.

save time and steps
The order of presentation in Prod-

ucts '76 will be by booth sequence
enabling you to move quicklY and
efficiently through the aisles pin-
pointing just the specific products
of interest to you. This means You
can start your Products '76 tour at
any exhibit and still save hours of
time and thousands of footstePs.

can't make the show?
lf you can't make the show this Year
you can use Products '76 to see for
yourself just what the participating
exhibitors are displaying as their
best, their newest, their most excit-

ing. Every coPY of Products'76, in-
cluding those distributed in Dallas,
will have two reader service cards
so that you and Your associates can
request catalog information by mail.

reserve your copy now
lf you can't make the show, You can
reserve a coPY now bY sending three
dollars along with Your name and
address to Products '76, House &

Home, 1 221 Avenue of theAmericas,
New York, New York 10020. Your
copy will be mailed immediatelY on
publication in JanuarY.

January 18-22,1976Be sure to attend lhe big NAHB Convention in Dallas:

H&H ocrostR 1975 5l
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Housr er HowrE's value index of
25 of the housing industry's
most representative stocks sank
to 143.92 from 150.92 in the
month ended Sept. 2.

It was the third straight
monthly loss for the Iist, and the
decline extended through all
five sections of the index.

Issues on the index are over-
printed in yellow in the tables
that follow.

Here's the graph of 25 stocl<s.

&r.92

Here's how the companies in
each sector performed.

Sepr.'74Aug.'75Sept.'75

Builders 73 154 146
Land developers 71 95 88
Mortgage cos, 155 198 196
Mobile homes 259 434 415
S&Ls 51 l0l 95

Sept.2 Chng.
Bid/ Prev.

Co.npany close Monlh

BUILDING COMPANIES
Alodex--d ... .... 0T
AVCo Comm. Devel.-< PC
American Conl. Homes .0T
American Urban Corp. .. 0T
Bramalea Con. (Can.) TR
Camoanelli Ind. .07

(New America lnd.)

Capilal Divers (Can.)--d. 0T
.Csnlor Corp. ............ NY
Cenvill Communities--d AM
Cheezem oev. Corp. .07
Christiana Cos. .. .AM
Cons. Bldg. (Can.) . . TB
Dev. Corp. Amer. . .. AM
Dev. lnt. Corp.--d .... . 0T
Edwards lndus ... 0T
FPA Corp--d . AM
Carl Freeman Assoc. .... 0T
Frouge Corp.--d . . . . . . . 0T
General Builders AM
Holfman Rosner Corp . 0T
Homewood Corp. ...... 0T
Hunl Building Corp. OT
.Kaulnan & Broad ......NY
KeyCo. ....... .....AM
Leisure Technology .. ... AM
LennarCorp. ........ . NY
McoarlhyCo.--d. ... PC
McKmn Const. AM
H. Miller & Sons ... ...AM
Mitchell Energy & Dev. AM
oriole Homes Corp. 4Y

+ .04
+ r/ro

-la

- .sis
.

+ .036

1/a

-yo

ya

- .02
ya

1/a

3h

.08

2
1tq

430
1%

q!
gth

33,{
th

11/z

2.80
J*

.03

27/e

3

2Vt
4
1

a!,
6v,
15h

7$
21/o

17.
5%
1

2Y.
8

16%

51/z

h

th
th

-V.
+ 1,h

y.
1/a

-V1
th
1/z

+ 1lt
-1

Sept.2 Chng.
Bid/ Prev.
close i,lonlh

Calil Fin. . NY 2lq
1th

t?
_1h

7/s

- 11/q

_ 1/z

1/t

-Et

th

1

13h_tt
1/z

-lh
1

1

1/?

3/a

_V4
. 1/,

-1
- 1/e

-th
+rh

t/8

ya

12

41/e

8%
4Yg

2
1 3S6

11/q

6Yc
12:/t

13h

83k

3lq

%
1/a

i/z

1/a

th
1/q

th

I
%
th

Yz

3h

%
la

I%

ys

. t/a

2
t/e

1/z

la
* 1/z

lt

1/z

t/z

yo

v,
7h

i
1/a

Y4

1/q

th

1

101h
1

6la
2!e

1Yo

31/a

51/e

.Far West Fin. ........... NY 6t^
Fin. Corp. Santa 8arb. AM 9
.Fin, Fed. .................NY 87a
.FirstCharter Fin. .......NY 11%
Ftrst Lincoln Fin. 0T 1t/o

Frsl S&L Shares AM 5%
First Surety
First West Fin

Gibraltar Fin.

OI 2la
0T 1%

NY 81/e

NY 81t
NY 5q6

Golden West Fin. NY 10%
.GroatWostFin. .... ...NY 139t
HaMhorne Fin. .... .0T 73h
.lmp€rial Corp.
Transohio Fin.

(Lamin Mort. lnv.)
Mass Mutual Mtg. & Flly NY
Mission lnv. Trusl ....AM

(lormerly Palomar)

Mony Mtg. lnv. NY
Mortgage Trust of Amer. NY
National [rorlgage

Fund--d .... ......... NY
Nationwide R.E. lnv. .....07

(Galbreath Mtg. lnv.)
North Amer. Mlg. lnv. NY

.Conl. Mtg. lnvesrors-d NY 1Yo
Cousins Mrg. & Eq.

lnv.--d ...... .. . . NY ztk
Diversilied Mlg. lnv. . . .NY 1%
Equitable Lile . NY 18
Fidelco Growth lnv. .AM 71/e

Firsl Memphis Realty .. 0T Zla
Ftrsl ol oenver . AM 23h
Firsl ol Pennsylvania ... NY 21/e

Franklin Realty AM 21/a

Fraser Mtg. . .. . ....0T 81/t
Gould lnvestors--d .....AM 4
Great Amer. Mlg. lnv.--d NY 2%
Gualdian Mtg. . AM 17/s

Gull Mlg. & Realty .......AM 2
Hamilton lnv. .... ......0T 1Y2

Heitman Mtg. lnvestors . AM 11h

Hubbard R. E. lnv. .. ... NY 13%
lCMRealty ...........AM 81/o

Lincoln Mtg. ......... 0T Yo

LMI lnvestors . ... .. NY 1

(Union Fin.)
Trans World Fin. . NY 10
United Fin. Cal NY 61/z

Wesco Fin. NY 10

MORTGAGING

Charler Co. . .... .. NY
CMI lnveslment Corp. NY
.Colwell-d ..... .........AM
Cont. lllinois Realty . . NY
. F6d. Nat. Mtg, Assn. ... NY
Fin. Resources Gp. .. . 0T

(Globe Mortgage)
.Lomas & llet. Fin. ......NY
.MGIC lnv. Cotp. ........NY
Palomar Fin. ....... AM

United Guaranty Corp. NY
(lormerly FMIC Corp )

Western Pac. Fin. Corp 0T
(lormerly So. Cal.
Mort. & Loan Corp.)

UPI Corp. .......... AM
(United lmp. & lnv.)

REAL ESTATE INV. TRUSTS

Alison Mtg. ... .. NY 31/s

American Century AM 1!a
Arlen Property lnvesl. 0T 6
Atim Mtg.
Baird & Warner

NY Zt/s
oTs

Bank America Blty. .... . 0T 6lt
Barnes Mtg. lnv. .. .0T 21/a

Barnett Mtg. Tr.--d NY 2
Beneficial Slandard [,ttg. AM 3Vt
8T Mori. lnvestors NY 2Vr
Cameron Brown NY 1!t
Capilol Mortgage SBI NY 15h

Chase Manhattan .. . . NY 3Y4

Cl l\4ortgage Group . NY 1%
Citizens Mlg. .. ..AM 2
Citizens & So. Rlty. ... . NY 21/s

Cleve. Trust Rlty. lnv. 01 2Va
Colwell Mtg. Trusl AM 21/a

Conn. General NY 13%

Housing stocks down for third month-Retrent is broadly based

Company

Presidential Bealty--d ..AM
Presley Development ..AM
Pulte Home Corp.--d ...AM
Robino-Ladd Co.--d . ..AM
Rossmmr Corp. ..... . AM
.Ryan Homes ............AM
RylandGroup .. .. .0T
.Shapell lndustrios .. ...NY
Shelter Cp o, Amer.--d 0T
Standard Paci,ic--d AM
Universal House & Dev.--d.

PC
.U.S. Home CoD. .......NY
Valley Forge Corp.--d 0T
Washington Homes 0T
Del. E. Webb .. NY
WeslcheslerCorp.--d 0T

41/E Ya

41/e + la
21/t 5k

1

31h C.

19 -rt
8% 1!t
91t - rlt1k .....
3% - t/a

lt r/ro

5i{ -Yr
yE

,1,, - 1/,

41/a + \/t
th 1/q

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSNS.

American Fin. Corp. 0T 10%

Company

Sepl.2 Chng.
Bid/ Prev
close Month

Norlhwest [,4ut. Life
Mtg. & Blly. ...

PNB Mtg. Rlty. lnv.
Penn. R. E. Inv. Tr
Property Capital
Realty lncome Tr.--d . ..
Republic Mlg. lnv.--d
B. F. Saul. F E.l T.

Security i4lg. lnv. ..
Stadium Bealty Tr.
Stale Mutual SBI
Sutro Mtg.

Unionamerica Mtg. &

Equity
United Eealty Tr

(LaMin Realty &
Mortgage Trusl)

U.S. Realty lnv.

Wachovia Realty lnc.
Wells Fargo Mortgage

. NY 91/z 11h
NY 4lt xh

AM 9t/e

AM6%%
AM 5%
NY 1Y2 l/a

NY 3% 5/b

AM 1 1/z

0T 4 *1/a
NY 1./s 1/4

NY 4% 1/a

AM 1Yz

AM 5rz . rg

NY 2 5/e

NY 31/z 1/a

NY 6,a %

Y4

23h - t/4

4la 1/2

5h 1/s

4..
4ft - th

%

1/z - 1/t

4Ys - tt
21/z - 1v2

2Vt - th

15h Ye

3/a 1/e

l/8
4Ys

1% 1/a

LANO DEVELOPERS

All-StateProperties 0T
.AMREP Corp. ... .......NY
Aryida Corp. 0T
Canaveral lnl. AM
Crawford Corp. OT
.ooltona Corp. ...... . . . .. NY
oominion Holding 0T

(oisc. lnc. ol America)
Fairfield Communities--d 0T
.Gen. oevslopmenl .....NY
Getty Financial Corp 0T

(Don lhe Eeachcome4
.Horizon Corp. ..... . NY
Landmark Land Co. AM

(Gul, Slale Land)
Land Besources 0T
Maior Realty .0T
.Mcculloch oil ...........AM
Sea Pines Co. . 0T

MOBILE HOMES & MODULES
.Champion Home Bldrs. AM 31t - it
.Commodore Corp.-d...AM 1v4
Conchemco--d ... AM 6 11/e

De Rose lndustr€s -{ AM 1\
.Floetwood ........ ......NY 11%
Golden West--d AM 3% %
Moamco Corp--d .AM 13/q . 1/s

(lormerly Mobil Americana)
Mobile Home lnd. .. NY 334 ys

Monarch lnc. 0T 1 Va

.Bedrnanlnc.............NY 2% - 1/t

Rex Noreco . NY 11/c 1/a

.Sky|ine...................NY 16t/r - v,
Town and Counlry AM 27/s 1/a

Zimmer Homes AM 3 1/a

Brigader lnc. 0T 1

Hodgson Houses--d 0T 11n

Liberty Homes 0T 1%
Lrndal Cedar Homes OT 13/a

Nationwide Homes AM 159q

Shelter Resources AM 31/z

Switt lnduslries--d 0T 1/a

OIVERSIFIED COMPANIES

American Cyanamrd NY 24
Amer. Standard .. .. NY 139r
Amlere Developmenl 0T 7/a

Arlen Beally & Develop. NY 2la
AVCO Corp.
Bendix Corp

NY 5Vs

NY 40
Belhlehem Steel NY 37rb
Boise Cascade NY 221e
Building & Land Tech. 0I 1

CNA Financial (LaMin) NY 6
Campeau Corp

%
xi
ln
1/z

1/t

3h

th

TR 51/a

1%

%
t/8

-Va
%

* 1la
- 31h
- 1lz

ya

%
la

1%

1V?

- 1/2

1

1/rs

+

4Y4
1/a

la

Yz

1Va

. .01
1/q

*l%
le

1/q

-Va
yo

%

th

16%

53,t

437/o

2lt
1/q

205/i

Caslle & Cooke NY 14%
(oceanic Prop.)

CBS(Klingbeo... NY 44%
Champion lnt. Corp. NY 16

(U.S. Pliuood-Champron)
Chnslrana Secunties OT 117
Cilizens Financial AM la
City lnvesting . NY 7t2

(Sterlrng Forest)
Cornrng Glass NY 4112
Cousins Properties 0T 1la
Dreytus Corp. NY 6re

(Berl Smokler)
ERC Corp. .. OI 171/a

(Midwestern Fin.)
Evans Products . NY 57a
FetroCorp. .. .NY 22
Firsl Gen. Resources--doT r|s
Frsl Blty. lnv. Corp.-i AM lt
Fishback & Mmre NY 271/a

Forest City Ent. AM 37/a

Flagg lndustries--d .. AM 2
Frank Paxton Corp. . 0T 7lq

(Euilders Assislance Corp)
Fruehaul Corp. NY
Fuqua Corp. NY
Georgia Pacitic- NY
Glassrock Products AM
Greal Southwest Corp -d 0T
Gull oil lGull Restonl NY

Company

Sept.2 Chng
Bid/ Prev.
close Month

Gullslream Land &

Dev. ... AM
(Bel-Aire Homes)

INA Corp. (M. J. Brock) NY
lnland Steel (Scholz) .. NY
lnternational Basic Econ. 0T
lnlernalional Paper NY
lnler. Tel. & Tel. ... NY
lnveslorsFunding--d AM
Killearn Properiies--d ..Ai,4
LeroyCorp. .. 0T
Ludlow Corp. .... NY
Monogram lndustries NY
Monumenlal Corp. 0T

(Jos. [4eyerhofi 0rg)
Mounlain Stales Fin.

Corp. 0T
National Homes NY
National Kinney AM

(uris Btdg.)
NEI Corp. 0T
OccidentalPetroleum NY

(occ. Pet. Land & Dev.)
PeriniCorp. ...... .. ..Atul
Philiplvoris .....NY

(Mission Viejo Co.)
Pope & Talbot ... . NY
Republic Housing Corp. AM
Rouse Co. .... .. . 0T
Santa Anita Consol. .. . 0T

(Bobt. H. Grant Corp.)
Tenneco lnc. .... . . NY

(Tenneco Bealty)
Time lnc. .. .. . . NY

(Temple Indusiries)
Tishman Bealty 0T
Tilan Group lnc. . . 0T
UGI Corp. .. ... . . NY
Weil-McLain ... . NY
Westinghouse NY

(Coral Ridge Prop.)

Weyerhaeuser . NY
(Weyer Beal Est. Co)

Whittaker (Veclor Corp.) NY
Wickes Corp. .. NY

SUPPLIERS

Armslrong Cork
Automaled Bldg.

Comp.--d
Eird&Son ..
Black & Decker
Carier Corp.
Cerlainleed ..
Crane
Dexler
Dover Corp.
Emerson Eleclric
Emharl Corp.
Fedders

Flintkote
GAF Corp.

General Electric ..
Goodrich....
Hercules .....
Hobart l\4anulacturing
lnl. Haruester ...
Johns-Manville
Kaiser Aluminum ..
Keene Corp.
Leagh Products ....
Masco Corp
Masonite Corp.
Maylag
Nalional Gypsum ..
Noris lndustries

overhead Door
owens Corning Fibrgl
Potlatch Corp
PPG lndustries . ..
Beynolds l,retals .. .

Rohm&Haas. ..
Bonson
Roper Corp.
Sl Begis Paper

Scovill [419.

Shemin Williams
Skil Corp ...... . .

Slaler Electric .

Stanley Works
Tappan
Thomas lndustries
Triangle Pacilic

U.S. Gypsum .. ....
U.S. Sleel ..... . . ..
Wallace Murray

Jim Walter
WhirlpoolCorp. ...
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Here's a new concept in design for single-handle controlled
shower and shower/bath valves, developed especially for
institutional, commercial or residential installations. The bene-
fits will please you and your customers . . at a price you
can both live withl

Speakman's Pressure Compensating Valve* protects against
sudden, dangerous changes in water temperature due to
pressure variation. As an added safety feature, water flow
is automatically reduced to an insignificant trickle when either
cold or hot water supplies are cut off completely.

There's even less chance of scalding because the valve
must be turned off in the cold position. Selection of desired
water temperature must progress from cold . through
warm ..tohot... and back.

Adjustable Temperature Limit Stop, an added safet! feature
(standard on all models), can be set to limit the temperature

t,'essure Valve
:1 .,tr\,', comfort and economy

by restricting travel of the control handle. You get not only
additional protection, but water and fuel conservation as well.
Volume control is available on Sentinel Mark ll, conveniently
located on the face plate.

Factory-sealed balancing module is easy to replace as inlet
seals are located at the back where they can't bind. Long-
lasting ceramic valve module is also easy to remove and
concealed stops are available. And for Back-to-Back instal-
lations, a reversible supply requires only a simple reversal
of the ceramic valve module.

Combine the features of laboratory and field tested Sentinel
Mark ll with the traditional quality you get from Speakman.
Then call your Speakman representative. He'll see you get
the full story on all 32 models. Or write Speakman Com-
pany, P.O. Box 191 , Wilmington, Del. 19899, for free brochure.

"Patent Pending
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of PeckyCypress.

Until now, it would have cost a small fortune
to panel a roorn with Pecky Cypress.

But now you can specify the beauty of Pecky
Cypress in durable, economical, hardboard
paneling. Only from Masonite. We've captured the
rich random look of real Pecky Cypress. Right
down to the rare "character marks" and
impressions.

Just look at what happens when you put it
in a rec room, bedroom or study. Masonite's
Pecky Cypress Design turns an ordinary room
into a showcase.

And our Pecky Cypress Design paneling
features a man-made finish on realMasonite
brand hardboard. So it's tough.lt can take knocks,
bumps and bruises; won't splinter or crack. And
like all Masonite hardboard paneling, cleaning
Pecky Cypress Design is as easy as a wipe with a

damp sponge.
You can put six panels of the Pecky Clpress

Design side-by-side without repeating the design.

So you can maintain a random planking look, even
on long walls.

Peckv Cvoress Peckv Cwress Pecky Cypress
Whit6 Diiign *2t0 Goldln Design *213 Brorn Design #214

So, when you're looking for the elegant
authenticity of Pecky Cgrpress, specifu Masonite's
new Pecky Cypress Design; it's available in four
intriguing finishes.

H:*l"ffildkm
29 N. Wacker Chicago,I11.60606

Pecky Cypress
Golden Design #213

Pecky Cypress
Brm Design #214

4&;: " *-
frr "fiif"*r rr1trrrtl*

t*+
ths*6. {iFqilh'
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How much does a nail reallycost?
While an Bd Cooler nail may cost only 2/10 of a
cent, the labor to hand-drive it probably costs five
times as much.lt's the total cost of the nail driven
in place that should concern you. And this is where
Paslode can save you money.

A good carpenter can prob- ;3. _- :
ably drive about 650 bulk nails
per hour. With a Paslode nailer,
that same carpenter can easily
drive 3600 nails per hour on simi-
lar applications. At $10 an hour
for labor, bulk nails cost about
$17 per thousand nails in place.
With Paslode power nailing this cost
drops to only about $8 per thousand.

Obviously there's more to fasten-
ing cost than the cost of the
nail alone.

These savings are only a portion of the bene-
fits that Paslode has to offer the construction
contractor. Paslode also has a network of over 200
construction dealers who are experts in the field
of fastening. Your Paslode dealer is a local

businessman who maintains
inventories of Paslode products
and provides all the services
required, including assistance
on the job site. He can help you
realize the full savings potential

power fastening.
Write for our construction brochure

and name of your nearest Paslode dealer.
Paslode Company (Division of Signode),
8080 McCormick Blvd., Dept. HH-3, Skokie,lll.60076.
ln Canada, Paslode Canada Registered.

ffiPAsLoDE'
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THE APARTMENT SCENE

Memo to owner s /managers:
Rent is due on the lst of the month;
it's late on the 2n*
and if ids not paid by the 3rd. . .

. . start knocking on delinquent tenants'
doors. Otherwise your complex could lose
thousands of dollars a year needlessly if you
have to borrow to pay bills when rents are
Iate.

Your long-term troubles start the first
time you let tenants fall behind. Whyl Be-
cause today many people spend all their
monthly income. So once they've slipped
behind on their rent, it's very hard for them
to ever catch up. As an owner with many
years of experience once told me: "lf a ten-
ant can/t pay one month's rent, how can he
pay for two? And if he can't pay for two, he'll
never pay for three."

The late payers. For the most part it's no
mystery who's going to be late each month.
That's because paying rent is a matter of
habit. A tenant who starts out by paying on
time generally continues to do so. And a ten-
ant who is habitually late will continue that
bad habit-unless you do something about
it.

Try this experiment: Write down the
names of tenants whose rent you think will
be unpaid by the tenth of next month. Com-
pare this list with what actually happens.
You'll discover the list is 100% correct----or
close to it.

One way to improve your collection rate
is to spot potential late payers before they
move in. Here are two warning signals:

o If a tenant's rent will be more thanZl"/n
of his gross income, that's bad. And the risk
of late payments increases sharply for each
rent dollar beyond the 25% mark.

o You're in danger, too, if the combina-
tion of rent plus the tenant's monthly in-
stallment payments will take up 40% of his
income. There won't be enough money to
go around and someone will be short-
changed-usually the landlord.

A third warning sign comes after a tenant
moves in. It's a rent check that bounces. If
you get one, visit the tenant immediately
and demand cash or a certified check. And
make it clear that another bad check will
mean trouble.

Set up a tough program. Even more impor-
tant than spotting warning signals is the
need for a firm policy on rent collections.
And that policy should be spelled out twice:
ffrst when a would-be tenant fills out his

application and again when he signs the
lease.

Make the policy very clear: "Rent is due
on the firsti it's late on the second; and we'll
start eviction proceedings on the third."

Granted, in most states you can't evict on
the third day. But you must convince ten-
ants you mean business. By spelling out
yourtough collection policyup front, before
they move in, you'lI eliminate 90% of po-
tential delinquencies before they start.

And you have to stick with that ffrm pol-
icy at the first hint of late-payment trouble
because tenants quickly discover how late
they can be with their rent and get away
with it. They learn your routine collection
procedure: l) reminder notice; 2) five-day
notice; 3) final notice; 4) letter; 5) telephone
call; and finally 6) attorney. So they'll wait
until iust before the nasty personal letter or
phone call before they pay up,

That being the case, why waste time on
the preliminaries?

Take quick action. If rent isn't paid by the
third day, knock on the delinquent's door on
the fourth day. A personal visit is the strong-
est medicine. Next best is a phone call. Ei-
ther way, your message is clear: Pay up now
or we'll take action.

Some tenants will try to make a deal. In-
stead of admitting they don't have their rent
money, they'll submit a list of problems in
their apartments and refuse to pay rent until
the problems are corrected. The problems
may or may not exist. But the main problem
really is that these tenants don't have the
rent money and are stalling for time.

Or they may try the time-payment deal,
saying they're waiting for a bonus or a tax
refund, etc. In this kind of situation, chances
are other creditors are waiting too. So don't
you wait. Tell these tenants to borrow from
a bank or loan company. Your iob is to col-
Iect rent when it's due, not to finance ten-
ants.

'Alibi-Ike' tenants. A lot of owners have
late-payment problems because their rent-
collection programs give tenants excuses to
be late. Here's what not to do:

o Don't bill for rent except in unusual cir-
cumstances, e.g., when variable charges
have to be tacked on. If tenants wait to be
billed, chronic late payers can claim they

didn't get their bills or that there was an
error in the billing.

a Don't have tenants pay to a central
Iock-box if you can avoid it. Information is
so slow in getting back to the office that 15

days may pass before you ffnd out whose
rent is late. Obviously, this is too long if
you're going to take quick action against de-
linquencies.

o Don't refuse to accept cash. Some com-
plexes set this rule because they're afraid the
central office will be robbed. But cash is legal
tender; so if you refuse cash payments you
may forfeit a legal claim to the debt. To min-
imize any loss in case of theft, make daily
bank deposits.

. Don't set a late-penalty policy. Some
owners and management companies think
they can avoid unpleasantness by imposing
a charge for late payments. This is a bad idea
because, in efiect, it's telling tenants they
can be late if they pay for the privilege. Fur-
thermore, penalty charges usually are not
collectible in court.

When all else fails. If you can't collect the
rent, you must start eviction proceedings.
Some owners resist this step, they think it's
better to be owed rent than to have vacant
apartments.

That's wrong. It's far better to have an
apartment waiting ready Ior someone who
can pay for it than to have the apartment
occupied by someone who can't.

Besides, if you fail to follow through on
your tough collection policy, word will get
around and you'll ieopardize on-time pay-
ments from other borderline tenants.

If by this time you're wondering just how
good (or bad) your rent-collection program
is, see how your complex ranks on this
scale:

RATTNG oF GRoss 1t t&iir TNCoME

Excellent
Good
Average
Poor

.25o/o

.5
1.0

over l 0
If you don't like what the scale shows

about your complex, remember this: The
weaker the rental market, the stronger your
rent-collection policy must be. Rent has no
value unless it's collected. So set up a get-
tough policy.

EDWARD N. KELLEY, CPlll[, r,norrnry MANAGEMENT coNSULTANTS, oAK BRooK, rLL.
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. . . And that reputation goes a long way toward helping you
sell homes. The kitchen is the most important room in the house,
and Congoleum invented the features women want most in
their kitchens . . . the easy-care no-wax finish of Shinyl-Vinyl3,
and cushioning - for comfort, warmth and quietness underfoot.
We have over 300 exciting patterns and colors to choose from
in a wide price range. And since they're all cushioned vinyls,
they install fast and easy in new construction or remodeling.

Add our 1975 full-line pattern book to your arsenal of sales
tools. Hundreds of appealing designs, plus a thorough specifica-
tions and installation guide for all Congoleum floors. Write
Dept. H, Jack K. Berk, contract sales manager, Congoleum
lndustries, lnc., 195 Belgrove Dr., Kearny, NJ 07032,
(2O1) 991-1000.

CongoleulN
Wrrrlcl's largest manufacturer of cushionecl vinYl floors.Copyright 1 975. Congoleum lndustries, lnc
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ThenewcE HomeSentry'.
Smoke Alarm home buyers are
seeing ontelevision and in magazines

is available at GESCO outlets now!

And now'sthetime to make
sure every house you put up
for sale has the built-in sales
appeal of GE's New Home
Sentry Smoke Alarm.

Why a Smoke AIarm?
Because prospective buy-

ers in increasing numbers are
demanding the protection
aoainst the hazards of fires
th"at a reliable smoke alarm af-
fords. Because the FHA re-
quires the installation of a
smoke alarm in new homes in-
sured through the FHA. And
because more and more local
building codes require them.

Why the GE Home Sentry
Smoke Alarm?

First of all, the GE name is
assurance to you and prosPec-
tive home buyers that the
Home Sentry Smoke Alarm is
a reliable quality product. ln
addition, hard-hitting national
television and print advertising
throughout the fall will make
vour customers aware of the
'benefits of GE's Home Sentry
Smoke Alarm.
How GE's Home Sentry Works

GE's New Home Sentry
Smoke Alarm is a true early-
warning device- an ionization

detector so sensitive it can de-
tect a fire and set off an alarm
often before appreciable
smoke is visible. When sec-
onds count, the Home Sentry
Smoke Alarm can help give the
homeowner the time it takes to
evacuate his family safely.
Solid-state circuitry helps en-
sure reliability.

The Home SentryAC model
operates on ordinary house-
hold current and is easily in-
stalled in a standard 31/2"
octagonal or 4" square junc-
tion box. lt has an operating
signal light and a test button
to help assure that the unit is
in working order. There's a
"quick disconnect" feature for
easy servicing, and GE has al-
most 200 service facilities to
answer questions and help
solve servicing problems.

The wired-in unit retails for
less than $40. GE's Home
Sentry is also available in a bat-
tery-operated model that retai ls
for under $55. Both models are
UL-approved, and both are
available now through all 190
GESCO outlets.

To give the houses you
build the added appeal of a GE
Home Sentry Smoke Alarm,
contact your local General
Electric Supply Company dis-
tributor now. They're listed in
the Yellow Pages.

cENERAL@ETECTBTC
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Tell me more about both of your PLUS BUSINESS packages!

NATIONAL HOiIES ..BACK TO BASICS" PAGI(AGE

HAS THE DESIGN CONCEPTS THAT PUT HOUSING

BACK WITHIN REACH OF THE MILTIONS OF

FAM|LIES lN THE $10,000 TO t15,000
It{GolllE RAi{GE.

Our PLUS BUSINESS package includes two concepts, not
just one. And you can opt lor either or both.

Spacemaker Series: more than a house, it's a house and a
half -pre-planned for expansion. lt's a home series that grows
with the buyer's needs, is altordable by all the lamilies in your
market who have been priced out of housing.

Challenger Series: a wet-core, ranch type series that gives
more on-site cost control that you ever thought possible. Core
engineering and low cost build-out can boost your prolits as
much as 30%.

Both concepts help you build more house for the least cost-
without sacrilicing the space, f eatures and equipment wanted
by today's buyers.

And both concepts are yours with professionally-prepared,
year round promotional support. Get back to sales and prof its.
Get back to basics. Rush the coupon for lacts and figures.

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE . 

-ZIP
PHONE AREA CODE

ln the past 12 months I have built living units:, single f amily 

-townhouses

-apartments. 

I have-lots. My typical selling price is $- 
-.

More families live in National Homes
than any other homes in the world.

'n-4,tf,u'-

THE GROWTH SHEI.TER COMPA
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Condo is alive . . . no\ r let's get it heahhy again
Recent reports that the condominium market isn't
as sick as some of us feared should come as good news
to an industry that needs all the good news it can get.

It's good news too that HUD recently recom-
mended that condominium abuses be policed by the
states, not the federal government [NEws, AuS.).
Anyone who's worked with federal housing pro-
grams knows that most of them embody an impor-
tant but little-known corollary of Murphy's law: the
higher the level of government, the more red tape.
Federal control could stop condo building dead in its
tracks.

It's terribly important right now that all unrea-
sonable barriers to the building of condominiums be
eliminated. Condos fill needs that other kinds of
housing don't. They can be ofiered at lower prices
than comparably-sized detached units. And they
have proven extraordinarily popular with the empty
nester and single person who doesn't want the main-
tenance headaches of a house, but would rather buy
than rent.

Most of the housing industry, that's who. But most
of the housing industry could be wrong. And now
evidence of just that comes from Arkansas where a

handful of small builders have compl eted 7 4 houses
that save up to 63% on heating and cooling bills and
cost no more than conventional homes built to
FHA's Minimum Property Standards.

The story of these houses starts on page 68. But a
couple of points should be made here.

First of all, these houses are not prototypes or spe-
cial designs aimed at a special market.

Most of them look like ordinary, run-of-the-subdi-
vision ranch homes. They are priced as low as $25,-
000. And many of them could qualify as the so-called
basic, no-frills house that so much of the industry is

Both of these goals can be achieved by the same
means-intelligent condominium statutes. Fortu-
nately, the model for such statutes exists; in fact it
has been in force for more than a year now. It's the
Virginia Condominium Act [H8rH, Sept., 741, a stat-
ute so sensible and so protective of the rights of both
builder and buyer that more than half of the 50 states
have so far indicated that they have or will use it as

a model for their own condo legislation.
Among other things, the Virginia Act deals efiec-

tively with the problems which, according to HUD's
recent report on condominium abuses, are highest on
condo owners' complaint lists: lowballed com-
mon fees (budgets and reserve funds must be dis-
closed in detail); undecipherable and inadequate doc-
umentation (subjects are spelled out at length and in
detail, but they can be incorporated in the builder's
documentation reference-a much simpler and
shorter method); and rip-ofi recreation lease-backs
(once the owners take over the association they can
terminate any lease deal).

talking about-and striving to produce-these days.
Secondly, the reported energy savings, which may

strike you as almost unbelievable/ are not the result
of some high-powered, heavily bank-rolled tech-
nological breakthrough. They are simply the result
of doing what comes logically-namely, packing in
extra insulation where it can do the most 8ood.

Of course, there are obstacles. Local codes, for ex-
ample, and subcontractors who may balk at change.

But this much is clear: The energy problem is
bound to get worse before it gets better. The Arkansas
builders have demonstrated a simple way to deal
with it. Now what's stopping the rest of the housing
industry? -IFG

More than a million condo sales have been gen- Ontheothersideof thefence,whilethatactisvery
erated by these appeals since 1970. The housing in- demanding of the builder, it is also very fair. And in
dustry desperately needs to move back toward pre- many cases-particularly the area of expandable and
vious levels of production, and as soon as possible. contractible condominiums-it gives him far more

There are, it seems to us/ two things that must be flexibility than does any other statute.
done if condos are to regain their importance in the There is considerable agitation in Congress, if not
market: for federal condo control, at least for standards that

First, public confidence, badly eroded by the ac- wouldapplywherestatelawswereconsideredinade-
tions of a few unscrupulous builders, chiefly in quate. We infinitely prefer HUD's position: Keep the
Florida, must be restored. And second, the way in federal fingers out of the pie. But if politics prevails
which the states regulate condos must not cripple the and a standards bill is passed, we hope it will be mod-
builder or force his costs so high that his units are eled on the Virginia Act. That would make the fed-
priced out of the market. eral presence bearable if not desirable. -MCH Jn.

Who says you cant build in energy savings

without boosting housrrg costsl

House & Home/October 1975

Editorial
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How to buckthe tide
audcomgup
withawinnOr
If developer Max Schechter had paid atten-
tion to conventional wisdom, he'd never
have built Lakeridge Park.

It's a condominium proiect at a time when
everyone's talking single family.

It's in a less than prime neighborhood,
with factories on one side, a school for
dropouts on another, 1950s tract houses on
a third.

It's priced higher than anything else in the
neighborhood.

It has conventional financing-rates have
gone as high as 9t/a"/o-tt a time when
nearby builders ofler 73/q"/" Tandem Plan
mortSaSes.

Even its stucco cxtcriors represent a po-
tential handicap, for buyers in its market
area-the San Diego suburb of El Caion-
tend to equate stucco with economy.

Still, Lakeridge Park has averaged more
than two sales a week since clpening in |an-
uary. And today it is almost two-thirds sold.

The obvious question: Why?
First, and most important, developer

Schechter knew his market-he's been
building in the San Diego area for l7 years-
and so he knew there was still a demand for
quality condominiums.

Second, an imaginative concept-a Medi-
terranean village-gave the proiect emo-
tional appeal and made the most of a stcep,
rocky site.

Third, a well-thought-out land plan by ar-
chitect Paul Thoryk set the project apart
from its neighbors and turned it into a sepa-
rate enclave. Houses are clustered around
landscaped courtyards and bufiered from the
surrounding area by greenbelts, picnic
grounds and the swimming pool complex.
AII have good views, either of the proiect
itself or of a mountain range on the eastern
horizon.

Fourth, a large percentage of end r-rnrts-
the nearest thing to single-famrly-was
achieved by keeping clusters small-four
units or less.

Fifth, Schechter countered bad publicity

about condominiums by building out the
whole project at once. Although this meant
higher financing costs, it paid ofi in creating
buyer confidence.

Other builders had sought to develop the
Lakeridge Park site before Schechter's com-
pany, College Ranch Properties, of La Mesa,
Calif., accluired the l(r.5 acre parcel in 1973
for $12,000 an acre. But everyone had
thought ln terms of blasting away the rock
outcroppings and building apartments-and
so had cluickly ar<lused strong community
opposition.

Schechter, just back from a trip through
France and Spain, saw the site's potential for
re-creating a Mediterranean village. Despite
its drawbacks, the location has several ad-
vantages: It is iust 20 miles from downtown
San Diego, within walking distance of a

maior regional shopping center and just
below a prestigious hillside residential area.

So Schechter decided to work within the
limits of the R-2 zoning-two units per (r,-
000-sc1.-ft. lot-and to preservc the natural
rock outcroppings, some of which are four
stories high (photo, right).The final plan has
a density of only 5.8 units to the acre and
leaves (r2% of the land in open space. Even
so, it took nine months to convince the
community that the proiect would not de-
stroy the site's natural beauty.

The iob of preserving the natural beauty
fell to two men: Paul Thoryk of Del Mar,
Calif., the architect, and Cerald Fischer of
Environmental Research Associates, Del
Mar, thc landscape architect.

Thoryk managed to weave the housing
clusters in and out of the boulders and to
work with the terrain to keep cut-and-ffll
banks and retaining walls to a minimum.
And in the process he added interest to the
facades and floor plans by the use of difierent
levels.

The smallest unit, for example, is built on
four difierent levels. And a meandering path
leading to one of the two-story units rises
a few steps, continues, rises again, etc., for
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LAKERIDCE PARK coNrtNuro

a total of eight or nine feet, producing an

attractive and private entryway. In the only
one-story model, a flight of stairs leads from
the house to the garage, which is about 6 ft.
lower on the slope.

Fischer came in aiter building had already
begun. When he looked at the grading that
had been done to solve engineering and
drainage problems, he found it was unsuita-
ble for landscaping. So Schechter doubled
the landscaping budget-to about $250,-
000-and began an ambitious regrading
operation.

About 20,000 cu. yds. of earth and a

number of huge boulders were moved,
corners and sharp edges were softened, and
the steep slope was turned into a rolling hill-
side. After that, the landscaping was mainly
a matter of planting grass and trees.

Fischer departed from California custom
by planting a good many deciduous trees to
shield the units from the sun in summer and
let in the sun in winter. He was also careful
to plant trees of all sizes-from seedlings to
full-grown-to re-create the natural look of
a forest.

Finally, he treated a gully that ran through
half the proiect as a dry stream bed, strewing
rocks and boulders along its path and plant-
ing it with alder trees and other plants that
grow naturally in California water canyons.

The money that went into the archi-
tecture and landscaping was well spent:
Lakeridge Park is easily outselling its less
expensive competitors. Many of the buyers
are empty nesters moving out of $90,000-to-
$120,000 homes and paying cash for their
condominiums. Others include divorced
people in their thirties, widows and young
families. Schechter has not tried to segre-
gate the families with children, and so far
there have been no complaints.

While most of the Lakeridge Park buyers
came from within 20 miles of the proiect,
only about l0% came from within three
miles. A good number are from the beach
areas.

"A lot of people who come to San Diego
settle in La folla, because that's our Beverly
Hills," says Schechter. "After a year or two
they discover they don't like it because of
the fog and the dampness. Then they move
inland where it's dry."

Most of the earlier buyers learned about
Lakeridge Park from newspaper advertising.
"Sales really lagged for a while," Schechter
recalls. "People kept coming back and look-
ing at the proiect, but they didn't buy. Later
they admitted that they wanted to see what
it was going to look like before they
bought."

Today prospects are drawn by the red tile
roofs, which are visible for miles around.
And a healthy 25% of sales come from re-
ferrals
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Clusters lphoto, above) werc
kept to four units or less so
that thcrc would be a high
nercrntJgc 0f cnd units,
always thc trrp scllers in
townhouscs.

Patios /;;fioto, far left) and
decks :lrc popular with
buyers, who are adding such
crcative touches as fountains,
barbecues and hibachi
stands-most of them built
by Ioseph Thoryk, the archi-
tect's fathcr, who did the proi-
cct's brickwork.

Staggered entryways iphoto,
left) were made necessary by
the irregular terrain, but they
lcnd interest to the facades
and afiord privacy.

UPPER IrEvgIr

3 BED&OOM. 2,2 EATH UNT'T

o 5 10?.r+{

ft t,..lr.

Three plans include a 1,378-

sq.-ft., three-bedroom plan at
$39,000'$45,000 (top plan
and photo obove/; a 1, 109-sq.-
ft., two-bedroom plan at $36,-
500-$39,500 lcenterJi and a
one-story, 1,39 1 -sq.-It., three-
bedroom plan at $42,000-
$45,000 fieft), the best seller.

One-car garages pius car-
ports were built instead of
two-car garages. The archi-
tect wanted to avoid having
rows of garage doors facing
the courtyards, and he felt
that the carports would have
the {eel of patios.

Models were decorated by
Gary Donaldson and Asso-
ciates of Irvine.
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()FFI( L( ()NVERSIO\( ()NrINtrtI)

The ,r1r,rt-tnrcnt Irl:lrrs, too, lctttl thetrt-
sclvcs t() conversiott. The nrltttr rcrrrrrdeling
thlrt hlrs bet'tt done xt the terrllnts'cx-
|er)se h:rs hcen t() pilrtiti()n thc Irvirrg-din-
lng llre :ls t() crcilte Pl i\':ltc ofliccs, crtt rlottr
\\'rl\'s thr()ugh p.lrtv x';tlls trr c()llllcct t\\'() or
111( )r'c :lPxr.tlltcn ts,,tntl el t nr i nate 0r ett lltrgc
clost'ts.

Frrr.rllr ;lttrl |1111;11rs llt()st itlllrott;lllt
thc conrIlrx u'its tt.trttle to tlrcie t- for cttttvcr
siort beclrttse rrt tts:rltttttg. It ts irt lrrt R--1

ar,,'rr, u hich rlrcrllts thltt rcsiclcrttirrl rrl.rtrt-
tlrrnts rln(l ()fficrs rrrc pcrlnittcd ln thc slllll(]
bLrildrng. Thr.rs irll Srt.trl.rsotr hittl to tlo ttr
ntect:()nr!r,q rctlttiretttettts w:ls t() lttltl ttrorc
outrloor pilrl(in,q sprlces, for offices rc(lr.rlre
onc sp:lcc per r(X) ,qr()ss s(1. ft.."r'hrlc apart-
n'rcr.rts rtcctl onlv l.i sp.lccs pcr r.lrttt. Sit-ltp-

son \\'rrs.qencror.ls w,ith tl-re ltcw pitrl(itl,g
Sprlccs; ltc .'vatttctl to 1<cc1l oflice vtsttors
iront l.rrrl<in,q irt tht'lots trf tu'o rttlj;tccttt
afartlutnt Irtrildirtgs $'hich hc illso ou'lls.

Addrrg thcst prtrlirtr,q sIrtccs rlltd lttst.lll-
rng thr rrntlcrgrotuttl cottdttit rrrtrl othe r frtcil-
itrcs ncctled to 1-rrtrttlle rt tcltfoltl itrcre;tse ilt
tclcphrrnc lines u,crc tlte tnirirr crl.cttses of

the corrvetsiorr. Thcre u'lrs rtlso s()ttte cx

l.cnst' for IrewsIilIer lrtivertrstltg atttl ltro-
chrrre s, l.ut :t gootl nutnl'rtr trf thc oHice te tt-

rllrts cillne tl-rrottglt tvrrrcl-of-lt't()tttll rtlltl
rlrivc'hvs.

At thrs lrolnt s()nre .3S rtpartnte ttts rlre still
occupictl hy' re srrle rrts -lrntl thr:v tlorr't lil<e
the corrvcrsion et :rll.

\\t tltorrslrt tl).'lrr',, l\]rr'\ ol t('tlilllt\
rr'r,trIrl he c()n1|iltihle ," s:tvs Sitt-tPsotr. "Iicsi-
tlcnts rrrc rtr'r,ltv tlttrtn.q tht dal rrntl t,ffice te tt-
irnts llrc gonc nights itnd rvecl<ctttls. I'itrt thc
rcsirlrrtts rcsent thc cot't'tttrcrcirtl ttlltos-
Ihe t'e crcrttcd hv so rttuch col-t-tiltg :trttl going
oi oHice u'orl<crs anrl lisitors."

Te n:tnts hitr"c hcctt In()\'rng otrt lls thclr
Ie.tst'* t'tl,ttt. "Wr"fu' lttrt t{)r( itlg ,ltl\ol'l('
oLlt," silVs Stmpsott. "lltrt wc't-e ltltrtsitrg out
tht'rt'sitli'ntiltl tenents at lr ttrttttrltl rrttc."
Thirs hr'oHers tt,, ()nc ve:rr lclrse rctrervrrls
rrlthor.rgh he sonrcuttrcs givcs six-ttrottth cx-
tensl()rls.

Ii oliicc rcnt-up contirtLlcs at the prcscrlt
rlrtc of cight leltscs lt rttoltth, thc convcrsi<tt-t
shoultl he finrshcd hv Febrttary-cxrrctl)'il
l ciir ,rf te r it be grur. -H. Cr.qrrxl Wtrrs
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Clusters lphol(), dl1()vcJ were
kcpt to four units or lcss so

,.:, that there would bc a high
percentage of end units,
always thc trrp scllcrs in
townhouses.

Patios lphoto, t'ar laft) and
dccks are popular with
buycrs, who are adding such
creative touches as fountains,
barbecues and hibachi
stands-most of them built
hv losenh Thorvk. thc archi-
tect's father, who did the proj-
cct's brickwork.

Staggered enttyways lphoto,
leftJ were made necessary by
the irregular terrain, but thcy
lend interest to the facades
and afidrd privacy.

Three plans include a 1,378-
sq.-ft., three-bedroom plan at
$39,000-$45,000 ltop plan
and photo above)i a 1,109-sq.-
ft., two-bedroom plan at $36,-
500-$39,500 lcenterlt and a

one-story, 1,39 l -sq.-ft., three-
bedroom plan at $42,000-
$45,000 \eft), the best seller.

One-car garages plus car-
ports were built instead of
two-car garages. The archi-
tect wanted to avoid having
rows of garage doors facing
the courtyards, and he felt
that the carports would have
the {eel oi patios.

Models were decorated by
Cary Donaldson and Asso-
ciates of Irvine.
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cooling
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Energy-saving house by huildcr
Whitcd, at right, has slightly largcr
plirn than the one bclow, which was
rrst'tl [or heat-lt,ss crtmpitrisrttts
shown in table .

Heat loss: conventional house vs. energy-saving house

It slashes heating ar.rd cooling
bills, according to the local
power utility. Yet the builder
says it cost no more to build
than a conventional house of the
same size.

More importantly, builder
Bill Whited's house in fackson-
ville, Ark. is no isolated ex-
ample of how to build for lower
fuel costs. It is one of74 energy-
saving houses built since late
1974 in a 3,300-degree-day belt
between Little Rock and
Marion, Ark.

Each of thc 74 includes most,
if not all, of the energy-saving
features developed over a 15-
year period by threc Little Rock
men-an Arkansas Power &
Light Co. engineer, a HUD con-
struction analyst and an HVAC
equipment wholesaler lsee p.
71). And l0 of the 74 have been
monitored in a test program by
Arkansas Power & Light. Re-
sults: Their electric heating and
cooling bills average (r3% lower
than the bills o{ similar, conven-
tionally built houses in the
same area.

Those savings come surpris-
ingly close to the 65% heat-loss
reduction projected by the three

Little Rock men and shown in
the table at left. Several factors
may account for the spread of
two percentage points. For in-
stance/ the houses were tcsted
for four to nine months instead
of for a full year. And there were
significant house-to-house dif-
ferences in internal heat loads
generated by ovens, washers,
dryers, television sets, etc.

How do the energy-saving
houses cut down heat loss?

Mainly with lots of insulation in
all the places that really count.
Specifically:

. Heat loss through doors and
windows is reduced by 77"/,,.
Doors are metal with urethane
cores and magnetic weather-
stripping. Windows are double
glazed and total only 8% of the
flcror area compared wi th 12"1, to
2Ool' in conventional houses.

o Heat loss through the floor
is rcduced by 64"o. There is ci-
ther 1/2"-thrck urethane sheet-
ing around the perimeter of a

floating slab or 6" of friction-fit
insulation between the floor
joists 

I d raw in gs, right ).
o Overhead heat loss is re-

duced by 53%. The ceiling has

FHA MPS Energy-saving
Construction Construction Reduction

Windows/doors 13,131 BTUH 3,050 BTUH

Flooring 8.722 3,179 647"

Ceiling 4,320 2,041 537"

6.757 4,411 357"

Ducting 6.072 471 927"

lnfiltration 7,548 3,007 6W"

TOTAL 46,550 16,159 65"/o

Based on 1 ,1 31 sq. ft. of conditioned space (plan, above) on slab foundation in Little Rock

area, where 3,300 degree days result in six months each of heating and cooling.
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12" of blanl<r-t insulation or thc
eqllivalent in blorvn-ir-r insula-
ti()n.

. Hcat krss througl.r tl.re walls
is reduced by .35')i,. Outside
walls have (r" of friction-fit insr.r-
lation be twccn 2x(r studs 24" o.c.

. Hcat ioss thror-rgh dtrctworl<
is rcduccd by 92'Li,. All dtrcts arc
in furrctl-down sp:rcc bclow thc
ceiling. So therc is irlnrost no
leakage <lf hcated or cooled air to
the outdoors.

o Finally, l.reat loss causecl by
the infiltration of outsiclc air is
rech:cecl by 60'1i,. Ccrlir-rgs as

well as walls have vapor l)ar-
ricrs-either foil-backccl gyp-
sum board or (r rnil polycth-
ylenc. There 's also polycthylcne
shecting under the slab or under
the floor in a crawl-spacc house.

All that extrl insulatior-r atlds
fron-r $500 to $700 to thc cost <tf

rt ht,usc wit6 1,1.3 I st1. it. trl
heatcd urnd coolccl spacc.

Ncverthelcss, huilders like
Whit(d and Rcx Rogcrs ol
Marion, Ark. (a Mcmphis, Tcnr.r.
bedroom community) arc bring-
ing in energy-saving houscs at
the cost of conventional honses
built to FHA's Mrnirnum Prop-
crty Standards.

Whited has built l1 cnergy-
savers r:tnging from 1,050 to
l,(r(r0 sq. ft. antl pricecl frorn
$25,400 to $3(r,500. Rogcrs has
complctcd .10 of thcm, thcy
range fror.n 1,017 sq. ft. frir S2U,-
(X)0 to 1,5(r0 sr1. ft. for $38,000.

"l crrn put one of thcsc houscs
on a lot for n<) morc than the cost
of conventronal construction,"
Rogcrs says.

So how ctr builders Whitetl
and Rogcrs savc crrough clsc-
whcre in the hor-rse to oflsct the
cost of extra insulatior-ri

Mainly in two ways.

Framing shortcuts save
from $400 to $500

Evcn though hc uses lx(r studs
instead of 2x4s, Whited says his
encrgy Sltving h,,uSts rr.tlttire
.'10",, ro .1i",, Ics. irrrrnirrg
iumbcr than convcrltional
houscs of thc samc sizc.

In a,10'x54' house, that's ii rc-
duction of zrbout 1,.100 bd. f t., ac-
crr16lil,* t(' HUD c()r'lstrutti()n
an:riyst Frank Holtzclaw, one of
the thrce originators of thc en-
ergy-saving designs.

Labor, too, is rcduccd because
thcre are less board fect in the
house. And Whited savcs bv
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using a 2x(r grade-No. 3 pine at
$150 per 1,000 bd. ft.-that's
less expensive than precut cedar
2x4s {$210).

Framing shortcuts in the en-
ergy-saving houses have been
discussed by housing research
groups for years but generall y ig-
nored by builders. They include
not only 2x(r studs 24" o.<:. rn

outside walls but also the fol-
lowing:

o Steel gussets (tie plates) are
used instead of double top
plates. So each top-plate splice
must occur right over the stud
centerline.

o Steel back-up clips replace
T's to support gypsum board
where partitions occur between
the 24" o.c. studs.

o Trusses drop scluarely over
studs eliminating jacks, cripples
and headers except where open-
ings exceed 24" in width.

o Windows drop between
studs without extra {raming.

o Interior partitions are
framed with 2x3 studs 24" o.c.

Such shortcuts and innova-
tions are bound to arouse il cer-
tain amount of opposition.

Framing crews are resistant-
partly because at ffrst the old
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way is always the easie r way ar.rd

partly because they make lcss
money per house. In fact, Rogers

faced so much opposition that
he finally switchcd framing
subs.

Local codes arc also an ob-

stacle. In Marton, Rogers got his
permits by pointing out that his
framrng was akin trl post-and-
beam construction. But rn adia-

cent West Memphis, the build-
ing departrnent still inststs trtt

double top plates.
Framing aside, unfamiliar ma-

tenals also pose a problem. Both
Rogers and Whited found they
had to allow three- to four-week
lead times when ordering such
specialty items as ir.rsulated
doors and foil-backed gypsum
board.

Says Whited: "My first three
energy-saving houses actually
cost about $200 to $300 morc
than my previous houses. But
aker a lot of sweat, I found the
right suppliers and re-educated
my subs."

Some HVAC subs also take a

dim view of the encrgy-saving
houses. Their objections arc un-
derstandable because the heat-
ing and cooling systems used are

scalcd down-and thus less
profitable for the subs.

A smaller-than-normal HVAC
package saves about $400

That figurc is based on thc rn-
stalled costs of a split systcm-
separatc heatrng and coolir.rg
units-ir-r a typical 1,131-sq.-f t.
hotrse in Arkansas.

Costs in a convcntionally
built house corrrc to about S1,-
500. Equipmcr.rt includcs a 272-

ton air conditioner, a 15-kw
clectric furnace and rourrd duct-
ing in the attic.

By contrast, costs in an en-
crgy-saving housc total roughly
$1,100. Erlurpmcnt includcs a

17:-ton air cor-rditioner, a fan
coil over a 5-kw strip heatcr and
rectangul:rr ducts that are lincd
to rbduce noise. Another $40 or
$50 could be trimmed from
costs by dropping down to a onc-
ton air conditioner, which, ac-
cording to HUD's Holtzclaw,
would be quite adequate for
cooling a housc t,f this size.

A split system costs some
$200 lcss than a heat pump of
ecluivalent capacity. Neve r-
theless,30 of thc 74 encrgy-sav-
ing houses have l7z-ton heat

pumps. The reasoni An impres-
sion among several builders, in-
cluding Rogers, that heat pumps
last longer and are more reliable.

Would energy-savins fi ou.ses

like those in Arkansas slash fuel
bills in cold northern areasJ

"Of course," says Holtzclaw.
"The higher the cost of energy
and the higher the number of de-
gree days, the more the home-
owner stands to save. In north-
ern Michigan, for example, he'd
save twice as much on heating
as here in Arkansas."

-MrcHerr f . RonrNsoN
and LonnerNp Surrn

MORE DETAILS AVAILABLE

As a service to builders,
Owens/Corning has just pub-
lished a basic report on the en-
ergy-saving house called "The
Arkansas Story-Report No. 1-
Energy Conservatron Ideas to
Build On." Requests for copies
may be sent to Stewart Byrne,
Special Projects Man:rger,
Owens/Corning Fiberglas Corp.,
Toledo, Ohio 43659.
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'They said
we weru crazy

for preaching
such nonsense'

The Arkans as ener gy - s av in g hou s es are

not the results of a highly organized
research program generated by the energy

crisis. Instead, they were developed
over a 15-year period by three friends
w orking together and in d ep en dently
in thefu free time.

Two of the trio are Frank Holtzclaw,
a construction analyst in HUD's Little
Rock office and a former homebuilder,
and Harry Tschumi, an HVAC equipment
wholesaler. The third, who died late
in 1974, was Les Blades, an Arkansas
Power &, Light Co. engineer.

"We felt real strongly that a hell of
a lot of energy was being wasted with
con v enti on al constru ction an d ov er size d
heating and cooling equipment," says

Tschumi. "But when we showed builders
how much they could cut heating and
coolingbills for their buyers, they
said we were crazy for preaching such

nonsense."
That all changed, however, with the

sharp rise in electrical rates. Three

builders went ahead with eneryy-saving
houses. And when meter readings on the

first houses confirmed the test data
gathered by Holtzclaw, Tschumi and
Blades, Arkansas Power & Light started
promoting energy-saving design to other
utilities and to builder groups as f ar
away as Denver.

"The response has been nothing short
of phenomenal," says Fred Clark, AP&L's
t e chn i c al s erv i c es m an a ger.

But Holtzclaw, who put together the

framing shortcuts that help to off set

the cost of extra insulation, warns
that code acceptance won't come easily.

He has little official support outside
his local office. In fact,
other HUD offices may withhold approval.

"So f ar," he soys, "I haven't seen

much evidence that local codes will be

changed to occept the energy-saving
hottse. So builders will have to fiSht
to win acceptance."
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FIRST HONOR AWARD

From cafiLage house to residence
This is a brg btrilcling (40'x 100'), rrncl its ong-
inal inte nor clcr-narcatiot-t was carrictl ove r i1s

thc basis for the rterv Iiving :orres. Specifi-
call,v, the ccntral gara,r{c arca became irr-r

enornrolrs r-nrrrr-r Iiving-dining'areit lpltoto,
iacing pagt'); tl-rc st:rblc ilt one cr-rrl of the
building was turne cl into rl sizrlblc art gallcn'
for thc ()wncr; antl rvhirt uscd to bc chauf-
fe'trr's rluarters is ttow a strrdy-librirry rlrcrl

ckrwnstairs, with thrce gucst bedroonrs
above. The sccontl-floor sect()r lrh()vc thc
galle rv rvas turned ir-rto a comr.r-rodious mas-
tcr-bcclroor-r-t suitc. Existing opcnings and
rlormers wcre kept, btrt large glass doors
rvcre adrlctl in thc rear lbelow, right).

Art' lr i t t' t' t : Mv rr tn G ul tl tin g,c r ; Bu i I d c r :

Iohrt Allt:n; Lotation: IlaLllord, N.Y.
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FIRST HONOR AWARD

From factory to specialty apartment building
This rr:novlttion projcct wAS so strcccssful
Housr .'. Honnr tlcvotecl six pages of its Fch-
rtrrrry rsSrri' to rt' now thc HFBL jr-rd.qes have
rccognr:etl its csthetic tnent rvith lrn honor
awarcl. A tornrcr prano factory, the huildiltg
has been turne il rnto I7"1 apllrtnteltts ior rrrt-
ists pltrs.lt),{)o(, s,1. it. ol c()illr)r('lLiill \pil(1.

The photo at right shows some original
stnlctrlr.rl clemcr]ts.

Art hi t t, c t : C c I a r tI i n/ ll rttrt a r/ Cctt t, In c. ;
Dtt a I t t lte r : C t' I o r tl i n -ll rtt rte r, Inc. ; Con t r ac -

tot: Nrtrutn Oottstrttctiott Cct.; Locttlirttt:
Boslon. Afrlss.
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AWARD WINNER CoNTINUED

AWARD OF MERIT

From vi[a to luxury condominiums
In 1850, when it was built, this mansion was
considered an excellent example of the Ita-
lian Villa style; in 1971, when demolition
was threatened, the surrounding commu-
nity felt that such an architectural land-
mark should be preserved. One of the lead-
ers in the successful preservation fight was
the architect who later turned the mansion
into six condominium apartments, ranging
in size from 933 st1. ft. to 2,706 sc1. ft., and
in price from $95,000 to $ I 15,000. The plans

at right show how the rlriginal house was
turned into apartments/ some on one floor
and some on two. And the photo on the fac-
ing page shows the high ceilings, trim de-
tails and cabinet work that make the units
uniclue and impossible to duplicate today.

Architect: William H. Short; Builder: SBH
Bttilders Inc.; Developer: Guernsey Hall,
Inc.; Landscape Architect: William F. Shell-
man; Location: Princcton, N.l.
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AWARD OF MERIT

From dairy barn to country house
The owr.rers of this house discovered that
the best site on their 200-acre farm was
occupied by a dilapidated but still basically
sound harn. The obvious conclusion: re-
build thc harn. The cxisting srrucrure -post
and beam with knee braces-was preserved,
and diagonal boards were used as both inte-
rior and exterior finish (set at right angles to
each other for strength). The bottom story
is set into the foundation of the old barn,
adding space and getting esrhetic mileage
out of the handsome old stone walls lphoto,

facing pagel. Inlormal living areas and bed-
rooms are on this bottom level, formal liv-
ing is on a second level reached by a circular
stairway, and there is also a gucst bedroom
and bath in a smali third-level area. Arr ad-
joining silo had blowr.r down, but its founda-
tion was used frlr an extra convcrsation
room lplans, facing page).

Architect: Stanley Tigerman c\ A.ssociate.s;
Builder: Lee Whitmore; Location: Burling-
ton, Wis.
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Customtailored
condosfor
well - heeled empty nesters

Most builders entering a new tparket do at
least some research. But few go to the trou-
ble of asking specific prospects exactly what
kind of home they'd like to buy; and fewer
actually build what those prospects ask for.

Yet that's just what Bobby Davenport did
when he set out to develop Stonedge, an I l-
acre condo project on the east brow of Look-
out Mountain, overlooking Chattanooga,
Tenn. And the results suggest that any
builder shooting for the high-income condo
market might follow Davenport's lead.

He has sold 25 out of his ffrst 32 units at
prices that range from $58,000 to $250,000.
More than half were sold before ground was
broken. And while the economic slump put
a temporary damper on sales (they dropped
to one every two months during much of
this year), interest is now reviving to the
point where Davenport is preparing to start
the remainder of the proiect's ultimate 48
units.

Davenport made the in-depth survey of
his market for several reasons. Specifically:

No one had built luxury condominiums
in the Chattanooga market before. So even
though the prospective project's site was
spectacular-a former estate with formal
gardens, a stream, and a breathtaking view
from its 2,000-k. elevation-Davenport was
unsure of his market potential.

The proiected price range would have
been high for conventional single-family
homes; for condos it seemed astronomical.

Davenport himself was new to the hous-
ing business. Before undertaking Stonedge

76 H&H ocrosrn 1975

he had spent 18 years as an executive in his
family's {ast-food chain. So he felt keenly
the need for a strong basic understanding of
his proposed market.

His approach was sensible and direct. He
and his wife traveled from Massachusetts to
California, talking to residents of high-in-
come condominiums and noting their likes
and dislikes.

Then, reasoning that most of their buyers
would come from the immediate Chatta-
nooga area, they called on 150 friends, ac-
quaintances and friends of friends in the eco-
nomic bracket that would qualify them as
prospects, and asked them speciffcally what
kind of appeals would lure them out of their
present homes and into condominiums.

The project shown here is the result of the
answers Davenport received. These are its
key elements:

A strongly traditional environment

Davenport engaged architect William
Thompson, former resident architect of Co-
lonial Williamsburg, and Thompson trans-
lated this demand into homes with exteriors
of brick, native stone and clapboard, cedar-
shake roofs, ofi-white trim and black-green
shutters.

Land planner Phillip Winslow, an asso-
ciate of Edward D. Stone, fr. & Associates,
sited the houses (42 attached, six detached)
in quadrangles surrounded by mature trees
and dense foliage (see plan, facing pagel.
Brick walks link the clusters with each
other and with the woods and gardens.

But while most prospects asked for colo-
nial-style architecture, a few also expressed
a liking for contemporary homes. So Daven-
port changed his original plans to include six
contemporary units "that will hang out over
the edge of the mountain." They will be
sited on a lower level where they can't be
seen from the colonial-style units.

This design change also represents a smail
shift in Davenport's marketing plan. Origi-
nally, he intended to sell only to empty nes-
ters. But some buyers and prospects said
they'd like to have younger families with
children in the project. So Davenport de-
cided to include the contemporary homes to
appeal to young families. And he is also
building ffve smaller units (under 1,500 sq.
ft.) that relatively less affluent young fami-
lies can afiord. All ffve have been sold at
from $58,500 to $71,500.

Amenities that don't attract crowds

Peace and quiet is very important to people
in this market, says Davenport. They don't
want tennis courts, swimming pools or any-
thing else that creates crowds or causes a

commotion. Those that want active recrea-
tion facilities already belong to nearby
country clubs.

What these prospects do want, Davenport
found, are what might be called passive
amenities-the environment. So Davenport
put a lot of efiort into landscaping, refur-
bishing existing gardens and a lily pond and
creating seven more pools in an existing
stream. TO NEXT PAGE
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custom tailored t*""

COndOS ( ()NrrNrilr)

Prir.act'and security

l)rrvenport ioLrncl this to lrc a kcy ncctl for
condo bul,e rs in all parts ol tltc count11,. So

Stonedgc is rr linritecl-rrccess project. The rc
irrc t\{'() cntrilr)Ces; one is locked rrt night,
rtrttl a se curitv gr.rard is ptrste tl at a grrte ltousc
;rt thc othe r cntrrlnce . {l)art ol tltc gatchousc
rrlso answers ltnother re quest-a pnvtrte din-
ing tacilitl, rvhere rcsidcnts rrncl therr gucsts
cen order evrnrng nrcais.l

Houses rvith vien,s

Thts retlLrcst came fron] the prosl-rgc15 l;xy
t Irp()rt tlriked to in Chrtttlurooga. The y Jineu,
lt'hcrc his lrurtl rvas, rrntl thet its 1.,(XX)-ft
e Icr atiott l.rovitlcci a spcctrrcul11r p.ur()rillnrr.

So Stonctlge hrrs rrr.r ebttlttlancc tll prrttos,
tlecl<s, tr1'rpcr-story porchcs and Iargc '"vin-
rlorvs ope ning to thc vie w.s lrrrcl those units
that arc not ()n the f erinre tcr oi thc Irroicct
Iool< out ()\'cr exp;utscs ol greettcrv lrncl
strcam-fctl pools.

On thc ncgrrtive srde oi this reclucst, pros-

Irects sal(l thev strongly objectcd to evcsorcs
sLrch as olcrhclrd rvires rrncl garbage cans.
llcnce ail Lrtilrty lincs.,r'erc laitl rrnrler-
ground, cven though the subsoil rs 99.7",,
lot ll q,,r.1 .lr.lt rrrtit lt;l\ lls own illrillrse -

nre nt oi llrttice rvork, shrrrbhcn'rtrle ircing to
scrren electrrc mctcrs, ntarlborcs, bicvclcs,
etc.

Emphasis on gracious Iiving

Thts retluest \vas trirnsiilteti bv DavenPort
Illtr, .l tltltllll('t r,l tlr'sittt l(iltr.ltL'\. IlLnt\.

LLn:<( livtnS ril'd.ls, s() huvers hrr',,e space
tor the irrrnrturc thcl,brrrrg tront lrrrge,
tttttlt-[;ttttiIr l)r)tlsL'\. Lir ittg tootttr illL t\I]i-
crrllr' 1(r' x l-l' rutd atljace nt dirtrng ro()ins rlt
lc;rst l-l'x l(r'

A rnttitr-lloor lrairot,tn. It can hc crrlicrl rt

rlcn, sittrng r()()r'n or lihrrrrl'anrl rt slrrruld
hevc otrc ()r two iull beths :rtljacrnt to it.
Thlrt's so it cart be corrr.ertecl to:t ntrrstcr
hetlroortt shotrIcl tltc otvttcts bccotnc Lrnrrb]e
to clrnth stltirs. IEve n s(), sontc on,ne ls ltln t
lrsl<cd iol snra]I e levators to be instrrlIt'tl.l

Trasll t tttttlt,tc lrtr.s. Tlte se wcre re rlu('ste (l

tor ilr'o t-e:ls()ns. 1I rcsitients u.ill ncetl onlv
otre g:rrbart'cxn pcr unit, end ll thcv wijl
rteccl lcss ire rltrcr-rt g:rrLrrrge picl<-Lrp scrr.'icc,
Inirrimi:ing both thc so,-tntl rlt,.l the srnt'llof
garbage tnrcl<s.

N,lrt'rralr I. Ronrrsox
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Model living room (/('/r), de'
srgncd br' urtL-11()r rlccorator
Edith tlills, appc.rls t()
,tfiltrtnt enlpt) nrsters \\'rth
conservrltrve, tr:rditi()nal tur-
nrtrrrc. Nlost garrl,r{cs l lrt' lOv' )

are rn brrrJdings u'hose stcttntl
lcr cls hotrsr ()n! Iou'cst
pnced rrnrt. E:rch hortse gets

twO lllll.ilgC SpaCe S.

.$'i.:

Private entrance court [/r,/tl
rvith u,roucht-ir()n girte rs sul.
roLrntlccl bv nalivc st()nr'
w.llls. In kccping wrth colo-
niel tone, cxtcriors of clap-
board arc conrbinctl .,vrth arr-

trqued brick. N()tc th.rt ir n.ril

turc trcc wrls preservetl
tlesprtc its proxinrity to tlrc
Ir,rrrse. \4irilr llirt( .ri(lrll rs

krcl<ed at tlnsl<; rcsrtlcr.rts rrntl
vtsitors thcn rntrst pass rt

guard posteci at thc othcr cntl
of the project.

Floor plans o{ three typical
units includc lfrotn ]eft to
rightl: a singlc-1evel, 1,500-
sq-ft. unit rvlth two baths; a

two-level, 3,250-sq.-ft. town-
house with three baths; and a

thrce-1evel, 3,(r00-sq-f t-town-
house with four baths.

I{oWER I,EVE! o 5 loFlfl+ MAIN TE]'EI.
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Apartment developer Harold Simpson had
the usual headaches with a 120-unit midrise
apartment complex in Denver's fashionable
southeastern quadrant: high vacancies-his
rate was better than average but it was still
15%-and soaring operating costs. The
building had required 78%, occupancy to
break even when it opened in l97li by the
end of 1974 it needed 94"1,. But Simpson
found a way to raise the rents 28'2, and ffll
the empty units at the same tlme: He turned
the apartments into offices.

What's more, he offered the offices at the
bargain price of $4.50 a sc1. ft.-$3.00 below
the going rate for comparable space in
nearby office buildings. And by August, law-
yers, engineers, architects, real estate
brokers, insurance agents/ CPAs, manufac-
turers' representatives and a host of small
businesses had snapped up (r0'2, of the space.
(Another 32'2, is still rented to residents.)

Simpson's (r80-to-790-sq.-ft., one-bed-
room apartments had rented for $184-$213
a month and the 1,000-sq.-ft., two-bedroom
apartments had averaged $270-for an
overall average of 27a a sq. ft. Now, as of-
fices, the same space rents for $4.50 a sq. ft.
a yeart which works out to 37V2y' a sc1. ft. a

month. With the higher rent schedule, the
proiect's break-even point is down to (r8"1,.

One reason for the below-market rate is
that Simpson cannot offer tenants the same
flexibility in subdividing space as would be

possible in a complex built especially for of-
fices. This has not been a problem, however,
and the one- and two-bedroom apartments
have been eclually popular. Five tenants
have rented more than one unit.

Simpson also saves 40( a sq. ft. by ofiering
the space without the usual office cleaning
services. But mainly the rate was pegged at
a level that would provide him with a good
return when the building achieves 90'2,-
95% occupancy.

By the standards of today's suburban of-
fice complexes, Simpson's apartment proi-
ect was made to order for conversion. It is
in the area where Denver's most prestigious
office complexes are located, about a mile
from an interstate freeway and 20 minutes
from downtown. It is also across the street
fror,r a shopping center with restaurants and
banks.

The project's amenities-indoor and out-
door swimming pools, saunas and steam
rooms, exercise room with lockers, whirl-
pool bath and tennis courts-are the types
of things now being touted hy suburban of-
fice developers And as the residents move
out, the party and card rooms will become
conference and cafeteria facilities. Also, an

80-car underground garage has turned out to
I're a strong selling point in Denver's chill
winters.

The apartments also have some conven-
iences that conventional offices don't have:
private bathrooms, private balconies with

ntains. and kitch-
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Thr rtfrtrtrnelrt Il:ltrs, too, lcrrtl thctrt-
sel\,cs t() corrvr-'rsrorr. Thc tnain rtnrodcling
thrrt hrrs hcrrt tlone--llt thc tenrirtts'ex-
pcnse-hrls heett to pJrtrtrorr thc Iiving-din-
nt.q llrt' ils to cre ttc priviltc office s, cut tlottr-
ways throu.qh Prlrtv rvrtlls trr c()tltle ct two ()r
nr()rc Jflrrtnrertts, entl tluttirtlttc or crtlergt
c lose ts.

Frn.rllr :lr)tl 1rr'r'11.1|s I)rr)st inr}.()rtiltlt -
thc conrplcx rv:ts t-t-titrlc to ortlcr ftrr cottver-
siorr hecrruse oi its :trning. It is irt iut R--l

arcrt, u'1'rtch Inc:lns thrtt rcsiclcnti;rl aprrrt-
nrents lrnrl oHices arc Icnnitte(l in the sltnre
building. Thus rrll Sitrrpson hrttl to rlo ttr
ntcct:()llilt,q requlrclllcllts \r'lls to rrdd In()rc
outtlrrlr Iilrl(ing sprlct's, ior officcs rcqtrire
()lte spilce pcr i(X) gross s(l. ft. u,hrle rrfart-
mcnts ncerl onlv 1.5 Sp:lccs ller inut. Sintp
s()n \\'lls gcner()us *'ith the nc\\'l).trkint
SIrrccS; he rr,rttttctl to l<e e p officc r tsitot's
it'ottr prtrl<int irr thr'lots oi trvo:ttljact'nt
11|artnrclrt btrildiltgs rvhrch hc alsrr orvl.ts.

Adding tht'sc prtrl<itrg slrrrces rrnd irtstirll-
lng the untlcr,qrourttl cottrlrtit lrltrl othe r irtctl-
itres necded to hantile rr tenioltl itrcrcrtsc irr
tr'lcl,lt,rtt' lulL\ \\L'r( tltr' Itt:titt e\|LIt\L'\ {)l

*p
_t

q

.i&'

thr conversion. Thcre w:ls llls() s()tttc

1rcrlsc h)r lrt,wspilpcr irtlVertisirlg rlrld
chure s, l.ut rt .qootl lrunrhe r of thc ofilct
llnts cllntc thr()ugh $'orrl-rri-lttotttl.t
dri ve'hy s.

At thrs poilrt sonrc.l8 rt;trutrtte nts rtre
occuIicrl hv re strlcnts -rtntl thcv tlrrr't
thr corrvrrsirrn at ltll.

C\'
hro-
tcn-
ltntl

srill
li l<r:

"We thoLrght the ilr'o t)'l-rcs of te nrlnti
u'r,rrId hc c()nr})rltiblc," srl),s SiIrps()rr. "Rcsl-
tle nts rrre eu';rv durirtg the da1'rurtl office te tt'
rlnts rlr.c lrnr nights ltrttl u'cckcrrtls. ]lut th,-'

rcsitlcnts rcscnt t]rc c0r.ttr.'ncrci:rl :ltm()s-

Ihe re crcirtt'(l hv so Iltttch contirtg rrrtd goirt,q

of ofiicc rt'orl<crs and vrsitors."
Tcnants hrrve been rnovir-tg ()r.rt as thcrr

le;rscs expirr. "Wc're not forcittg .ut)r()rtJ
()ut," sllvs Sinrps<rr-r. "lltrt rt,c're lthasin,q ()ut

tl-rc re sidcntrrrl tenlrnts ilt a nllturli rrlte . ''

Thtrs hc oHcrs no onc-\'e:lr leltse rcnervltls
,rlthough hc sor.nctir.t.tcs givcs six-nronth cx
te n sir rn s.

Ii oflicc relrt'up c()lrtinucs at tht' prcselrt
r,rtc of crght lertscs a ll()nth, the crttrvcrsirrr
shor.rlrl bc firrrshccl h1, Fcbrtrary-cxrrctly il

lcar irftcr it begrur. -H. Cr.qnxr Wrrrs
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eYef That's the word from buiiders around the country
who say that today's hard-nosed l'ruyers are no longer sold
merely by gadgets and fancy decorations. Instead, the first ques-
tion they ask is "f)oes the kitchen workJ"

"Prospects shopping our modcls spend a lot more time than
they used to studying the kitchens," says Richard Gunzel, de-
sign director for the Korman Co. of Philadelphia. "They check
to see that there's plenty of counter aitd storage space and that
the traffic pattern doesn't cross through the work area."

"Super gimmicks don't turn our buyers {1n," says Ron Felix,
desrgn director of Long Beach lCalif.) Construction Co. "But a

workable design does." Buyers act the same way in the Atlanta
area, says architect/developer Gary Coursey. "In today's mar-
ket, a kitchen that d<tesn't work just won't sell."

What's turning buycrs into kitchen-design expertsi Primarily
the economy. Most families are living on tight budge ts. So they
eat out less, entertain at home morc and, reports the fuly issue
of Chain Store Ag,c, they're buyrng less of the expensive convcn-
ience foods. "Families with budgets stretched to the breaking
point are spending a little extra time in the kitchen for prepara-
tion and clean up and a little less of their money on conven-
ience. "

What all of this means is that more than ever, builders have
to design kitchens that arc in tune with the life-style of therr
buyers. For example, in markets where casual outdoor living
is emphasized, I<itchens shor-rld work with the outdoor living
atea.

"lf you can tie the kitchen dircctll, to a patio or yarcl, the
kitchen is no longerr just a place to work, " says f)allas architect
Michael Borne of Envirodynamics. "It's part of the living area,

so whoever is working there isn't isolated from the rest of thc
fam1ly."

On this and the following pages, you'll see 10 workable
kitchen plans designecl to meet the tougher standards of today's
selective buyers. They include everythrng from kitchens for
small apartments loverlettf )to the one at left that's especially
designed for a very large single-family house. Each was chosen
because it solves a particular kitchen-design problem. Al1 con-
tain ideas you can adapt to a variety of common housing situa-
tions.

A final thought on kitchens: Workable design starts with
some basic do's and don'ts lsee overleal/. It ends with the selec-
tion of the right products. For a close look at what's avaiiable
in kitchen prr:ducts, trlrn to page 95.

-Errsr, PrArr, fuNr R. VorraneN
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KITCHEN PLANNINC CoNTINUET)

Workable kitchen desigrr starts with some basic do's and donts
o Work with one of the three

basic kitchen layouts at left or a

variation.
o Whenever possible main-

tain a work triangle among the
three main activity centers.
Legs should be 4'6" to 7'3" .

o Keep the traffic flow out of
the work triarrgle.

o Provide enough floor space
to aliow freed,rm of movement.

t Leave a minimum of 12

inches of counter space next to
every applianc:e; 18 inches to 24
inches is prefi:rable.

o Use at least l7 running feet
of cabinetry to provide sr-rfHcient
storage.

o Wall cabinets should be to-
the-ceiling wherever possible.

o At least one tall cabinet or
closet is needed for storage of
cleaning equipment.

o The refrigerator door
should open toward the sink {or
easy access.

o Position the dishwasher
and compactor so they do not
block the sink.

o Make sure the range is at
least 12 inches from the window
and the sink.

. Place the washer and dryer
so they don't interlere with
main kitchen activities.

o Use non-glare lighting over

main work centers.
o Illuminate dark corners

under cabinets.

On the other hand . . .

o Don't place doors where
they inter{ere with work space.

o Don't position appliances
so they open into each other or
create dead corners.

o Don't place the refrigerator
too close to a corner.

o Don't position the range di-
rectly next to the refrigerator or
at the open end o{ a counter.

o Don't block traffic with the
refrigerator door,

ru'fltApE

F}IAPEI'
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Screen off a small corner kitchen
The diagonal rarall that separates
this compact, L-shape kitchen
from the living area provides pri-
vacy without creating a ciosed-
in feeiing. Using this type of par-
titioning inst,:ad of the typical
right-angle w:rll allows a dining
table to be placed inside or out-
side the kitchen. Opcnings at

wall ends are wide enough to
permit a free flow of traffic.

This plan is a one-bedroom
apartment at Lake Village, a
highrise in Chicago. Subsidized
rents range fuom $72 to $163.
The developer is Lake Village
Assoc.; the architect, Harry
Weese & Assoc.

Add work space with a counter divider
One of the mrrin problems with
a one-wall kitchen layclut such
as this is linrited counter space.
Here the installation of a divider
wall with a bar-height pass-

through coun [er is the solution.
The divider u all also supplies a

second place to eat and separates
the kitchen fr':rm the living area.
A solid wall rvould have ckrsed

One wall of this windowless
corridor kitchen has been
opened to the dining area. This
permits servr,ng directly from
the preparation area and also
keeps the kitr:hen private with-
out isolating it as a solid wall
would. With this kind of ar-
rangement/ cabinets can be
hung so that they either help

in the kitchen, making it seem
smallcr than it is.

The floor plan shows one type
of elficiency unit available at
2000 Broadway, a highrise in
San Francisco. Rents ior the fur-
nished units start at $275. The
developer is Angelo Sangia-
corno; the architect Backen, Ar-
rigoni & Ross.

PA99 THROUoH

Open an inside kitchen, with a full-width pass-through
screen the kitchen or allow easy
conversation from room-to-
room.

The plan shows a two-bed-
room unit at Cottonwood, a re-
sort condominium in Timberlee
Hills, Mich. Prices range from
$34,900 to $39,900. The devel-
oper is Site 4/d Partnership; the
architect, Rossetti/Assoc.

PA$g-T}{Rouqlr
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Extend the kitchen to make an eating area

Lengthening this corndor l<itchcr.r creates a

casual dining area. Cabrnetry is incrh-rded in
the extra space to providc rnorc storage. In
this plan the centrally located kitchcn is
easily accessible from the forrlal and in{clr-
mal dining areas as well as frorn the family

room and outdoor iiving area.
Thc plan is a one-story house at Anaheim

Hills, a singlc-family proiect in Anaheim,
Calif. I)riccs range from $59,000 to $73,000.
Thc clevcloper is Broadmoor Homcs; the ar-
chitcct, Morris and Lohrb:rch.

TO NEXT PACE
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KITCHEN PLANNINC coNrrN*r,Fr)

Create an eating spot with a counter
In a plan like this, whcrc family-
rooln spircL- is . intitcd, a [-:ar-

hcight divider scrves as the in-
iortnll rrttittg ;tr-':r, t'li nrirrrrt i ng
the nee d for a table in the family
roorn. This kincl of arrnugement
is cspecially intportant when
tlre ft,rrn:rl dirrirrg trrotn is rttt cx-
tcttsiort of thc li' inH roont, as it
is l.rcre. Notc rlso the pass-
through rvinclorv ()n the sink-
dishwasher wall which links the
krtchen directly to thc outcl()or
living area.

This tloor plan is thc first flrxrr
of a ttxvnholrs,-' rlt Deerfield
Town Hornes in Irvinc, Calif.
Prices range from $37,490 to
$48,990. The dcvclopcr is Broad-
lnoor Homes; thc architect,
Morrts and Lohr'rach.

Put eating space in a kitchen corner
It's hard to beat the sales appeal of an eat-in
kitchen cven when a unit has plenty of othcr
dining space. For example :

In the floor plan at left thcre is a fully sepa-
rate iormal dining roorn and space in the
family nrorn for eating. So the family-size
eating area rn the kitchen is an added con-
venience. The latter is creatccl hy usirrg an
L-shape layout that keeps a corner free for
a tabie.

This plan shows the first-{loor layout of
a two-story, three-bedroom house at Wood-
bridge Meadows in Montgomery County,
Pa. Single-family hor"rses sell for 972,000 t<r

$88,000 without land. Spring Hill Develop-
ment ls ther developer; Lynn Taylor the ar-
chitect.

On the other hand, in the small apartment
pl:rn at right the eat-it-r kitchcn is alntost a

necessity; the only other place to eat is in
a corner of the Iiving room. Yet, typically,
most units like this have narrow, rectan-
gular kitchen space designed with a corridrlr
Iayout that leaves no roont for eating. In this
case, the L-shape layout opens the win-
dowed wali for a table. Other salable fea-
tures in this small kitchen are a pantry
closet, a washer and dryer, a compactor and
a dishwasher.

The plan is oi a one-bedroom unit at Lynn-
field Woods, a townhouse rentai proiect rr-r

Mernphis, Tenn. where rents range from
$ I70 to $355. The developer is Ma-
kowsky/Harkavy/Kriger/Weiss; the archi-
tects are Walk |ones and Frances Wah Inc.

OUTDOOI? E]ATruq BAR
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Make the eating arca a
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semr-separate room
Hete, a short counter pass-

through, installed at right angies
to the dining-room doot, cuts a

long space into two smaller
squares. In rrddition to crrrrtirrg
the illusion of separate ro()lls,
the counter-divider providcs
extra work- and storage-space.
Using this type of partitioning
instead of l wall makes it casicr
to serve both forrnal ar.rd infor-
mal dinir.rg areas and doesn't
close in the kitchen. An added
pius in this particularplan rs thc
wide pass-through between the
kitchen and entry hall which
Ieads directly to the atrium.
This plan shows another single-
family home at Anaheim Hills
lsee page 87).

t
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Arnd dont forget the appeal of the indoor-outdoor kitchen
In this plan a pass-through rvrn-
riow, an outdoor eating h:rr and
sliding glass doors contribute to
the fce ling that thc incilrors arrd
outdoots are one. Even the cat-
in section of this kitcherr is

rlriented to the outdorlrs. This
coltpact plan shows that the in-
creasingly popullr patio (or gar-
dcnJ kitchen is worl<ablc cvcn
t,n l sntall tt'wnhotrsc site .

The plan shows a olre-st()r1,
unit at Meadolv Torvnhouscs,
Campus Commons rn Srrcra-
ITlcnt(), Celif. l'ilccs rrrrtgr trorrt
$37,500 to $52,500. The devel-
opers are R. C. Powell and A.
Teichert; the irrchite cts,
l)rey{uss & B}ackford.

OUTDOC2 EATING E-{TA
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Tlrrow ,r ]entt ALr orren house. And rncrke
rt:-r bloikl,,Lrster. We',1 troilt o host or hostess to
.iemonstr.rri. 1le Jenr Au Grrli-Rcrnge to your
weekerrrl ,:rrwcls. Someone 1o show how
]cnl Au':; self vent keeps even sizzly sousoge
fionr spr.rttt-.r'inq. And }iow Jenn Air ccrrt citottge
rts top-, lrlrrr r1rL11 io gr-id le cttd mucli tnote.
Kt:e'l yr.r'rr /riren house goitrg weekdoys os we1l,

lr r1JS .iil , 'r 1-rrBeile plole.iicl
Il thc ,r1 ,en house

sounds cloorl, wutt 'ttl yort
Ire..rr oLoLrt tlre lest ol out
"(lrourrl 1-J;r" plogr.:rr. It'11 heLp you dlcrw up
cr hclise lrlrrn lhoi'i1 drow up o sole.

For more rnlormotton, sertd thrs coLtpott to
Jenn Air Corporotron, 3035 Sfrcrdelcrrrd,
lrrClcrno po ) r s, h tCianct 46226.

Nctme

Trtre

Compor:y rrorne

Address
Crty
Plr.:ne:

lEl{11

Stcrte z4t

AIR GRITI.RA]IGE

i

\- ,I
\\!\

.ti_*** \l\d&*i; .s I rret
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Wally Borger, Manager, Plants and Purchasing,
The Ryland Group, Inc.

"WithGBweatR:
can get all th
products we
In one place,

ewoo

Georgia'hcific
The Growth Company
Fortland, Oregon 97204

need.
at one timel'

The reason builders like Ryland buy
from us? Wally Borger says:

"I need a supplier with the right kinds
of products and service for Ryland's
kind of building. And one that can get us

the goods on time.
Once again, that's where

our distribution system comes in.
Each of our centers across the country

stocks a wide variety of products, carefully
chosen to meet specific market needs
for each area.

There's no searching around.
No waiting for deliveries to straggle in
at uncertain intervals.

Because, as Wally says,

"our schedules just won't wait."
With us, they won't have to.

*We arebuilding
homes ofdistinction
for a sophisticated market
that require top quality
productsl'

Listen to John Hayes, Jr.:
"I've found that, when it comes

to quality, G-P has a big advantage over
most other suppliers: they have complete
control over their products."

That's because, at G-P, we're involved
with our materials from beginning
to end. From growing the timber
to selling you the finished product.

Also, we spend as much
efiort on quality as we do on looks.
Whateuer the product.

John agrees: "The name
G-P implies quality. That's why
I buy their products."

John Hayes, Jr., President,
John Coleman Hayes, Jr. & Associates

crncn 93 oN READER sERvIcE cARD



, r.worth asldng lor!

IIITERIOR & OTHER I{AILS

/}IAZE
NAII,S

66^

4

$4

ETT
T;f,J{

${T4

FT
g4

Il n{ [{

furffi-l

E4 tufl.{
WRITE FOR

FREE SAMPLES.
PECIFY BY NUMBER

SToRilGUARll@ l{Alts
F(tR EXTERI(IR APPTIGAIIOIIS

(Hot-dlpp!d zlnc-coaled
twice ln mollen zinc)

Wood Siding, Box
(Plain & Anchor)
Flnlshing
lnsulating, Plastic Siding
Asphalt Shingle
(Anchor, Plain & Scrsw)
Cedar Shake (Plain & Anchor)
Casing
Cribber
"Split-Less" Wood Siding
(Plain & Anchor)
Asbestog
Cedar Shinglo
Hardboard Siding
(Plain & Screw)
Common (Anchor & Plain)
Aluminum, Steel & Vinyl Siding
(Screw & Plain)
lnsulation Roof Deck
(Plain & Anchor)
Gutt6r Spike (Plain)
Gutter Spike (Anchor)

16. Masonry
17. Duplex Head
18. Pol6 Barn, Truss Rafter

(Screw)
Pole Bam (Anchor)
Drywall, GWB-54 Style
Underlayment, Plywood
(Sub-rloor, sheathing, €tc.)
"Square.Cap" Rooting
Undorlayment
(Flat Head & Counte6unk)
lnterior Wallboard
Spiral Flooring
(Casing H6ad & Count€rsunk)
Pall€t (Anchor & Screw)

MAZE NAILS, Div. of
W. H. Maze Gompany

DEPT. 12, PERU, ILLINOIS 61354

TIIETAL ROOFI]IG ]IAILS
2?. Checkorod Head

(Stomgusrd, Flat WEsher)
a. Comprossod Load Hosd

(Barb€d, Anchor & Scrou)a. Umbrella Head
(Stormguad, Anchor & ScEw)t. Lead Wa8hor
(Stormguard, Anchor & Scr.w)

Penny-Wise ilail Lengths

12.
t3.

ll.

t5.
l5A.

2d ......1n
3d......l1htt
4d ......1V2"
5d ...... 13/r/
6d ...... 2"
7d ......2ltil
8d .... -.2Y2'
9d......23hil

10d ...... 3"

12d ......3Vtn
16d ......3V2'
20d ...... 4,t

30d ...... 4Vz"
40d ...... 5/
50d ...... 572"
60d ...... 6,,

70d......7,
80d . ..... 8,,

crncrr 94 oN READER sERvrcE cARD94 H&H ocrossn 1975



PRODUCTS
9(r Kitchens

98 Kitchcns
103 Kitchens

104 Kitchens

108 Kitchens

110 Kitchens

I l2 Kitchens
1 13 Kitchens

I l4 Kitchens

I 17 Coatings & adhesives

I 18 Office

W,-

Utilitarian yet elegant, "Shakcr Ki tchcn "
fcaturcs St. Chiules textured steel cabi

nctry in white and pecan finishcs. Also
shown arc r n'rittclring Kitchcn-Aid tlish
washcr, r Jcnn'Air rrngc:rnd Elkal sinl<s.

r lrcLr 27i, )76, )Ol nxr 165 xrsrrt -

I IVET Y

Space saving laundry equipment cin be

st:rckcrl so that it fits easill into tight
spots. Sct sirlr by sidc, the conrplct
wirshcr rttrl rlryer mcrrstrre -18" rvirlc, irr
stallcd vcrticrllr' -l-1" rvidc. Sclrs Rot
hLrck, (ihicrgrr.

CrHr:Lt 2.77 oN RtAI)ER sERVtcE ( ARt)

Kitchen products:

Choose them carefully,

Thc .growing cmphasis on con-
sumcrism has made btrycrs
nlorc product-cot-tsciotts that't
cvcr. Educated by thc mass
mcdia to rlcrlirnd value for e ve ry
ckrllar, thcl"re concernecl abottt
opcrating and maillte rlancc
costs. Ancl thcy cxpect you to bc
too. This mcarls that you'vc got
to choose products that the rnar-
kct yotr'rc rimirrg at c.rn af{ord
t() rtu1.

Iluyers also cxpect yoll t() con-
sicler their life-style whcn yott
spccify thc krtchen products.
For cxamplc: Families with
y()urrg childrcn nccd l:rrgc-ca-
pacity appllarlccs; empt! nest-
crs, who are accustomed t<t lux-
ury, still wirnt top-of-the-line

fcirturcs, and thc singlcs marke t
wants every timc-s:rving con-
vcnicrrcc y()r-r can huilJ irr.

No matter what rnrrrket yott
build for, the wide rat.rge of protl-
ucts :lvrrilable today makcs it
casy for y()u to give huycrs what
thcy want and need. Thcsc prod-
r-lcts include eve rything from
space-saving appliances, likc
the stackable laundry ccntcr at
left, to luxury items, like tl.rc

custom-fitted cabinctry ancl

self-ventilating rangc abovc.
Ancl many kitchen-prtlduct
manufacturers have consttlting
ar.rd design services to help you
makc the right choice.

Frlr more kitchen products,
sec the indcx above.

they can make or break your sale



PRODUCTS/KITCHENS

Cabinetry with solid-oak frame and doors, "Har-
vest ().ll(," has ahand-ruhbcil look. Easy-to-nrarn'
tarn, finished intcrior can bc wrped clcan with a

tlanrp cloth. Adjnstable sht-lves are standard rn
w;rll cabinets, and base cahinets havc slrde-out
trays. Lazy susans are optiorrll. Mcrrllat, Adrian,
Mich. r.rHcrr 223 ox nrerrrn sERvrcE cARr)

Micrtrwave oven, "Model MC17," /lrclor.r,/ oflers
;r st;rr'-hot setting thrrt krcps footl wrrrrn for serv
ing. [.lnit with hrownrng clernent has high, mc-
rhunr and low settings. The control pancl is srrnr:'
latcd rosewciod. Thermador, Los Angeles. r;tncrt
21.1 ol nr.lnrx sERVrcE cARl)

Compactor, Trash Masher*, lbelovt) features
tor.rch-toc drawer opener. Drawe r srdc drrps down
for easy rernoval of compactor bag. Unit comcs
wlth [()ur ccllor-panels so front of cornpactor can
hr matchcd to decor. Whirlpool, Benton Harhor,
N'lrch. t:rn<:rr 22.i ox nreolr sERVrcE ( ARr)

Single-handle faucet, "Easy-Mix Model 10-214,"
features convcnient push/pull, on/ofl levcr for
volume and temperature control. Unit, with
swivel spray 2lerator, ls triple chmme-platcd brass
in a classic style that suits any dccor. Gerber, Chr-
cago. cTRCLE 226 ()N REAr)ER sERvtcE cARL)

Fruitwood-toned cabinets, "Monmouth, " I ab ov e )
Ieature a heveled, raiscd-panel design on solid,
oak-core doors. Units with durable, three-co:rt,
bakcd finish arc oflcred in a full range of sizes for
apartment- or home-installation. Excel, Lake-
wood, N.]. r:tnr:lr 228 ()N REAnER sERvrcE cARD

Range hood, "2300 Series," /above/featurcs infi
nitc speecl solid-state controls. Ducted ()t

ductless, unit is UL-listed. Hood is available in
smooth or hammered steel, copper, brass, Swed.
ish iron, stainless steel and colors. National,
Ocala, Fla. t:t*r.:tr.227 ()N READER sERVrcE cARr)

"&i$**

Laundry equipment lbelow)is designed to clean
rnode rn fabrics. Washer and dryer controls are lrr-
beled by fabric type; washing time hiis bccn
Iengthcncd. Water-levcl control saves water irnd
fue l. Washcr capacity is lti lbs. Admiral, Schar.rnt-
berg, Ill. r:rnr.lr 229 oN READER sERVrcE cARr)
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Anchorage
907 /344-7313
lfil'Irrr
PhoGnix
602 / 263-4368
Tucson
602 / 7 47-7258

ff,f'lilill
Albany
912/ 432-7411
Atiens
404 / 548-47 47
404l548-6658
Allanta
404/938-2012
Augusla
404/724-5894
Brunswick
912 / 265-1737
Columbus
404 / 687-7678
Gainesville
404 / 536-521 1

Macon
912 /745-0013
Rome
404/235-6061
Savannah
s12 / 234-7516
Valdosla
912 / 247-0730

IEIE
Eoise
208 / 342-851 1

IIIIEE
Champai0n
217 /352-0823
Chicago
312/875-4567
l(anlakee
815 / 939-1122
Peoria
309/699-4046
Springlield
217 /528-8711

@M
Evansville
812 / 477 -8975
Fort Wayne
219 / 7 45-5411
lndianapolis
3 1 7/636-5381
Kokomo
317 / 452-0974
South Brnd
219/288-8371
Teile Haute
812/234-2655
Wesl tatayGlla
317 /743-1811

Harrisburg
717 / 545-3701
Johnstown
81 4/266-6551
Philadelphia
215 / 877-2078
Pittsburgh
412 / 661-8718
Reading
21 5 / 373-4345

]ilt.T'f'E[{I.llf'l
Providence
401 /861-3608

ErilElrYftr'Im7i
Anderson
803/224-1238
Charleston Hoights
803/ 554-9061
Columbia
803/771-4792
Florence
803/662-2912
G reenville
803/ 271-7400
Sparlanburg
803/585-81 1 2

EIIi@E
Sioux Falls
605/s36-291 0

@
Challanooga
61 5/877-8553
Clarksville
615/648-1 133
Jackson
901 ,',668-8193
Jonesboro
61 5/239-51 51
Knoxville
61 5/ 522-9666
Memphis
901 / 454-6444
1{ashville
615 / 244-6797

@
Abilone
91s / 677-2811
Amarillo
806/355-961.1
Auslin
512 / 454-5734
Eeaumont
7 13 / 838-451 1

Corpus Christi
s12/992-2631
Dallas
21 4 / 421-5351
El Paso
91 5 /566-1 60s

Harlin!rn
s12/ 423-2440
Houslon
713 / 526-821 t
Lubbock
806/762-4678
0dsssa
91 5/332-3231
San Angclo
915 / 653-2471
San Anlonio
512/228-4240
Texarkara
21 4/838-8861
Tylor
214 / 561-2781
Waco
817 /7s4-3531
Wichita Falls
817 /766-3436
l@
Sall Late Cily
801 /321-4184
@Nr
Eurlinglon
802/863-6341

SEEE
Danville
804/ 797-9858
804 / 797-9859
Lynchburg
804/846-7341
llorlolk
8O4/622-7072
Richmond
804/353-6502
Roanoke
703/s45-9308
Irltfi+.Illffif'il
0lympia
206 / 491-4004
Seaille
206/344-4810
Spokanc
509/489-0351
Tacoma
206/927-3343
rrJl{filririll't
Hunlinglon
304 / 525-7641
Whooling
304/233-2150
trrlfiitmn
Green Bay
414 / 494-4501
Madison
608/836-1 922
MiluaukcG
41 4 / 344-7700
Racine

Fayelleville
501 /521-6000
torl Smilh
501 / 452-3200
Jonesboro
501 /932 -1 340
Little Bock
501 /664-2096
Pine Blull
501 / 534-7210

lilt@tr
Bakerslield
805/832-7830
Canoga Park
213l340-6960
Cerrilos
21 3/860-0555
Concord
415 / 676-5181
Costa Mesa
71 4 / 979-5750
El Caion
71 4 / 440-4141
El I[orte
213/ 443-7137
Escondido
714/747-6111
Eureka
707 / 443-3730
Fresno
209/229-6591

Minneapolis
612/874-2593

UtrEET
Columbus
601 /328-0053
Greonvillc
601 /332-8531
Gullpod
60 1 /863-1545
Hattiesburg
601 /583-9456
Jackson
601 / 354-4715
Laurel
601 / 428-0504
Meridian
601 /693-4165
ilatchez
601 / 442-4801
Pascagoula
601 /762-6411
Tupelo
601 /842-0486
Vicksburg
601 /638-3663

trNEI
Cape Girardeau
31 4 / 334-5206
Kansas Cily
81 6/753-9933
Springlaeld
417 /869-2342
Sl. Louis
31 4 / 644-4040
IIf'TIIiln
Billings
406/ 252-6361
nrfilfiitIt
Lincoln
402 / 467 -231 1

0maha
402l399-3129

t@
Carson City
702/ 882-4873
Las Vegas
702/735-818e tilIr:nt?n

405 / 528-4631
Tulsa
91 8/664-21 o0

tin'lrdillt

Eugene
s03/688-201 2
Porlland
503 / 238-2201
Salem
503/s81-5360

@
Allentown
215 / 433-5181 307/632-9391

And there are 10 other good reasons to consider Sears:
1. Dependable service. 2. Contract sales specialists. g. prod-
uct.leadership. 4. Value/ price. 5. Single source for appliances
and many building products. 6. Delivery to your schedule.
7. Strong brand recognition. 8. Product quality. 9. Kitchen plan-
ning available. 10. Ninety years of consumer satisfaction.

Call a Jears Contract lalcs and
Seruicc Ottice. lt may bc closcr
than you think.

220 good rearonr to conridq tcars

One oI Jca$D80Gontract lales and 3cruicc
olliccs is ncal you,oflcring a depcndable
source lor applianccs and manl building productr.

Annislon
205/ 237-0342
Birmingham
205/328-0574
0ecatut
205/3s5-2201
Dothan
205/792-0531
Florence
205/767-0231
Gadsden
205 / 546-2332
205/ 546-5536
Hunlsville
205/536-0067
illobilc
205/ 479-0s24
lllonlgomery
205/288-881 3
Selma
205/872-8548
Tuscaloosa
205 / 759 -1473

Los ArgBles
213 / 576-4831
0akland
415 / 444-4500
0rnard
805/485 -1 01 3
Sacramonto
916 / 922-5377
Salinas
408/758-3828
SaI Bernardino
714/884-1011
Sa[ Diego
714 / 291-7630
San Fralci$co
41 5/864-6050
San Jose
408/287-5839
Santa Rosa
707 / 546-2780
Slocklor
209 / 477-4412

@
Colorado Springs
303/579-6351
Denver
s03/892-8686

ffi
301 / 469-8770

Cocoa-Rockledge
305/632 -1 636
0eylora Beach
904/2s5-0551
Forl Lauderdale
305/764-1023
Forl MyGrs
81 3/936-5731
Fort Pierce
305/464-3300
Forl Walton Beach
904/243-2913
Gainesville
904/376-0749
Jacksonville
904/353-51 52
Ksy West
305 / 294-5753
Lakeland
813/293-7644
Miami
305/ 592 -1 780
0rlando
305 / 678-66s1
Parama Cily
904 / 769-48s 1

Pensacola
904/ 478-3088
Sarasola
813/958-1 181
Sl. Petersburg
813 / 544 -1481
Tallahassee
904 / 877-3104

Tampa ltilln
8131238-8834 gavenporl

West palm Beach 319/326-3330
sos/age-zgoi oesltloines
305/832-6050 515/276-2242

ArkansaB Cily
316 / 442-3020
Topcka
91 3/266-4667
Wichita
316 / 265-221 1

Bowling Green
502 / 842-2213
Lexington
606 / 272-2451
Iouisville
502 / 585-2417
Paducah
502/ 442-7329

Alexandria
318 / 443-1766
Balon Rouge
504/926-0945
Lalayelte
318 / 234-854'l
take Chailes
31 8/433-80 t8
Monroe
s1 8/387-235 1

New 0rlcans
so4 / 837-2000
Shreveporl
318 / 226-4000

Augusta
207 /622-0085

@@
Ballimore
301 /889-4442
Eethesda
301 /469-8770

]T7f,Y'I}.IT!II1I
Boslon
617 / 273-1980
finrllillm
Detroil
31 3/293-8000
Flint
313/732-2800
Grand Rapids
61 6/949-0027
LansiIg
51 7/351 - 7050
Saginaw
517 /799-3323

u@E
Dul uth
218/722-3725

Concord
603/224-2597

m!I@
l{ewark
201 / 242-4700
nrilnrtlItit
Albuquerque
s05/881 -5700

Albany
51 8/459-81 38
Binghamton
607 / 772-8620
Bullalo
71 6/886-5636

Xingslon
91 4/331 -0065
l{euY York
212 / 469-8055
Bochester
716 / 325-7710
Syracuse
31 5/637-9888

IlrfiIilItilmln
Asheville
704 / 298-6928
Charlollc
704 /376-1046
Fayetteville
91 9/483-2095
Goldsboro
91 9/ 735-s343
Hickory
704/322-3555
Jacksonville
919 / 347-2046
Kinstor
919 / 527-8041
Raleigi
919 / 828-7228
Rocky Mount
919 / 442-0013
Shelby
704 / 482-3841
Wilmington
91 9/ 791 -6867
Winston-Salem
919 / 7A4-9324

EM
Canton
216/ 494-3210
Cleveland
216 / 251 -8460
Columbus
61 4,/868-7356
0aylon
51 3/433-1 034
Toledo
419/535-351 1

ctncrr 97 oN READER sERVICE cARD



PRODU

Custom-fftted cabinetry, "Form 20O0," imported from West Cerrnany,
comes in a wide choice of finishes and color cornbinations. Countertops are

available in stainless steel, ceramic tile or in a range of laminate finishes.
Poggenpohl, West Germany. cIRCLE 2(r7 oN nreotn sERvt(tE (:ARI)

Sleek contemporary faucet Orbic
75@ is constructed entirely of cela-
nese Celconft plastic. The mainte-
nance-free single-handle unit is of-
fered. in a wide range of colors to
blend with any kitchen decor. Web-
stone, Coddard, Worcester, Mass.
crncrr 268 oN READER sERVrcE cARD

Here's an inside look at what a burglar is
up against. Rows of pins, interlocked, that
lift and twist. Get the whole inside
story on Emhart's new cyl-
inder at your local
locksmith.

rU.L. Listed
** U.S. and Foreign Patents applied

for on Cylinde:r and Key

Early-American styled cabinetry,
"Pinehurst," features pine drawer
and door fronts. Hand-rubbed
golden-pine finish is accented by
specially-designed hardware. Cabi-
nets have ffnished interiors and self-
closing hinges. Kemper, Richmond,
ctncrr 269 oN READER sERvrcE cARD

Undercounter dishwasher has two
separate spray arms to insure
thorough washing. The unit has two
pushbutton controls; one provides a

full wash/warm dry, the other a full
wash/cool dry to save energy. Magic
Chef, Cleveland, Tenn.
crncr-r 270 oN READER sERvrcE cARD

Ingenious "skew bitting" key.

Don't wait until you're a "breaking and entering" statistic
in local news.

One lock does it. The revolutionary Emhart High Securip
System with interlocking pin tumblers.
Maybe you don't know much about locks. This one has
interlocking tumblers that twist. And that's crucial. As far
as we know no one has yet opened our new cylinder by
any known surreptitious means.

You'll feel a lot safer after installing these Corbin Cabinet
Lock cylinders in your present exterior doors.

See your local locksmith or write for further details.

--

NeW key t9_ /,,rrT:t''l:[tJ;;H,:Hli'iilxii-ir'""'r

maximunn home sccuritlL
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.- CORBIN CABINET LOCK
h.i noro*onEorvrsroN EMhARTcoRpoRATroN
L+ BERLIN. CONNECTTCUT, 06037





Neul and lmportant Boolrs lrom McGranl-Hill
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION I BUILDER'S GUIDE TO I BUILDING DESIGN FOR
HANDBOOK, Third Edition I conrnAcTtNc I utRlurelNABtLITy
FrederickS.Merritt,Editor.in.Chiel.ThisnewlevJohnR.Zehner.lllustratedwithrealisticlffi9l.!9yl".9.-^I:11rg:
Third Edition of a'well-known referenie in- | examptes from actuat ;;t.;il,'iiii;'#;-t"- I Ti:^Pts:f:!"9,I:lT:
corporates all the latest developments in con- I oo-it votume offers a ;;;ttil;i 

"r"rriiri, 
'.t | 'ffis{Eg shows ho.w .to plan and

struction technolosy. Basic chanses in desisn I contracting and subcon[iiJtl,ig. rilit*r vJ,j I ffiffiL, 9:"]s_1J!lld^,ls_: IIit,:.?..specification, the lirtroductioreo'i new mat!- | no* to im[rove vow oiJJins';;; ;;ii;;ii;; I #ffirury be maintained at the low-
rials and dimensions for buiidins products, I procedureb, recosnize pJ".iiii i"iieis liiE I Wy ::l.f_"-l?F..^99:1."^Il:
effective techniques for environmeitil controi I hvoid them, corn'par" 

-*oin"i .di.,iii"t"l;i I .ffillll'i,l 9rll_ql1?[es.,vf!_thPY:slrhvoid them, coripare ' another con"tractor'i I ffi'" iil, auf hor tat(es you through
procedures with your o*n, 

-in"-,!u.;-y;r; I ffill,{L, ?--tv?i931.?-{11ry, qoj!}and energy conservation, innovations in build-
inq practices-all these breakthrouqhs neces-ing pracii6es-all these breakthroughs neces- | brofitabitity, and dperatJ'a"suc""-.liir l"r- I . ine 9ut e-1qmot9s oJ lqil-
sitaied the reworking of almost eve-ry existins I itruction p-rbject.rne uobx pr"J"'its e;;rpi;; I 1reffi y.9_tq,,99s,-sa 1gr_,lqt.
section and the aidition ot sev6rit neri I of bids ror 24 trades, r6;il;;iiil-.;;;";i;;: I jrc" gl3bjltv:,41]l^di":l::
seclions. still the first place to turn for author- | ie. for a $750,000 offi# nriroing"p;;i;.i; i;- I ::f: ^_^-^ ,*l1Y^JP^_"ljIl:19^..:Y:litative exptanatlons, 'data, ano aovG on I ctudins the evatuation;#;;;'y i;ffiil; I ?::b1"1::lTPls t19.9I1b1"L1191. 

P9Y",f9gpotentiat duildins probtems! | a reari;tic rump ium propiiii--'' rv F!vrsrv I :.1:.-l-"1_d.9rPjlst, 
p-1uil-st-_91!"-tio.l.-Pr!qls

1,0e8 pases,575 ittustrations, $34,50 I 
- -- - 

26s pases, 45 iilustrations, $75.00 | :,H:1""rtJ"l3itt;, 
t'33,i,.tn".ittl,l"1i; 

xli,#fif;I

LANDSCAPE ARCHTTECTuRE: I _--- rHE ARr OF HOME | fii"1,:'r'3:,?i! ;:'.t':,?T"'.11lffinand 
esuiP-

4n Ecological Approach to I --:1' LANDSCAPING I ,t2 pases, BS ittustrations, $12.s0
Environmenta! Planning i , '.',,'^.,.' 

By Garren Eckbo. Don,t I ngpllnlNc AND REMODLINGrrrrrrs i I lu, n"'' By Garrell Eckbo. Don't i REPAIRING AND REMODLING
By John ormsbee Simonds. ftris.comprehen- I . i.",. .. r*: ?:^.lY^T:-t:1":_i: I GUIDE FoR HOME INTERIORS,sive handbook on environmental planning | ;^^''., basic. landscaping! This 

I

hasestabtisheditsetf asfhebasicreference I : ",ii *: pr".ii"ui 'o".rri"ir"rbr"ii'r I SecondEd.
fnr arnhitantc anninaarc anrt nlannorc Fraarr- I : utl#d)ft how to olan. desion. and I Bv J. Raloh Dar
has established itself as fhe basic rbferenc6 | : ,ii. * practical book explains I

IitflJ"'lxi.""Tj,{1i'i.ii,l?;f,ifl,3ii[E!:'???::l,Wii]'iJ"iJi?si1'l,"fl:|f,U}.rt*T;:ih:"il?:.'iJ..[ii"#jI,li
sent! an articulate adproabn to the inteltilent I i ffilX.;hft landscape., how t-o substi- | showssent!anarticulateadproabntotheintellijent I iBfifrf,f landscape,howtosubsti- | shows how to improve the appearance of
development of the landscape that surrorinds I ; S*. tute pencil work for need- | homes, make them more comfortable, andOevelOpmenl OI Ine lan0sCapg InaI SUffOUnOS I . IIrr turE PerIUrr wur^ rur IIEE9- | ITUIIIEU' IlldtrE LllEIIl lIlUIg UUIlllUItaule' aIlU
us. Th6 author, an emineni authority on en- I :W' le.s shovel work, and I prt space to better use. lt gives step-by-step
vironmental olannino- orrtlines anri anatvzes I how to do it in easy I instructions for doino every tvoe of remodel-vironmental planning, outlines and analyzes | .' how to do it in easy I instructions for doing every type of remodel-
the complete tanU-pianninq JL"esi. e*uffin: | \ stages. There are nir I ins iob from beginnin-g to end-walls, ceilings,the complete land-pianning process, exa'min- | il stage.s. There are no I ing job from beginning to ehd-walls, ceilings,
ingall oithefactoriinvolv6dinsound,mean- | l'pat," stereotyped an- | floors,basements,kitchens,attics,bathrooms,
inlful planning. Hundreds of photografhs and I swe.rs here; instead, you-. get hundreds of I storage spaces, lighting, and air condition-
Orawirigs reinlorce the thou'ghtful-proposals I working answers to specific problems-such I ing. With this book, even handyman with little
for achleving a more healthiul and' sensibte I as how to draw p.lans, how to use surfacing, I experience can turn out superb work!
rivins enviro-nment. I lP_Y.t".!..io.yd^"^-qt^11199:, fo,y glq yh3t .lg I sso pases. ittustrated,$B.e5

244 pages,itlustrated,$1g.ss I pJul.t, how to screen small lots, how to build I - '--' -'-I'vo I shetters, etc. written by one of America's I PLAN READING FOR HOME
DtCTtONARy OF I foremost landscape architects, this book I gUttOeRS, Second EditionI shows you exactly what to do to achieve I

ainfined vised by-Frederick S. I prlvileges still apply.)

ffi"*-- Toi,1l"l\,tx,'":#0fiil11 ! . g:1,.Til,'i,llo,Jo?,,p""Jl,llll,:" . $34 50
ktdd&l).-. trations-of a highly re- ! D orranl-r-Landscape Architecture ......... 19.9s

s. I privileges still apply.) I
ed t E OITSZO- -BuildrjrS Construction E O'18878-5-The Art ol Homs Landscaping ... 9.95 Ius- ; Handbook, 3rd Edition ....... ...$34.50 fl 044046-B-construction Design r
fe- ! Dosz3gr-g-LandscapeArchitecture......... i9.95 lorLandscapeArchitects .......12.50 !

r LJ UC/JVr-O-LanOSUapeArciltrCcrure .,....... ty.yC
garded ouide.,loi^noyige ! n oruiru-,-Dictionary or ! 93Pt^ii;l;""1ldins 

Desisn 
1e An !masonJ ref tects the I " X;:;'it";;il"jLi'tl"".i.",ion ............ 35.00 _ :::y:':"S:-ollilr__ ^-;;^'_^,^,;__';..;." 
12.50 Itr PJ:i.'i;';iliB?,[i3:rX.'g8':::':l:.:::1?,nu icurred in the construc- i " Pi;;;;s *o ijuiiolnq, 2nd Edition .1..... s.ss Ll 0.1522.1-7-ptan Beadins ror Home Ition industry since the I _:llill:1"..:''l'''o'znuEo*ron"" " vvc D0'15221-7-PlanBeadinslorHome I

Original editionwaspub- i JOtZtSO-Z-Builder'sGuidetoContracting"l5OO Builders'2ndEdition """"" 995 
Ilt lished. The author takes

you, step by step, through every type of
I
Iconcrete job in home building-from foun-rvv rrr rrvrrrv 

" 
iJ"o?r'!i'j;.';; I Address ldations, walls, and floor

terraces-describing each so that even read- I .,^, *.16 ,i^ I
erswithnoexperiencecanfollowdirectionS.IcityState-7io-l

. ofler good onty in lJ.s. Order subject to acceptance by Mccrcw-Hiil 10/75 iSK187aO22-g !370 pages, illustrated, g9.9S L-:J-:'--L-- r----r - - r - - J
l02s H&H ocrossn 1975

this'profuSery'irruitrated I LANDSCAPEARCHITECTS I i NW y11t.-,1o_-r9?i-I9ry-P
referbnce cbvers both I : :-- ---.. - | i ,1ffi -ffi.; read plans {or new c.on-

ffii#J"l i:1",*::l*r I iLfHie=;$!!i'e'&.",:i,.::1s:-Tilllli,li',:I I iJW 3:h'Ji3i",;',;"J:,%1i'1ll;
isnei, 6oatings, sriri"es, I :::.9:,i"1.^:-o1:llY,"li9n . desisn information ; '-{Z new editioh offers a sim-
varioustypeioiconstrrcl I 11":"'^::l:^'^?:Y'l:P^l-"^jij:lts^l_"^^t-o,:IP"t,.l] I - 

8l-":p_rP9lr9:-"jy"-9rq1111-I is a convenient referenc.e on practical site I iion.'of elevations, pla.ns,tion units, assemblies, I _,-__-.,
systems, and modutes- I ?l:P?|,rl,:i-f9l_1in9::ip_ins or.construction, I sections, details,. and.the relationships be-lrr- ru; *".""11n"";"i:1ff I i,i1.1.,tri:1.":::ll",ij&1'J:,lE!*JT#::[ | lx;"""Ji?y;"1:"'.Ji""t'i,"'I]li"'J'"0'ilr?,]r:1

Featured are a1 the ratest-OeiiniiiJ;. i;'ii.',; I :jry!!io, calculations. Especially helpful are I W!!tg examples in the book apply to home-
systems concerned witr tnjeinai:enriionreni I ll:.i:.I-r."i9l:l?1.I:!c-e.l*les, conversion I ouitoins, the basic .principles are applicable
cbntroi, neatins, iir ";;;lii;;i;s,'';;i;i;;;;: I ractors, and easv-to-use.charts. I to all types or consiruction.
tion, eleitricityl illumination, wa-tbr suiply, I 212 pages, 93 illustrations, $12.50 | t72 pages, ittustrated, $9.95
waste disposal, fire protection, acoustics, and
nOiSg COnifOl. f--rr- ---r-rr-- rrrrrrr-rrrr----1

ARCHITECTURE AND I beautlfu'l, iivable oltdoor space around your I , Bv J. Ralph Dalzell; re'

coNSTRUcrloN I nome' zia pases, ittustrated, $e.e5 I G:ffi [i::,f,. 
tir,5'fri."JJ:1.'&

-F E:';",1j:,;'rl'i"'ilii:: I pp.ry-ruygrrglf.EllgI3oR I i ":*":'- l';i:l'11*j,""",1J;-J"#'{i

553pases 1,775ittustrations,$35.00 I l0 DAYS' FREE EXAMI]{ATI0]{ Jtftl !
SIMPLIFIED CONcRETE ! *"o*o*-HtLL BooK coMpANy i+ilE !
MASONRY PLANNING AND a 1221Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020 r r rrrr I

BUlLDlNq, 2nd Ed. i Send me.the book(s) checked below for 10 days on app.roval. ln 10 days, I will remit Jollhg:e I k99e, :_aF' : plus local tax, postage, and handling costs, and return the others postpaid. (Remit in full with coupon, :*::::l1l-*-- By J. Ralph Dalzell; re- I blu" any local'tax, 6ni t'rlcoiaw-*iir ptis'rri po"'t"se and handting costs. Same iettii" r'na-i6iu-ni I
-t*/1ljfied vised bv Frederick S. ! privileges still apply.) |



PRODUCTS/KITCHENS

Cast-iron sink labot,el features
r.rrscl ;31[xg. disyrosal sectlon at I
c()nve nie nt working height.
Enanrcl-coated "Terrace" also has
iln r:-xtra large flat-bottomed bowl to
rrccomrnodatc largc pots and pans.
Crirning, El Monte, Calif.
r-txr:rr 202 ()N READER sERVlcE cARt)

Contemporary-styled cabinets,
"Ascrrt," lleltl are black stained oak
wlth an(xlizcd-alLlntlnunl gripbars.
C--onvcrtrertcc fcirtllres are oflere.l,
includrng e.rsy-rcccss front'lift
rioors on rvall cabrnets. Contem-
porery S)'ste rtrs, Needham, Mass.
t INT TT ]0.] oN REAI)ER SERVICE (]ARD

Elcctric grill/range, "Convertiblc
Cortl<1,,p.' 1i,'t1J h;ts t'rh.tttst veltt irt
thc ccntcr so no or,,crhcad hood rs

requircd. Either rrr both srdes of four-
elcnrent cooktop c()nvcrt t() a grill.
Accessoncs rncludc griddle and ro-
tisseric. Jcnn- Air, Indianapolrs.
r.rl<:lr 204 ()N RrAr)ER sERvrcE (:ARr)

Compact kitchen unit, Mrni,
Kitchen', rncludes four-burncr
rangc, oven, reirigerator alld stain-
Icss steel srnk. Models with .10"

through 72" widths are factory-as-
sembled. Mrtching wall cabincts arc
oflered King, Clendale, N.Y.
(]IRCLE 205 oN REAI)ER sER\iI(]F (]ARI.)

Cabinets with hand-hewn look, "Courltry Rustic," have a distinctive, bold
grain. Door knobs are white porcelain; drawer pulls are brass. Versatile units
are also approprlate for sewing room and other storage applications. IXl.,
Elizabeth City, N.C. crnclr 206 oN READER sERVtcE cARn

Combination range, "Micromaticrrl,// ollers both rnicrowave ancl conven-
tional cooking. "Mrxle I (r.30" includes a {oocl shelf in the oven designed for
cooking small xnrourlts of food by microwave. Metal utensils can be used
at any setting. Litton, Minne apolis. r:rnr:LE 207 oN nre.orn sERvrCE CARD

more products on page I
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PRODU KITCHENS

Dishwasher lahovelcan be built in
18 inches from the fltxrr to simplify
loading and unloading. A cabinet
panel directly below the appliance
comes ofl for easy servicing. The
kitchen shown also includes a roll-
around appliancc cart equipped with
a warming tray ()n the top surface.
Maytag, Newton, Iowa.
r:rnt:n 2 l0 oN REAI)ER sERvtcE cARI)

-m
One-line water distribution systcm,
"Ukraflct," ltfutvalhelps savc wate r
and fuel. Solenoid valves at watcr
heater blend hot and cold. Preset

temperature and flow rates reduce
wastage that results from prolotlged
mixing. Ultraflo, Sandusky, Ohio.
ctncrr 2 I 2 ()N REAI)ER sERVICE cARI)

ffi
EffiY
ffif:

Barbecue/range, "EBR-46," labove)
convcrts from a stainless steel four-
element cooktop to a built-in elec-
tric barbecue. Modular units plug
into a pre-wired chassis. Rotisserie
and griddlc units irre optional. Dis'
trnctivc, Sun Valley, Calif .

ctnr;t-r 2l I oN nr.,qorn sERVICE cARD

Garbage disposer, "Model 333/SS,"

labove) is a 7z-hp unit. Featured are

stainless steel grinding chamber and
self-service wrenchette. In-Sink-
Erator, Racine, Wts.
c:rn<;rr 208 oN READER sERvICE cARI)

Cabinetry for a country-style
kitchen, "Century Oak," lleftl fea-

tures panel-on-frame constructio,r.
Brown finish on solid-oak drawcr
and door fronts is hand wiped, high-
lighted and distressed. Three-roller
monorail drawer glides, self-closing
hingcs and dovetailed drawets are

included. Brammer, Davenport,
Iowa.
clncrr 209 oN READER sERvICE cARD

Ducted or ductless range hood,
"Chuck Wagon," labove) is a solid
state unit with infinite air control.
Pre-wired unit is easily mounted to
ceiling or soffit. Removable alumi-
num grease filter is completely
washable. Broan, Hartford, Wis.
crncrr 2 I 3 oN READER sERvIcE cARD

Contemporary-styled cabinetry,
"Spartan," lleft) is surfaced with
FORMICA@ melamine. Scratch-re-
sistant, easy-to-clean cabinets have
a pecan woodgrain design on exte-
rior and chocolate-brown cabinet in-
terior. White-Meyer, Oakland, Ill.
ctncrr 2 I 4 oN READER sERvICE cARD

more products on Page
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Jolsts qlue
floor$ fAsten

They come pre-punched for
wiring and plumbing. Add in the fast
installation we talked about, and
final installed costs can well be
lower with Super-C Steel Joists.

Which is more compatible with
conventional building materials? It's
about a stand-off. Pl5rwood decking
attaches easily to Super-C Steel
Joists with self-drilling screws or
screw shank power nails and ad-
hesives. For concrete floors, attach
steel decking with self-drilling screws.

How about cantilevers?
Super-C Steel Joists can be canti-
Ievered as easily as wood. You can

build second-floor overhangs and
balconies up to 7' in depth.

How do I get more information?
Details and specifications for
Super-C Steel Joists can be found in
the 1975 Sweet's Architectural File
(5.3/Uni). Or mail this coupon. We'll
send you a booklet,;n Super-C Steel
Joists-with typical load tables,
sample framing plans and struc-
tural design information. Plus, the
name of an independent steel fabri-
cator serving your area. He's ready
to work with you now.

@u*:*Pi:k:::,,1



PRODUCTS/KITCHENS

Stainless steel bar sink, "Harvest,"
/nghtlis shown with "Aquamix" bar
fitting and grxrseneck spout. Bowl
has satin finish; flush fittings-deck
and a sound dampener are provided.
Unit mcasures t5"x15". American
Standard, Ne w Brunswick, N.f .

c:rnclr 230 oN REAt)EIl sERVICE cARl)

Kitchen-in-a-cabinet lbelov,) in-
cludcs a (r-cu.-ft. refrigerator, sink,
drop-in clcctric stove and under-
counter storage space. Easy-to-in-
stall "Model RE-(r3" is available in
a variety of colors. Cervitor, South
El Monte, Calif.
t:tnr:lr 2.1 I ()N REAI)ER sERvtcE (.ARI)

Pilotless gas range, "Model 30-2(r5(r, " can hclp reduce fuel hrlls. Top hurners
and oven broiler are ignited by an autontatic system. Pressurc-regulated and
pre-adjusted burners provide a constanr, steady supply of gas. Tappan, Mans-
6eld, Ohio. r;rncrr 232 oN READER sERvrcE cARr)

Lightweight mictowave oven fea-
tures a goLlrmet-defrost cycle de-
sigr.red for thawir.rg frozen frxrd or
cooking tt c(urventional tempera-
ttrres. "Model N{R-3" has a remova-
lrlc hrorlcr tr.ry and an aut()rnJtrc
clectnc lock. Aman:r, Amana, Iowa.
t:tncrr 2.33 ()N REAI)ER sERvtcE cARl)

Canopy-style range hood, "The In-
novator," has srrap-in bracket for
rluick rnstallation. Unit is 24" high
and is ofierr'd i n .10" and 3(r" sizes and
m('st appliar)Lc c,'l0rs. I)eroratrvc
straps irrc optioltal. Rangemaster,
Union, IIl.
r:tnr:rr 2.14 <lx REAI)ER sERvtcE cARI)

Range hood fcatures sloped lrnc and a Iip channel for easy installation oi
dccorative tile /slron,rl rl1;oyc/, larninated plastic or glass. Model is equipped
with ilut>rescent lighting and fireproof blower system. Vent-A-Hood, Rr-
chardson, Tex. c-rnc:lr 235 ()N REAI)ER sERVrcE cARl)

*
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"With Maytags,the net from
our laundry beat our most optimistic
expectations at Campus Green
Apartmentsi' writes Mr. Sally.

"Repair costs have been
unbelievably low on the 28
Maytag Washers installed
three years ago."
Campus Green is aluxury apartment com-
plex with 410 units located near a huge
medical center in Chicago. "Three years
ago we installed 28 Maytag Washers in
our self-service laundry," reports Mr. Wil-
liam D. Sally, Certified Property Manager,
Vice President of Baird & Warner, Manag-
ing Agent.

"We couldn't be more pleased with the
results," he continues. "Our tenants are
happy with the Maytags and the profitabil-
ity of our laundry operation has been a
revelation.

"In addition, repair costs have been
minor, despite all the hard use these wash-
eis get. Not that Maytag dependability
comes as any surprise to me. After all, my
wife and I raised a family of five children
with one Maytag and a minimum of re-
pairs over the years," concludes Mr. Sally.

We don't say your experience will be
exactly like that at Campus Green. But
dependability is what we try to build into
every Maytag Commercial Washer and
Dryer. Find out what Maytag dependabil-
ity can do for you. Mail the coupon now.

NLMs"milG
The Maylag Company

Advertising Dept.HH-l0-75,Newton, !owa 50208
Send me lull information on how Maytag Commercial Washers
and Dryers can help me have a smoother, more trouble-free, more
prof itable laundry operation.

r
I
I
I

Name

Title

Company

Address

state_zip _City
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PRODU

Two-element electric cooktop
lrtght) can hc uscd in vacatirrrr
homes or recreation rooms. Less
than 3" deep, brushed-chrome unit
leaves room for a drawer beneath it.
A comparable gas model is oflered.
Modern Mard, Chattanooga, Tenn.
crnt:lr.236 oN REAnER sERvrL-E cARI)

"Country Estate" cabinet lahovel
complements almost any kitchen
decor. Drawers and door fronts arc
accented by antitlue-brass hardware.
Positive-stop monorails, self-clos-
ing hinges and pre-finished drawers
are featured. Connor, Wausau, Wis.
crncrt 237 oN READER sERvrcE cARl)

Smoothtop drop-in runge lbelrtrvl
can be installed in a side wall, work
island or peninsula. Three-pir.rs-one
surface provides three thcrrno-
staticaily-controlled heating areas
and one conventional heatrng ele-

mcnt. Corning, Corning, N.Y.
crncrr 238 ()N READER sERVlcE cARI)

"Yorkshire" cabinets feature solid
maple doors with raised panels in a

cathedral design. Hinges are con-
cealed antl catches are magnetic.
Thumb.latch door pulls are antique
brass ancl finish is nutmeg. York-
tou,ne, Red Lion, Pa.

crncrE. 239 oN READER sERvrcE cARD

Trash compactor lleft) can be built
into a wori< counter. Compacted by
2,300 lbs of force, contents are
disposed of rn moisture-proof, plas-
tic-lined bags. Automatic deodoriz-
ing spray is included. Cibson,
Greenville, Mich.
crnclr 24(J oN READER sERVrcE cARn

One-piece countertop and sink,
"KTS," is molded of Du Pont
"Corian." Unit has pre-drilled fau-
cet holcs and can be cut to fit with
common tools. Counter is white or
beige with look of marble. Du Pont,
Wilmington, Del.
ctncrr 24 I ()N READER sERvICE cARD
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PutCharisma
inyour kitchenwith the

Dacor C6nvertible Barb ecue/Range

Visualize the fun and flavor of steaks, chops or
rgers on a renl Barbecue-the sight of a succulent roast

: fowl browning on the spit-of bacon, eggs or hotcakes
zzling on the griddle! This pleasant dream becomes
iity at a moment's notice, any day or every day,

less of rain, shine or flying insects. No fuss, muss
bother. All components clean easily in the sink or

shwasher.
And then presto! Your range converts to a beautiful

itainless Steel cooktop performing all of the regular
unctions of any ordinary range.

The-DACOR Convertible Barbecue/Range is the
Itimate in cooking performance and convenience.

DACOR now introduces the first complete line
of Convertible Barbecue/Ranges.
TWo element, four element and six element models
offer a choice of sizes to fit any kitchen plan. All models
are convertible to Barbecue, Rotisserie or Griddle.
Cooktop and Barbecue modules are interchangeable on
all models for simplified inventory.

The use of a quality ventilating hood saves cooking
time, fuel and money. It also greatly broadens the
marketing opportunities as a replacement for older
cooktops as well as for the remodeling and new
construction markets.

DACOR's style, design and construction quality
invites comparison with any other cooktop, regardless
of price.

dirtirrilu, e ogltarcu,'vu,,
8826 lankershim Blvd., Sun Valley, California 91352

crnclr I I I oN nraoen sERvICE cARD H&H ocrosrn 1975 lll



ODUCTS/KITCHENS

Pecan-tone cabinet line, "Annivcrsary," is shown in a grcenhouse kitchcn.
Staggered cabincts are attachcd to studs on an open-look window wall.
Modular constnlcti()n makcs ur.rcor]vcntional cabinet rrriulgcments p(rssi'
blc. Long-Be ll, Portl:rnd, Ore. c:tnr:Lr 2(r0 oN nranrn sERvI(-E cARl)

Wall-mount range hood, "Hcritage ," lbelowlis ofle rcti with a choice o[ te n

power ur-rits to mcct the vcntilltion nccds of any kitchcn. Funncl-shapcd
modcl has built-in housing ancl twin aluminum-mcsh filters. NuTonc, Cirl
cinnati. <:rncrr 26 I ()N READER sERVIcE cARI)

Water-controlling device, "Florv-
Matic," ollcrs temperature and r.ol-
ume sclection with a singlc handle.
Fitting has ccramic cartridge that
eliminatcs rtt'ed for luhrrcation,rr
washers :rnd requires no "C)" rings.
Prrce Pfistcr, Pacoima, Calil.
crnclr 263 ()N READER sERvrcE cARD

Faucet 8" on centet,"Concord," Ileftl
features rcd-brass cast body with
chromc-plated ABS shield. Clear or
charcoal crystal handles are ofiered.
Linc includes shower, bar, pantry
and laundry fittings. Streamway,
Westlake, C)hio.
CIRCLE 264 oN READER SERvICE CARD

Double stainless steel sink, "Cui-
sine Centcr," simplifies kitchen
cleanup. Ovcrsized cooking r,rtensils
can be soakcd in the large compart-
me nt whilc garbage disposal is taken
care of irr thc smaller. Elkay, Broad-
vicw, Ill.
c:rn<:r.r 265 ()N RFADER sF-RVrcF cARr)

Range with automatic pilotless ignition hclps conserve gas. Line includcs
modcls with low or waist-higl-r broiler units and se lf- or continuolls-cleaning
ovens. Black-glass doors and wrxrdgrain control p:rncls are featurcd. Calorrc,
Toptolr, P:r. r;rnr:Lr 2(16 oN nr,cr)ER sERvrcE cARr)

Wm

Hand-held dishwasher, "lmperial III
Dishmaster," lrightl is an easy-to-
install, labor-saving device. A pull
on the diverter knob directs water
through the brush or back to the fau-
cet. Washer can be used on all dishcs
and glassware or to supplement an
automatic dishwasher. Manvillc,
Pontiac, Mich.
clnctt 2(r2 ou READER sERvICE cARI)
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lassifted Advertising
market-place t'or the housing, and light construction industrv

REAL ESTATE

POSITIONS WANTED

reasurer-Controller-Heavy exp.
co. VP., Controller; also

reasurer, acquisitions, natl. public
Expd. real estate, construc-

on industries. CPA, attorney.
creative. take-charse

-32,000 required. PW-858 I,
ouse & Home

BROCHURES

Plus New Home Designs. Select
ny or all. Title: Early American
omes, I t/z-2 Story Homes; Custom
anch Homes, Multi-Level Homes;
acation Homes: Spanish/Tudor
lmes. Single titles $1.50 ea.; 3 for
.00, all 6 for $7.50. National Plan
rvice, 435 W. Fullerton Ave.,

452, Elmhurst, Ill. 60126

ORDER FORM
(NON-DtSPTAY)

SPECIAL SERVICES

Nationwide Architectural Arts, Inc.,
Color eye level renderings $159.-
$289. Provide perspective: 3 day
service USA/Canada. See our ad in
Architectural Record. Complex
renderings, models, mosaics & super
graphics. Catalog: Box 21251, Seat-
tle, Wa 98 lll. Artists: Commis-
sions available nationally (send no
samples).

Architectural Renderings-All types
quotations on request. J. David
Brinson, 200 Govt. St., Suite I10,
Baton Rouge, La. 70802. (504)
344-7 545.

TO ANSWER BOX NUMBER
ADS..

Address separate envelopes
(smaller than I l" x 5") for each
reply to:

Box Number (As indicated)
Classified Advertising Depart-

menl
House & Home
Post Office Box 900
NY, NY IOO2O

Classif red Advertrsrng Department

HOUSE & HOME
P.0. Box 900, New York. N Y. 10020

Add the "custom designed" look to your homes and apart-
ments. Each Studio Stair is cut and drilled to individual job
specifications for precise fit and quick, easy assembly of
KD parts. Select from four architectural styles. lnstalled cost
is surprisingly low. Write for free color brochure.

by AMERICAN GENERAL PR0DUCTS, lNC.
1735 Holmes Rd., Ypsllantl Ml 48197

READER SERVICE CARI)

changing
y0ur

adilress?

ATTACH LABEL HERE
Pleasc give five rvccks noticc bcforc change of address
bccomcs cffcctiyc. Attach nrailing label here and print
your nclv addrcss below. If you have any question about
your subscriptirn, include addrcss lrbcl with your lette!.

MAIL TO
House & HonT e, P.O. Box 430, Hightstown, N. ].08520

PER LINE ADVERTISING
lx 2x 4X

RATES
3X

Rate Per Line
or Fraction: $5.55

Box No.: Counts as one additional line
$5.40 $5.25 $5.00

Closing Date: 1st of Previous Month.

NAME..

your name

your mailing address

city

your firm name

firm address

clty

type oI business

I
t your title or position
I

TO ENTER OR EXTEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION,
CHECK HERE:

! NEW tr ONH YIIAR Sl2.()0
tr RENEWAL 

' 
'fHREE YEARS $27.00

MAIL REMITTANCE TO
House & Home, P.O. Box 430, Hightstown, N.f.
08520-Rates Apply to U.S. & Canada Only-

zip code I
I
t
I
I
I
t

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ...... Number of lnsertions

E Use Box No. (or)
C Use My Name and Address

tr Bill Me (or)
tr Check Enclosed

I

zip code I
I
I

want
you(

0wn

suhscription?

]II lt,aioftair.
the stait with a f lair
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Woodgate Apartments, Knoxvilte, Tenn., Mccarty, Bullock & Holsapple, lnc., architect and Testerman Construction Co., builder

Exteriors that sell the buyer
The most compelling texture on the exterior of apartments and homes is
the natural texture of Western Red Cedar. lt is distinctive and blends
with surroundings for an occupant-pleasing atmosphere for good living.
There are a variety of textures available in the convenient line of
Shakertown 8-foot panels. Shakertown panels also apply faster with
unskilled labor and less pieces to handle without waste. The 3-ply panels
provide additional insulation (R value -1 .28), saving precious energy and
require no maintenance.

Write tor complete details. . . SHAKERTOWN CORPORATION
Dept. HH-1O, P. O. Box 4oo
Winlock, Washington 98596
ln Canada
BESTWOOD INDUSTBIES, LTD.
P. O. Box 2042
Vancouver. B. C. vOB 3R6FIRST NAME IN CEDAR SHAKE PANELS

Sltakertowri
116 H&H ocrosEx 1975 crnclr I 16 oN nreogn SERvICE cARD



llybnnd/40

Water-based contact adhesive, "Hy
bond/4O," is c;rsily rpplicd h1'brush,
nrllcr, trowcl or sprrly. Non-tlamnrrr-
hl(, It!r)Jtr(ttL Ir:tsr'rl sttlrrt.ntt( r:
otiorless and neerls ()nly c()ntrrct
pressrlre t() corDplctc bonding.
Picrce.\ Stevens, BuHalo, N.Y.
t:tnt:1r.25I oN REAt)ER st.RVI(:[ (]AI{I)

RODUCTS/COATINCS 8{ ADHESIVES
Fast-drying grout lleftl quickly
resets loose ce ramic and mosaic trle.
Stain-resistant grout is firm within
an hour, thcn dries to a bright, white
finish. It is available in sizes ranging
from a 2.5 fl. oz. tube to a one-gallon
can and can be tinted to match tiles.
Red Devil, Union, N.f.
r:rncrr 2.54 ()N READER sERVICE cARD

Seamsealrll caulk and adhesive arc
latex-bascd, thus eas-v to applf irntl
chan up. Adhcsivc rr1i1)' bc uscti orr

rvood, brick, glrrss, plastcr and con-
crete. Caulk is formulirted for usc
undcr paint. Ikrth cornc in I I -oz. car-
triJgc:. I);trwortlt, Avr)tl. C(,ntt.
ctnr.r-r 252 oN REAt)ER sERVTCE cARl)

Epoxy scaler, "(;88," penctratcs :ls
rrrtrclr as )" lus abovtlinto untreated
concrcte suriaccs bcfore hartlcning.
Ilrtrsl.r', roller- ()r spral'-applrerl
sealer provitles resrstilrlcc to chetni-
clrls that ciruse decornposittotr. C-eil-
cote , []e rcl, Ohio.
r:lnr:rr 255 oN REAIIER sLRVI(.E cARI)

Concrete-patching compound, "Lrq-
r.rid I)atch, " /rllroue/ rcpeirs drive wa.v

strrface cracl<s antl brokctr or
ehppt'J rtt()rtitr. L)t]u tpnll(Jtlrrt) (!f

the cement and silica s:urtl bltst
protltrct fills a l "-widc crack or joint.
Macco, Wicklil{c, Ohio.
t:lnt:ll 257 oN READER sIRvt(]E cARI)

Waterproofing liquid, "Nerva-
Deck," labove) is formulated from
poly'urethane rubber with coal tar
additivc. Applied with brush, roller
or squeegee, lirluid is fungi-, acid-,
and alkaline-rcsistant. Rubber &
Plastics, Long Island City, N.Y.
clncrt 256 ()N REAt)ER sERvICE cARI)

tr-1
Y&
igl
<--ia
-dl
Y,,wr

Exterior acrylic latex coating,
"Olympic Overcoat," labove) is
used to re-coat previously painted
surtaces or hardboard. Fast-drying
coating is casl,to apply and has a low
viscosity, high pign-rentation for-
n-rul:r. Olympic, Seattle.
r:lnc:rt 258 ()N REAr)ER sERVrcE cARD

k L ':,:.,:,.:,,.;1,,,';,.,',iirir,,,;: 
,,;;,,,-;,',',: ,:::,:.t;.'l

Textured protective coating with Pliolite rcsin lrasc hclps preserve thc sur'
face of a concrete building. Impcrfe ctions are hiddcn antl wirte r, sllt, mildcw
and air-pollution damagc arc prevcnted. Spray-applrcd coilting rs oflcrcd in
te xturcs ranging from gntt.v to pe hbly and in rvhttc rtnrl Iltttst stanclard colors.
(ioodycrrr, Akron. r lnr.rr 25.1 or nrnnrn sERvt( E cARt)

Liquid plastic coating, "Flexlon #3," is waterproof, fire rctardant and flexi-
blc. [nterior/cxterior compor.rnd rnay be use d on all common building mate-
nlls and on cxposcd polytrrcthane-foam insulating surfaces. Coating cures
tlust-fre c in .30 minutcs and e xpancls and contracts with surface it is bonded
to. We bcr.\ Sons, Frecholtl, N.J. t rnt:rr 259 ol nreorn sERvt(iE cARI)

more products on

HtrH ocrosrn 1975 ll7
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Protractor squarer ROTANCLE rNl,

1/r'lt / provides readings as precise as

0. l'. Any angle to 360'may be dialed
iurd a line drawn through the vertex
without changing position. Acrylic
device is calibrated in inches and
centimetcrs. Labindustries, Berke-
ley, Calif.
ctncrr 2..13 ()N READER sERvrcE cARI)

Modular drafting furniture lbelowl
can be used in a variety of arrange-
ments. Reference tables can be

pllcccl to the right or left of drawing
board, rrncl both can bc moved easily
to ilnother location. Eight models
are oflered in black or sand finish.
Hue y, Franklin Park, Ill.
r-lnr;rr 244 ()N READER sERvtcE cARt)

Circular drawing board, "Roto-
bord," lright) rotrtes to any conven-
ient angle. Sliding horizontal rule,
connected to a vcrtical spacer, can
be sct ttr Itl(,v( hy prccise incrc-
ments. Height and slope may bc ad-
justed for usc on flat surfaces. Porta-
ble hoard e()nr(s with citrrying cast'.

Zt-Tech, Palo Alto, Calif.
ctncrt 245 ()N REAr)ER sERVICE cARL)

Table top diazoprinter, "185FL," has a cunvcnient 11"x54" feedboard for
handling large plans. Non-vent unit has negative-pressure processing with
self-contained developer system. Printer has a reverse switch to retrieve
misfed originals. GAF, New York City. crnclr. 24(r oN nraorn sERvrcE cARD

;

-'l a
i3* *

FB**

Magnetic calendar, "Timewise," labovel makes daily, weekly or monthly
schedules imrnediately accessible. By moving magnets, in{ormation can be
arranged and rearranged without erasing or rewriting. Color coding can be
used to highlight important items. Board is available in several sizes and
styles. Caddylak, Westbury, N.Y. crncr-r 247 or rrarrrx srRvrcE cARD

i5
Iq

m

Hand-held calculator with printout
ofiers eight-digit display plus a per-
manent record on plain paper tape.
"Mini-printer," which operates on
rechargeable battery or AC current,
has electronic memory and square
root capability. A switch controls
whether all cntnes or only intermc-
diate or final answers are printed.
Casio, New York City.
craclr 248 ()N READER sERvrcE cARD

Metric/inch convetter in handy
slide-chart form is used to translate
U.S. unitsof mcasuremenr into mer-
ric units. Interchange between 35
metric and U.S. units is provided, in-
cluding lengths, weights, volumes
and areas. Plastic-coated calculator
is small enough to fit in a shirt
pocket. f aydee, Wilmette,lll.
crncrr 249 or.i READER sERvrcE cARr)

Repro-center console fits printer in step-down rear of the table top, storcs
paper in a hinged drawer below. A wire paper cutter is built in. Walnut-grain
Formica and chrome console rs adiustable in height from 30" to 38". Teledyne
Rotolite, Stirling, N.f . crncrr 250 oN READER sERvrcE cARD
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Thetrrilhabout
The l$nsberytlan:
HeboGrl00men.

Regional sales offices are indicated by white outline figure.

Helping you in
38 states. By helping
you profit from true

prepared to help you with things
like absolute cost predictability and control,
a selection of some 170 outstanding
designs, and the quality and guidance it
takes to get the best possible financing.
Plus service from our plants in
Alabama, Iowa, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania
and Virginia, and headquarters in Atlanta,
Georgia. It's a lot of valuable help from a
lot of good men-including the Kingsberry
Ivlan nearest you. And you can get that help
on its way as soon as you send in the coupon.

-TI--II-II

IGII{TG SBEn;E:T ITONtrE S\+J
Boise Cascade

Manulactured HousinE Division/Eastern Operations
Frank D. Carter, Director-Marketing
Boise Cascade Manufactured Housing Division/Eastern Operations
Dept. H 10, 61 Perimeter Park, Atlanta, Georgia 30341, (4O4) 455-6161

Yes, I would llke dl the help I can get.

manufactured excellence in single,
multi-family and leisure style Kingsberry
Homes. Every Kingsberry Ivlan is also

Lots ready to build on: ENone,
Units built in past year: ENone,
Elsingle Family, EMulti'family,

!l-10, tr11-2s, tr2650
E1-10, tr11-25, tr2650
EVacation

City

Zip-Phone
Kincsberrv Homes are distributed throushout a 38 state area of the Mid-West'
Mla:Aitaniic. Southeast, Southwest and New England states from plants located
in Alabama, iowa, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania ana Virginia.

IIIII 
-IIII

It's all the help you can gBt,
crncu I l9 oN READER sERvrcE cARD H&H ocrosrn 1975 119



tellsUvhy
,,4luminum
Windowsor
Americo's

populor
Find out why more residential windows
are sold "made of aluminum" than any
other material. lt's a matter of beauty,
low mainlenance and energy savings

. . .lmportant features to help sell
houses in a tough market. Look for
the AAMA Certification Label: Your
guide to quality aluminum windows.

35 East Wacker Drive
Chicago, lll. 60601

RATURE
Booklets give ideas that can
increase fire safetyt mny
heh reduce insurance costs

They each give practical, tested sug-
gestions for fire protection. One dis-
cusses fire-safety in on-going con-
struction. Two discuss fire-retard-
ant qualities of specific materials
and assemblies, give background in-
formation on fire ratings and on
building codes. One of the latter
gives ideas, through case studies,
that saved money and construction
time and reduced insurance rates.
All three are new editions of in-
dustry-association publications.

Fire protection for buildings under
construction (and being demolished)
is the subject of the 1975 edition of
a National Fire Protection Assn.
publication first issued in I973.

A recent study of fires in con-
struction projects, says the standard,
shows that 25"h were started by
portable heating.ecluipment, 20%
were started by cutting and weiding
operations and 15% were caused by
smokers.

The standard gives practical sug-
gestions for fire prevention and ffre
fighting. For instance:

o Each building site should have
a fire command post with plans,
emergency information, keys, com-
munication and other needed equip-
ment.

o If underground water mains are
part of a project, they should be in-
stalled and in service as directed by
the local ffre authority before other
construction begins.

o Hoses and nozzles should be
provided as soon as the temporary or
permanent water supply is available
for new construction.

The "Standard for Safeguarding
Building Construction and Demoli-
tion Operations" (NFPA 24ll ts
available {rom the National Fire Pro-
tection Assn., Publications Sales
Dept., 47O Atlantic Ave., Boston,
Mass. 022 l0 for $2.50 a copy.

Gypsum ffre-resistant construction
manual indexes partition, deck,
girder and other structural assem-
blies by fire- and sound-resistance
ratings. It gives assembly thick-
nesses and height limitations, cross-
section sketches and detailed de-
scriptions of each assembly. Marrual
includes sound-test results for each
assembly and other information. An
introductory section gives informa-
tion on insurance savings possible
with use of fire-resistant gypsum
and other background information.
Each section of the manual begins
with three-dimensional, cutaway il-
lustrations of the assemblies in-
dexed in that section. The manual is
referenced in HUD's Minimum
Property Standards and by three
maior building codes.

For two or more copies of the "Fire

Resistance Design Manual" send
851 per copy plus postage to the
CypsumAssn., Suite 1210, 1603 Or-
rington Ave., Evanston, Ill. (10601.

For single copies:
cIncrr30l oN READER sERVICE cARD

Fire-safe plywood construction is
the subject of a 3 I -page, I 975 update
of an American Plywood Assn. pub-
lication. It discusses the basics of
fire protection, defining flame
spread and ffre resistance and de-

scribing difierent types of con-
struction for ffre safety. Sections
discuss building codes in force
throughout the country and briefly
compare fire-insurance provisions
forwood and metal construction.

Sections on wall, floor and roof
systems discuss construction for a

variety of fire ratings and give con-
struction details for one-hour rated
floor-ceiling assemblies and for
treated-plywood roofs. The section
on roof systems grves information
on the effects of different wind- and
fi re-resistance ratings on premiums.

Case studies document plywood
uses that:

a Saved money and construction
time at several medium-rise proi-
ec ts.

. Saved $5 a sq. It., and,, in combr-
nation with a sprinkler system, al-
lowed the builder of a small apart-
ment proiect to add a story-and-a-
half to the building.

o Produced an inexpensive solu-
tion to the rigid San Francisco build-
ing-code requirements {or roof sys-
tems on small commercial build-
ings.

An appendix gives suggestions for
increasing the allowable area of
light-frame buildings through
various fire-protection methods. For
example:

o The Basic Brtilding Code allows
a 2OO'/. increase in the area of a

light-frame building with the addi-
tion of a sprinkler system.

oThe National Building Code
permits a 33"/o increase in wood-
frame buildings' areas if approved
fire-retardant structural systems are
used.

"Construction for Fire Protec-
tion" includes a table that contrasts
the costs of wood-frame and steel-
frame buildings. Another table lists
flame-spread ratings required by the
Basic Building Code {or difierent
types of construction.
crncrE 302 oN REApER sERvICE cARD

Maior-appliance catalog for building
and remodeling covers a complete
line of kitchen products, manufac-
turer's kitchen-design service and
service contract. General Electric,
Louisville.
clncn 303 oN READER sERvrcE cARD

crncrr 65 oN READER sERvrcE cARD
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Washington, D.C., Nov. 3-4, Crystal City Marriott
Los Angeles, Dec . l-2, Marriott Hotel



A f:trouseeHome Workshop: 2 Days

HOWTORENT
If you're an apartment owner, property
manager, or anyone else with respon-
sibility for producing rental income, ask
yourself these questions:

o Are your apartments renting more slowly
than they should be?

o Are your rents lower than they should be
because your rental techniques aren't
effective enough?

o Are your advertising costs too high
because your traffic-to-rentals ratio is
too low?

o Is your turnover rate too high because
you don't have a good post-rental program?

If your answer to any of these questions is
yes, your attendance at this House &
Home Workshop will pay for itself many
times over.

You yourself will learn how to be a stronger,
more effective apartment renter.

And you will learn how to train your people
to be stronger, more eff,ective renters.

You will learn from Gene Chamberlain, the
apartment industry's best-known expert
on renting techniques.

You willlearn in the best possible way-
not by reading books or listening to
lectures, but by participating in workshop
sessions where proven rental techniques
are 1) explained, 2) demonstrated and
3) practiced.

You will learn-and practice-techniques
such as these:

How to arouse a prospect's interest-
and keep it
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:udy and Practice in

How to answer objections the right way
and at the right time

How to convert telephone calls into
traffic

How to handle the put-off

How to close the deal

How to follow through with a post-
rental program that minimizes
turnover

You willlearn methods for training your
rentalstaff, and you willpractice these
learning methods in the workshop

You will get valuable managerial guide-
lines on such subjects as . . .

How to screen and hire rental personnel

How to supervise a rental staff

How to motivate people to become
more effective renters

And when you complete the workshop
you'lltake with you valuable material,
including. . .

Training aids for your rental staff

A rental manual-one of the most
complete workbooks ever written on
the subject

Field-tested rental-activity control forms
that you can adapt to your own
company's needs

Gene Chamberlain has become the country's
best-known rental instructor because he offers a
rare combination of teaching ability and 25 years of
front-line rental and sales experience.

He is currently a partner in Harold A. Simpson &
Associates and Great West Maniigement Co. in
Denver. Prior to that he managed and marketed
apartment complexes in many parts of the country,
working for some of the. largest apartment
developers.

His special talent for teaching was developed early
in his careerr in the fields of broadcasting and sales
training, and as the operator of his own full-service
advertising and public-relations firm, Chamberlain
Associates., Inc. His workshop sessions have been
given throughout the U.S. and Canada.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 3-4, Crystal City Marriott

Workshop Director
H. Clarke Wells
Senior Editor,
House & Home

Los Angeles, Dec . L-2, Marriott Hotel
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attendees. You can reserve yor;r room by
phoning (800) 228-9290.

Please be sure to say that you are
attending the House & Home workshop.
This will identify your reservation
with the block of reserved rooms, and
assure you of the special workshop rate.

Cancellations, Refunds and Transfers
Registrations may be cancelled without
charge up to five working days before the
workshop date. Registrations cancelled later
than this are subject to a $50 service
charge. Substitutions of attendees may
be made at any time. Registrations may be
transferred with full credit to a later
workshop any time prior to the original
workshop date.

Tax Deduction of Expenses
An income tax deduction is allowed for
expense of education (includes registra-
tion fees, travel, meals, lodgings) under-
taken to maintain and improve professional
skill. See Treasury regulation 1.762-5
Coughlin vs. Commissioner 203F .2d 307 .
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Houseaflorne
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
1227 Avenue of the Americas
N.Y., N.Y. 10020

Gentlemen:
Please register me in the
FIOW TO RENT APARTMENTS
u,orkshop checked below.
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STATE

Washington, D.C. Nov. 3-4
Crystal City Marriott
Los Angeles,Dec.l-2
Marriott Hotel
Check payable to
House & Home enclosed

Arlditional registrations
fr<lm my company

SIGNATURTi

I
I

tr

I tr Billmy company tr Billme HH-10/75

A Ifurcealfome Workshop: 2 Days of Study and Practice in

HOW TO RENTAPARTMENTS
Workshop Registration
To register, please complete and return
the coupon below to House & Home,
McGraw-Hill, Inc., l22l Avenue of the
Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10020. Or you may
register by calling (212) 997-6692.
Registration must be made in advance
of the workshops. All registration will be

confirmed by mail.

Workshop Fee
The full registration fee is payable in
advance and includes the cost of
all luncheons, workbooks, and
meeting materials-$325.

Workshop Hours
Registration starts at 8 a.m.
Sessions are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hotel Reservations
While House & Home does not make
individual reservations for workshop
participants we have arranged with the
Marriott Hotels involved to hold a
limited block of rooms for the use of
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LOWESTCOST
STRUCTURAL

SHEATHINGONTHE
MARKET!

USG' l?iple-Sealed Gypsum $heathitg!
. Costs far less than plywood or wood

fiber sheathing.
. Lighterthan regular Vzt'gypsum

sheathing.
. Sealed edges repel water. Can be

stored outdoors.
. One man can handle easily.

Just score and snap.
No sawing necessary.

. Applies with a minimum of
'HUD/FHA Materials Release No. 860

NEW...

fasteners. No corner bracing
required.

. Non-combustible.

. "Breather action" permits
condensation to escape.. 4/10" thick in 4'x8' or 4'x 9'length.. Meets HUD/FHA requirements* for
omission of let-in corner bracing
when installed in accordance with
manufacturer's specif ications.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR DETAILS!

United States Gypsum
101 S. Wacker Dr.
Chicago, lll.6O6OG
Dept. HH-l05

Please send tull technical inlormation on
new USG TRIPLE-SEALED SHEATHING to:

COMPANY

ADDFE

CITY-STATE-ZIP-UNITEDSzITES GYPWM
BUILDINC AMERICA
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The ltitards sl trlt-h-h-hs
Kitchen Kompact's new Plaza One

line of cabinets will bring sighs of
approval from your customers and
sales to your registers. They'll love
Plaza One-the cabinets with the
character of deep-grained oak and
none of the problems.

Doors and drawer fronts and drawers
are high-impact Durium, which means
abuse-proof strength and cleaning
ease for your customers, and few call-
backs for you.

Order now and get ready for the
"wizards" of KK to please your
customers. You'll say ah-h-h-h at the
profit margin, too.

Look in the Yellow Pages for your
nearest distributor, or write Kitchen
Kompact, lnc., KK Plaza, Jeffersonville,
lndiana 47130.

{ffi
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The new Kwikset Burglar Alarm.

Because, right noq
little things mean a lot.
\\'hen tlr ings are a I ittlc t i glrt. il's tr--nrpl ing to r:ut

conrr)rs. Brr I in torlirt"s rrrarkcl . the Irtrilrlel rvho
,:.ir.es goorl i'irluer is thr: IrrriIdel r.r,ho lras gorlrl

salers. \'orr t;rrn br-rilrl a littlc exllir r-alrrc into n hat

v olr b r r i l cl I lv i n cl tr t l i ng tr K r,r,i ksct B r r rg l ar A l arrn

as pirlt of votrl par:kage. It's a sirnplc 1,et

cxtrt:rnr:lY c1 1 r:cti vc oler:l ron ic a Iartti s\,sterrt. It
r;osts rr iot lr:ss tharr l'otr rnav thinkanrl it's a snalr

to instrrll. r\ r,o-rr,rttodest iltrreslrnetrt ()n vour
part rnav gct volt lltc prosyrer;tive btrver n'ho's
t:onr:clnorl irlrout the alarrning incrcirsc in
lrurgIirlies. r\ncl thtrt's just about evelr,boclr'.

\Vrite lor cornplt:tc catalog.
\'.. I ilhC-A..rr
.F.UR|r\ t-BOl rrLT FRO\.4 hv!t^\tT I I

n- ,, ,sLrro,rttol,,eR,\rdcnlr,rlIo,L, \ I I
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